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Cross in the Sky for the Sky P ilot

New Parish Site North of Denver
Practically Gift of Bl. Sacrament Parishioner

The aituation of the new parish site at
North Washington Street and 120th Avenue is
shown on the map above. Thornton Town is
across the intersection from the property.

A new parish site has been ac- contains some 8.78 acres. It is sitquired by the Archdiocese of" uated on a hill that wijl form a
Denver north of the city of Den magnificent setting for a church.
The parish site was donated by
ver, according to an announce
ment by Archbishop Urban J. Mr. Croke in connection with the
Archbishop’s Campaign for the
Vehr.
The site is practically a gift of Seminary and Mission Parishes.
The property is cater-corner to
Thomas B. Croke, Jr., of Blessed
Sacrament Parish in Denj^er, who the northw est\from Thornton
approached the Rt. Rev. Harold Town, Colorado. It is planned
V. CW pbell, his pastor, with the that this development north of
offer of the land. Five acres at Denver will contain 5,000 homes
120th Avenue and North Wash some of which have already been
ington Street have been given built. The new town, named for
outright to the archdiocese by Governor Thornton, may have
Mr. Croke. Another 3.78 acres population as high as 20,000.
There are four children in the
will be purchased by the Archdio
cese at the nominal price of $300 Croke family at 1935 Cherry
per acre. Mr. Croke recently Strept, three boys f and a girl
turned down an offer of $500 an The three boys attend Blessed
Sacrament School and the girl is
acre for the tract.
The site for a future parish thus of pre-school age.

The Crokes are an old-time and
large Denver Catholic family. Mr.
Croke has six sisters. They are
Mrs. Ted P. Chase, a widow, who
teaches in St. John the Evangel
ist’s School; Mrs. Lucile J. Dab
ney, Riverside, C alif.; Mrs. Henry
J. Meier, Mrs. R. J. McDonald,
Mrs. Harry F. Urling, and Mrs.
Howard P. Babcox, all of Den
ver.
Sister Dorothea, stationed for
a long time at Mercy Hospital in
Denver, was a cousin, as is Father
Alexis Croke of Detroit, at one
time stationed at Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Parish.
Details of the transfer of the
property are being handled by At
F-86 Sabrejett of the S lit
torney Joseph A. Craven and by
Fighter Interceptor Wing of the
Blair J. Kittleson, realtor, for the Fifth Air Force in Korea fly in
archdiocese.
cross formation in honor of the
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1st Mass Televised
Locally Will Be at D E N V E R C A T H a iC
St. John’s Dec. 25
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former Wing Chaplain, Fatherland also a golden chalice, during
(Maj.) Dan Campbell, S.J. Fa- a farewell ceremony. (U. S.
ther Campbell was presented Air Force photo by T.Sgt. Norwith the Commendation Ribbon,' man Milburn)
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Spectacular Honor
For Fr. Campbell
By Sabrejet Pilots

Fifth Air Force, Korea. — directly responsible for the faith
Chaplain (Major) D a n i e l V. and morale of all the officers and
Campbell, S.J., of Denver, better airmen of the wing, and per
known to the men .of the 51st formed his duties with vigor and
Fighter Interceptor Wing as enthusiasm far a b o v e normal
The first telecast of the sacrifice of the Mass to
TH U R SD A Y, DECEMBER 24, 1953
DENVER, COLORADO “Fightin’ Father Dan,” was guest standards. Father Campbell re
Helped Forund
originate in Colorado will be of the Solemn Midnight Mass VO L. X L IX . No. 19.
of honor at one of the most im ceived the Commendation Rib
on Christmas in the new Church of St. John the Evange
pressive ceremonies ever held bon from the wing commander,
Heights in 1^91
within the gates of the famed Col. Benjamin 0. Davis, Jr.
list, Denver, over KFEL-TV, Channel 2. The program
In addition, the men of the
Sabrejet wing.
will begin at 11:45 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 24.
The affair was a tribute to fighter group presented him with
The complfcated telecast will
. , , „ , ,
Father Campbell as he left the a farewell token of remem
- -*as Cheyenne,
~
ated from St. John s School. The
be seen as far
51st for assignment to the brance, inscribed that he might
Wyo., and will be relayed to telecast will involve at least 16
U.
S. in appreciation for his out never forget his stay with the
other
personnel
from
the
station,
Pueblo, where it will be pre
standing
devotion and spiritual 51st wing. The gift, a golden
either
in
the
mobile
transmitter,
sented to viewers in the southern
inspiration
given to the men in chalice for Mass, was presented
at
the
station’s
studios,
the
Tele
part of the state over station
A Redemptorist who, with his Chicago; George Ford, Daven his organization. Because he was on behalf of the men by the
phone Company, and the trans
KDZA-TV, Channel 3.
mother and two brothers, had port, la.; Wjllard Quinn, De
fighter group commander. Col.
mitter site atop Lookout Moun
The program is being pre tain.
never spoken to a priest before troit, Mich.; Matt Kerschen,
Malcolm E. Norton.
sented as a Christmas public
they were ready to join the Kirkwood, Mo.; and Ralph Mi
The early morning ceremony
Two cameras and other allied
service of KFEL-TV, throqgh equipment will be located in the
Church, was buried from St. Jo chaels, Grand Rapids, Mich.
began with an inspection of air
the interest and generosity of church. One camera will be used
seph’s Redemptorist Church, Den The pallbearers were Redemp
craft, pilots, and crews of each
Gene O’Fallon, Sr., owner and in the spacious choir loft of the
ver, Saturday, Dec. 19. Arch torist Fatherk Fred Mann, Fran
squadron, as each pilot and his
The
annual
Christmas
party
manager of the station, and the new church, the other will be
bishop Urban J. Vehr presided at cis Tobin, George Ford, Ralph
crew stood by their Sabrejets at
co-operation of his employes and employed in the sanctuary, off
the Solemn Mass of Requiem of Michaels, Matt Kerschen, and for the religious sisters of the attention. No man was passed by
Archdiocese of Denver will be without a few farewell words.
technicians of the Telephone Co. to the side, for close-up shots.
fered for Father Christian Dar- Willard Quinn.
Mr. O’Fallon is a parishioner of
ley, C.SS.R., pastor of St. Jo Father Darley was born of given Monday, Dec. 28, at the
After the inspection and re
The Mass video signal will be
St. John’s.
seph’s Parish from 1924 to 1927 Episcopalian parents Nov. 13, cafeteria of the Cathedral view, Father Campbell and the
picked up by the cameras and
School,
18
th
a
n
d
L
o
g
a
n
The Solemn Mass will be sung fed by cable to the KFEL-TV
reviewing party stood by as the
and from 1935 to 1942. He was 1885, in Charlotteville, Va.
by St. John’s pastor, the Rt. Rev. remote truck unit, which will be
stationed at the parish also since The family moved to Ft. Worth, Street!, Denver. Archbiihop pilots cranked up their aircraft
Monsignor John P. Moran. Dea- parked in front of the church on
Tex., where the mother and her Urban J. Vehr will be the host. and climbed into the sky, while
1951.
c.on of the Mass will be the Rev. the Seventh Avenue Parkway.
The fettivitiei will begin at hundreds of other officers and
A native son of the Redemp three boys were instructed and
Charles T. Jobes, assistant in the The director and three engineers
11 a.ra. In the afternoon two airmen of the wing gathered
torist Parish, Father Farley died received into the Church.'
parish; and subdeacon will be will operate controls within the
motion picture! will be ihown, around to say good-bye to their
in his sleep early Thursday Story of Conversion
Robert Sievers, a seminarian truck.
morning, Dec. 17.
Mrs. Darley, now deceased, “The Little World of Don Ca- “Fighting Father” and long-time
from the parish. Other minor of From the truck the signal will
The Very Rev. Joseph Vance, used to delight in telling the millo” and “The Beatification friend.
Sister Mary Linus
fices will be filled by parish sem be relayed to a Telephone Co.
As the group stood by gazing
Redemptorist Provincial Superior story of the family’s conversion. of Piu* X.” All the !i!ter! of
+
+
+
inarians.
from St. Louis, Mo., was cele They wer^ quarantined on ac the archdioceae are invited, skyward, a 12-aircraft formation
engineer in St. John’s School,
brant of the Solemn Funeral count of E'childhood disease, and according to the Rev. Edward of .“Checkertail” F-86’s passed
Some 20 Personi
who will microwave the signal to
Mass. Redemptorist priests as there was no reading material Leyden, archdioceaan super Qverbaad flying in a formation
the Denver University Arena,
Involved in Procedure
of a- cross, on-the-deck.
sisting in the Mass were the Rev. 'Turn to Pnffe 10 — Column 5)
where another Telephone Com
intendent of achoeU.
Directing the telecast will be pany man will in turn relay it
Joseph Fagen, also of St. Louis,
Father Campbell first arrived
Charles Mulcahy, a KFEL-TV to the downtown Telephone
in Korea in January, 1952. He
deacon; the Very Rev. Charles
tech^cian, who is a parishioner Building.
had been recalled to active duty
Rev. Chrittian Darley, C.SS.R. Buckley, pastor of St. Joseph’s,
of St. John’s. The two camera From there the signal goes to
while serving as a professor of
subdeacon; and the Rev. Marvin
men will be John and Bill Gillin, the KFEL-TV Studios at 550
philosophy at Marquette Uni
Berry, master of ceremonies.
Converts
'Very
Happy'
Jr., both of whom were gradu- Lincoln Street by cable, and is
versity, Milwaukee, Wis. One of
The positive, dynamic person
his major missions in Korea was
ality of the deceased Redemp
cabled right back to the top of
the distribution of tons of cloth
torist was stressed in the sermon
the Telephone Building for miing and medicine to the needy
c?rowave to the KFEL-TV trans
in the Mass, delivered by the
Sister Mary Linus, one of
people near the base of the 51st
mitter site at Lookout Mountain.
Rev. Philip Kvasnica, C.SS.R.,
22 nuns and 60 students who
Wing. Under his supervision,
Here the signal is amplified and
of Holy Name Parish, Omaha,
established Loretto Heights Washington.—T he'V ery Rev. sent out to all receivers in the
tons of clothing and food, school
Neb.
supplies, and other necessities of
Eighty priests, including eight
College, Denver, on its pres Jerome D. Sebastian, pastor of KFEL-TV viewing area. The
life were given to hundreds of
Monsignors, attended Father Bar
ent site Nov. 2, 1891, had St. Elizabeth’s Church, Baltimore, number is considerable since the
orphans in his charitable projects
station has the strongest tele
ley’s funeral. Among those pres
her heart set on staying there, Md., was named Titular Bishop vision
for the people of Korea.
signal in the state, reach
ent were the Rt. Rev. Monsignors
But, a few weeks later, her of Baris in Hellesppnto and Aux ing ev^n
A graduate of St. Louis Uni
into
Wyoming.
Gregory
.
Smith,
John
Moran,
superior, Mother Pancratia, or iliary to Archbishop Francis P.
versity in 1934 with a Ph.D., Fa
Charles
Hagus,
John
Mulroy,
and
To
Relayed
dered her back to St. Mary’s Keough of Baltimore. The Apos
An entire family, mother, fa
ther Dan served at many over
Academy, then at 14th and tolic Delegation announced the To Pueblo Station
ther, and three daughters, was Joseph O’Heron, and the Very
seas bases during the major part
Monsignors John Cavanagh,
California Streets, “until Christ appointment Dec. 23.
_In addition, the signal will be received into the Church and Rev.
of World War II. He served in
mas.’’ Sister Mary Linus recalls Bishop-elect Sebastian was picked up by microwave relay baptized Dec. 22 in St. Joseph’s Walter Canavan, James Flana
Alaska, Saipan, and aided in the
that her “heart was broken” be born in Washington, D. C., in station KAL-45, located in the (Redemptorist) C h u r c h , W. gan, and Elmer Kolka,
evacuation of wounded in the
Archbishop
Gives
cause “Christmas” did not come 1895, studied at St. Mary’s Semi Black Forest, south of Denver, Sixth and Galapago Street, Den
European Theater.
until 1896.
nary, Baltimore, and was or which will relay it to Pueblo, ver.
Final Absolution
His mother, Mrs. Ann Camp
This time, however, she staySd dained in the Baltimore Cathe where station KDZA-TV, ChanArchbishop Vehr gave the
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon 0. Bebell, lives at 1628 Race Street,
on for 15 years as a teacher.
dral in 1922.
(T ^m to Page Z — Column 1)
lisle of 754 S. Ogden Street, and Final Absolution.
Denver.
Now 84 years old, Sister Mary
Redemptorists from out of
their three girls were baptized
(Additional picture! page 3.)
Linus is again back at the
Six Candidates for Archdiocese
by the Rev. John G. Barry, town who attended were Fathers
Heights, reminiscing of the early
C.SS.R. .The girls are Carol, 14; Fagan, S t Louis; Dan Higgins,
days of the institution.
Charlotte, 12; and Connie, 10.
The journey from the former
The sponsor for Mr. ana Mrs.
community at 14th and Cali
Belisle was Mrs. John Fieri, and
fornia was an eventful one, the
the children’s sponsor was Mrs.
sisters and students riding the
Paul Pomponio. Both Mrs. Fieri
Baiketi for needy pe;-!oni
old Circle Train from downtown
and Mrs. Pomponio, who are sis
Ordinations of the candi
Seminary Ritei Feb. 7
are !till urgently needed by
to Federal Boulevard.
dates for the priesthood of the
At St. 'Thomas’ Seminary ters of Mr. Belisle, are converts
the St. Vincent de Paul Soci
Two donations totaling $65
Conditions at the new institu Archdiocese of Denver will be
ety. Thii year the pleai for
Sunday,
Feb. 7, Archbishop themselves.
were
received
for
the
Guardian
tion were little better—the first held Saturday, May 29, in the
The Belisles, who have been Angels’ Burse in the past week.
aid are much increased over
Vehr will conduct ordinations considering
day at least—because, when the Denver Cathedral at 9:30 a.m.,
entrance into the
the pait few yean, and many
girls and nuns arrived, their according to an announce of candidates for the diac- Church for about a year, were The burse, which is part of a
families in which the father i*
general
fund
of
the
Denver
food, clothing, and bedding, ment this week by Archbishop
conate.
moved to the final decision by Archdiocese for the training of
'unemployed face the holidays
which had been sent on vans, Urban J. Vehr.
without money for average
General ordinations at the the encourage^pent of Mrs. Fieri priests, now stands at $5,387.25
did not appear until 9 p.m., four
meals, much less “the festive
Scheduled to be ordained
seminary will be held Friday, and Mrs. Pomponio. The Belisles
The
two
donors
of
the
past
hours a f t^ the pupils’ and sis for the Archdiocese of Denver
are now members of St. Francis week are M.A., Denver,_ who
May 28.
B O U a U G t Representing the pupils of the board.”
ters’ arrival. Furthermore, there are six, the Rev. Deacons Dean
de Sales’ Parish. Mr. Belisle is gave $5, and Mrs. Ralph Fischer * r
Persons wishing to share
M
parochial schools of the Archdiocese
Epiicopa] Anniveriary
was no light or heat on that Kumba, Robert Durrie, Robert
their good fortune with these
Archbishop Vehr also lists in the grocery business.
F
n
r
A
r
r
h
k
l
c
I
l
A
n
V
p
h
r
Denver,
these
two
children
preof
Greeley,
who
contributed
$50
cool November evening.
Greenslade, Daniel Flaherty,
A family friend reported that in the nam6 of the Ralph Fischer •U" A irC n D I5 n o p w e n r g^^ted a spiritual bouquet to Arch unfortunates are asked to give
among his engagements at
The sisters, aided by students, Edward Ryan, and James Purtendance at the observance of perhaps the most delighted mem family.
bishop Urban J. Vehr for Christmas. As a gift to their spiritual their donations to the St. Vin
prepared the interior of the field.
the 25th Episcopal anniversary bers of the family in their new
father, the pupils of the archdiocesan schools prepare and present cent de Paul Society at 1625
The
Mo,ther
of
God
Parish
building for classes in two weeks.
Grant Street, Denver. It costs
Archbishop Vehr will offici of Bishop Robert J. Armstrong found faith are the daughters, Denver added $100 to its own such a spiritual bouquet every year.
It first opened as a grade and ate in the ordinations to the
$10 to make up a seasonal
of Sacraraeilto, Calif., *‘on who are “tremendously happy’^ parish burse.
Shown
with
Archbishop
Vehr
are
Patricia
Axtell
of
3115
S.
high' school.
priesthood.
at being Catholics.
Tuesday, April 27.
Broadway, and Paul Vranesic of 4010 S. Logan Street. The pres basket. If anyone cannot give
Gifts
to
the
Guardian
Angels*
With the completion of Pan
Burse may be sent to Archbishop entation took place at the Chancery Office Wednesday morning, $10, he is asked to give what
cratia Hall in 1918, Loretto
Veljr at 1536 Logan Street, Dec. 23. Also present was the Rev. E. A. Leyden, archdiocesan ever he can to aid in buying
Heights Academy became Lo
the food for the poor.
____
superintendent of schools.— (Register photo)
Denver.
retto Heights College. High
school classes continued to be
held in Pancratia Hall until 1933.
Astronomy is about the only
subject taught in the old days
that is not taught at the Heights
now. Sister Mary Linus said. As
for sports, there were basketball
and tennis, but no horseback rid
York. In Washington, he visited vention -will attract numerous ishes, 125 missions, 10 com
By J. R. Walsh
ing in the early days of the
college.
BY SPECIAL PERMISSION the Very Rev. Raymond Hunt, Oblate superiors from all houses munity hoilaes, one novitiate, and
To take the place of horses,
of Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, O.M.I., Provincial of the Oblates’ and seminaries of the society in the O.M.I. major seminary in San
the U.S. He will represent the Antonio.
there were five burros — with
a Denver polio victim for 15 first American province.
* * *
such Shakespearean names as
months 'will be able to attend
The Oblates are in charge of Very Rev. Leo Deschatelets,
IN MEXICO CITY, the As
Romeo, Juliet, and Macbeth.
Mass Christmas Day. He is John Sacred Heart Parish, Colorado O.M.I., Superior General of the
E. Leonard, member of Blessed Springs, in the Denver Arch Oblates of Mary Immaculate, at sistant General •will visit the
“The girls would ride over this
Oblates’ new La Purisima Semi
the meeting.
Sacrament Parish, who- is being diocese.
place all day long and after
*
• ♦ ♦
' From St. Louis, Father Walsh nary, which already numbers
treated for polio in the living
school,” Sister Mary Linus re
more than 40 seminarians and
room of his home, 2509 Dahlia
called.
MR. LEONARD, paralyzed will leave for San Antonio, Tex., has five priests on the faculty.
Street.
Born in lola, Kans., Sister
since October, 1952, is the father where previous to his present In Tehuantepec, he -wiU visit the
Mary Linus joined the Sisters of
The Very Rev. John P. Walsh, of nine children.
apjwintment he was superior of
chapel conducted by the
Loretto at the age of 20. Among
O.M.I., Assistant General from
Six of the children-who attend De Mazenod Scholasticate .there. public
her appointments was that of
Rome of the Oblates of Mary Blessed Sacrament School are The Southwestern province, under Oblates.
Vicaress General of the order,
Immaculate, and a son of Mrs. Mary Agnes, 12, seventh grade; the direction of the Very Rev. After a visit in Canada of the
Agnes Walsh of Blessed Sacra Mary Ann, 11, fifth; Mary Fran Nicholas Tanaskovic, O.M.I., in Oblates’ St. Mary’s Western
from 1934 to 1946. She was also
ment Parish, will offer the ces, 10, fifth; Mary Joan, 9, cludes 222 Oblate' Fathers, 60 Province in Saskatchewan, Father
superior at Webster Groves CblChristmas Day Mass in the par fourth; Mary Collette, 7, second; scholastic b r o t h e r s , 26 lay Walsh will enplane for Manila
lege, Webster Groves, Mo,, from
lor of the Leonards’ home.
1926 to 1931, In addition, she
and John Jr., B, kindergarten. brothers, 14 novieps, and has two from Los Angeles Feb. 1. His
canonical visitation in the Philip
has served in New Mexico and
Father Walsh, a brother of Other children are Mary Kathleen preparatory seminaries.
Arizona.
Mrs. John Leonard, is making a 3; Mary Dorothea, 2; and Da'vid In addition to San Antonio, the pines will end about March 14,
Her assignments at Loretto T ufA M fifiifA C a h c
'Oblates are represented in the when he Will leave for Japan and
Annunciation Parish, as they assisted him in the Solemn Mass marking canonical visitation to houses Peter, nine months.
Heights were as teacher from I WO n a T IV e a o n s LeadvUle, Fathers Regis his 26th year of tenure of the parish. The Mass conducted by the Oblate Congre Father Walsh will leave'Den Archdiocese of New Orleans, La,, later for Laos in Indo-China be
1896 to 1911, as superior from
was sung Dec. 17. The servers shown are, left. gation in the Philippines and ver Dec. 27 to attend the Oblate and the Dioceses, of Alexandria, fore returning to Rome prior to
1922 to 1926, and''as resident McGuire (left)" and James Kane (right) are Bill Kerrigan, master of ceremonies, and David Japan. He left Rome Dec. 15 and Fathers’ educational convention Amarillo, Austin, Corpus Christi, Easter Sunday, April 18.
shown above with the Rev. Edward L. Horgan Hinds. (Story on page 3.)
(See pictures on page 3.)
since 1946.
arrived the following day in New in St. Louis Dec. 27-29. The con and Dallas. They conduct 75'par

Deceased Redemptorist, Father Darley,
Was From Family of Converts to Church

Nuns' Christmas Party
Dec. 28 at Cathedral

One of 1st Nuns
At Heights, in
1891, Returns Baltimore

Archbishop
Is Given New Auxiliary

Ordinations to Priesthood
At Cathedral on May 29

Entire Family
Of 5 Received
At St. Joseph's

Not Too Late to Help
Fill Baskets for Needy

Donations of $55
Add to Burse Fund

Soirifual

Brother-in-Law From Rome W ill Officiate Christmas

Polio Victim W ill Hove Moss in Home

O ffic e , 938 B o rin o ck S tre e t
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First Mass to Be Televised Locally
W ill Be at St. John'sChurch Dec.25
(Continued From Page One)
nel 3, will present it. Thus more
TV families will be able to view
the Mass on KFEL-TV than
would be possible on any other
Colorado station.
The Midnight Mats in St.
John’s will also be carried on
KFEL-FM, 97.3 megacycles,
at 11:45 p.m., and over

KFEL-AM, beginning at ap
proximately 12:10 a.m. The
program will be recorded and
presented again on KFEL radio
al_4:45 aim. Christmas Day.

St. John’s choir, under the (ftrection of Mrs. Leonard 'Tangney,
will sing for the Mass, accom
panied by Miss Helen Neumann.
Traditional carols will be. sung
before Mass, with John Rogers

Dine At

*

.

For That Special

NEW YEAR'S
DAY
DINNER
ROAST TURKEY$150
W ITH A LL TH E TRIM M INGS

Thursday, December 2 4 ,1 9 5 3
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Franciscans W ill Staff
Hew Parish in Pueblo

The Franciscan Fathers of the O.F.M., has |j)een announced as
Province of Santa Barbara will the first pastor of Holy Family
staff the new parish in Pueblo Parish and will arrive tn Pueblo
to be known as Holy Family Par some time in the week of Dec.
ish, .according to word released 27. Hi.s superiors state he has
from the Chancery Office of the been ordained 26 years and has
Diocese of Pueblo.
engaged in work on home mis
The new parish will be carved sions and giving retreats. He has
territorially from St. Francis also taught in the Franciscan
Xavier’s Parish on the city’s seminary for maliy years.
southwest side and will become
The Santa Barbara Province,
the 11th parish situated in to which the ne^ parish has been
Pueblo and its environs.
assigned, has houses in Arizona
The new and large chapel of and New Mexico, as well as one
Sacred Heart Orphanage on house in Utah. The members of
Surague and Prairie Avenues will the province are acquainted with
be used temporarily as the parish the Spanish language and there
church. It is later intended to de will be some opportunity to use
velop parochial buildings a few this language in the pariah in
blocks south of the orphanage on southwesteni Pueblo.
the large tract of ground bor According to Bishop Joseph C.
KOA to Carry
dered by Jones and Prairie Ave Willging, it has been his desire,
nues.
since coming to the Diocese of
The advent of the Franciscan Pueblo as its first Ordinary, to
Cathedral Mass
The Midnight Mass in the Ca Fathers will mark an additional enlist th^ help of the sons'of St.
thedral, in which Archbishop religious order working in the Francis in staffing one of the
Urban J. Vehr will officiate and Diocese of Pueblo. The Francis parishes of the see city.
The only other Franciscan par
give the sermon, will be broad cans are one of the orders known
cast by^tation KOA, Denver, ac as the “great” religious orders of ish in the state of Colorado at
cording to the Very Rev. Monsi the Church. They rank along side present is St. Elizabeth’s in Den
gnor Walter J. Canavan, pastor. of the Benedictine.s in the canoni ver, which is staffed by priests
The program of the Midnight cal meaning of the term, “reli who belong to the’Province of
the Most Holy Name,of Jesus,
Mass will be repeated in a Sol gious.”
Working in the diocese at pres with headquarters in New York
emn Mass coram Archiepiacopo
ent are the Benedictines, the City. The headquarters of the
at 10 a.m.
Other Masses imthe Cathedral Jesuits, the Theatines, the Holy Santa Barham Province are in
will be at 15 minutes after mid Family Fathers, with one parish Oakland, Calif.
night in St. Paul’s Chapel, and in the charge of the Congrega
One young man from Pueblo
in the morning at 6, 7, 8, 9, tion of the Precious Blood.
recently began study for the
The Rev. Richard Hodge, priesthood with the Franciscans
11:30, and 12:15 o’clock.
for the Santa Barbara Province.
Canon City Women
Gives $1,000 to Church

Rocky Mountain Pilgrirns Mrs. Mary A, Lackner of
Canon City is the donor of
through' the Catholic
To V isit Four N a t i o n s $1,000
Church Extension Society to the

Served at Counter, 1.25

Children’s portion 81.00
Organ Music

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5

' 1=

soloing in Adam’s “O Holy
Nights” and Miss Mary Rita Bar
clay singing "Christmas Lul
laby.”
■
'The Mass will be the Mass in
honor of Junipero Serra by Rich
ard K. Bign. Novello’s arrange
ment of the “Adeste Fideles”
will be sung at the Offertory
and Yon’s “Gesu Bambino” at
the Communion, with Joseph
O’Neil as soloist. Francis Camp
bell will be soloist for the Sanctus. The recessional will be Ker
man’s “Gloria in Excelsis Deo.”
Catholics are encouraged to
invite their non-Catholic friends
to watch the Midnight Mass in
the beautiful new St. John’s
Church.

17th Street
Between
Welton and
California

Hazel Hedges at the Console

T H E DENVER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

For Reservations
Call CH. '3611 or KE. 9413

400 SEATS — NO LIQUOR

COMPUTE OPTICAL SERVICE

W. R.

in the living room of his
own home will be the
unique privilege for John E. Leonard of Blessed
Sacrament Parish, Denver. A polio victim since
October, 1952, Leonard has been unable to at
tend church services since that date, but under
the direction of the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Harold
V. Campbell, pastor of BlesSed Sacrament Parish,
he has been able to receive Holy Communion
daily.
In the picture above are seven of Mr. Lebn“T
+
+

Christmas Mass

ard’s nine children. Left to right are Mary Agnes,
holding Mary Kathleen; Mrs. Leonard, holding
David Peter and Mary Dorothea; James Walsh,
Mrs. Leonard's brother, holding Mary Collette;
■Mary Frances; Dave Leonard, Mr. Leonard’s
brother, holding John, Jr.; Fathe'/ Joseph R.
Birch, O.M.I., an Assistant General of the Oblates
of Mary Immaculate; and Mrs. Agnes Walsh,
mother of Father Walsh. Mr. Leonard uses an
iron lung intermittently, but often, as in the pic
ture above) he can use the Monaghan respirator.—
(Register photo)

Rome to Denver

tion of Our Lady at Lourdes to new church building.
By R a y H u t c h i n s o n
Announcement of the gift was
The eternal truths of Christ, the entire Church. It is observed
made by the Extension Society
as they are written in stone and on Feb. 11.
glass and masonry in famous
The great Portuguese saint, this week. The donor read of the
shrine.s in four nations in Eu Anthony of Padua, whose tomb need for the gift in the Decem
rope, will come to life for pil in Padua and birthplace in Por ber issue of Extension Magazine.
Digging for the basement and
grims from the Rocky Mountain tugal are in the pilgrims’ itiner
area who will sail April 21 from ary, was one of a long line of pouring of concrete were ex
New York on a month's tour of Scripture scholars as well .as a pected to be completed this week.
Mrs. Lackner has led a rather
Europe.
magnetic preacher. He demon
The pilgrimage, under the pa strated that great sanctity, far retired life in the Fremont
tronage of Archbishop Urban J. from being incompatible with County capital for some time.
Vehr of Denver, will be led per profound learning, wa.s in fact
sonally' by Bishop Hubert M. nourished by it; that piety must
Newell of Cheyenne, Wyo.
be based on truth.
The pilgrimage will leave Lis
The most important part of
bon on the return trip to the any pilgrimage must be the visit
U.S. May 21, a little more than in Rome, the See of Peter, where
a week before the canonization the Mountain States party ex
in Rome of Blessed Pius X, the pects to have an audience with
Vatican City. — T h i r t y
Pope of daily Communion.
newly o r d a i n e d American
One of the featured places on the Holy Father himself.
From Rome to Denver in
The history of the continual priests, students of the North
the pilgrims’ itinerary is Lisieux
time
for Christmas ■with
American
College,
were
re
in France, the site of the home development of Christ’s Mystical
members
of his family is a happy
and Basilica of St. Therese of Body, the Church, in spite of ceived along with their par transition, for the Very Rev'.
the Little Flower, who was frequent attacks upon it by its ents, relatives, a n d other John P. Walsh, O.M.I. (above).
great enemy, the devil, is friends, in a general audience
canonized by Pius X.
Assistant General of the Oblates
The Little Flower, who urged summed up in Rome, the Eter by the Holy Father.
Previous to the audience the of Mary Immaculate, who is mak
frequent Communion in her nal City. From the high altar in
ing a visitation of Oblate Houses
WTitings, was called by the St. Peter's Basilica to the lowest new priests had offered their in the U.S.
saintly Pontiff the greatest saint altar of clay in the depths of the First Masses at various shrines
With special permission of
of modem times. These two, like catacombs, . Christ has dwelled in Rome. They were joined in
all holy persons, held the Eucha continually with His Church. The the audience by new priests Archbishop Urban J. Ve h r ,
rist in great esteem as the font record of His presence, as it is from other seminaries in Father Walsh will offer Mass
Christmas Day in the home of
of strength and spiritual energy preserved in the architecture of Rome.
In the group were the Rev. his brother-in-law/ J o h n E.
in the struggle of daily living.
19 centuries, is what the pil
John E. Cotter of the Arch Leonard, of Blessed Sacrament
At Ars in France the pilgrims grims will witness.
diocese of Denver, and his Parish, Denver.
will visit the spot hallowed by a
The pilgrimage will sail from
The Oblate Fathers, the third
man who established for all time Lisbon on May 21, one month mother, Mrs. Laurence B. Cot
the tremendous worthwhileness after its departure from New ter of St. Philomena’s Parish largest religious congregation in
of the life of the parish priest. York, on the liner Saturnia. Pas in Denver, who flew to. Rome- the world, are largely a mission
The Holy Cure of Ars, who spent sage both ways by plane may be for her son’s ordination. Fa ary society. They were founded
ther Cotter was one of the by the Ven. Bishop Eugene de
an estimated 18 hours each day secured if so desired.
class of 30 ordained Dec. 19 in Mazenod of Marseilles; France,
hearing the Confessions of pil
Travel arrangements are being the new North American Col following the French Revolution.
grims from all over Europe, by
his life showed once and for all made by the Mary Ann Fisher’s lege by Bishop Martin J. Houses of the society are located
that the parish priest has at his Travel Service, Box 1560, Den O’Connor., rector of the col throughout the world. More than
disposal all the means of sanc ver. Early reservations are urged lege. It was the first class or 6,500 Oblate priests and brothers
tity, even though he, like Christ, in anticipation of increase in dained in the new building of are directed by Father Deschatelets from Rome.
the college.
live in the world and offer sacri travel during the Marian Year.
fice among men, rather than in
the seclusion of a monastery.
In Paris the pilgrrims will see
the Shrine of the Miraculous
Medal, where that devotion was
founded in 1830, providentially
in order to make Mary’s Immacu
late Conception more familiar
to the people. The words, “0
Mary, conceived without sin,
pray for us who have recqurse to
thee,” appear on the medal.
In the next 24 years millions
of these medals were circulated.
Significantly, in 1864, the dogma
of the Immaculate Conception
was proclaimed by Pius IX.
It wag at Lourdes, France, to
a peasant girl named Bernadette
Soubirous that the Mother of
God uttered the words, “I i
the Immaculate Conception.”
This was in 1868, four years
after the dogma was proclaimed.
The pilgrims will have an oppor
tunity to visit this shrine, per
haps the most popular in the
world. It has attracted an esti
mated 10,000,000 persons since
Archbishop U r b a n J. on scholarships. Mr. Harlem was presented with
pilgrimages to it began to be
Vehr joins Mary Jo a special citation from the college at the Christ
recorded in 1867.
Berg, left, and Bernadette Owens, student body mas banquet, in recognition of his services in
Blessed Pius X, whose canoni president,
in sharing the happiness of David Har securing scholarships for deserving students.
zation next spring will almost lem, a member
of the Loretto Heights committee
coincide with the pilgrimage’s
four-day stay in Rome, was the
Pope who extended the observ
ance of the Feast of the Appari

Pope Receives 30
New U. S. Priests

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY
IN SURAN CE SIN CE 1897,

Gas and Electric Bldg.

TA. 1393

GERARD R. TeBOCKHORST, Associate

FORMERLY DENVER INDUSTRIAL BANK
6 E 0 R & E F . R O C K . P r iiid .n t

1534 C«lifemia St.

p,.

co"

Phont MAin 5ISS
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We recall the warm and friendly
loyc^lty of our customers and friends.
In this spirit of good fellowship, we
extend our sincerest ivishes to you.
May the peace and joy of Christmas
be with you forever and ever!

CLARK'S CHURCH GOODS
“ T/ie W^est^s Largest Church Goods Supply Mouse'*

Cited by Heights

COLORADO
CONVALESCENT
HOME
Reasonable Rates

Joe Kavanaugh, Inc.
.3 0 Years in Some Locotion
Locally Owned and Operated

7th at lin coln

JA . 1261

1633 Tremont Place

TAbor 3789

Denver 2, Colorado

Loretto Heights
Gives Certificate!
To David Harlem Cottrell'$iClose>st 4 |>.M.Diur$(lsy &remain

David Harlem, one of Denver’s
tireless civic workers, was
honored at Loretto Heights Col
lege’s annual Christmas^ Party
Thursday night, Dec. 17,'with a
citation for his work in securing
Optom etrist scholarships for Loretto stu
Specialist dents.
In a surprise ceremony, Har
For Visual lem was presented a certificate
Eye Care signed by President Sister Fran
ces Marie, the dean. Sister
638 Empire Bldg. KE. 5840 Eileen Marie, and class presi
dents, Joann Ward, senior; Kay
junior; Mary Condon,
The Denver Catholic Dignan,
sophomore; and Mary Beth Mc
Cormick, freshman.
Register
The citation, presented before
Published Weekly by the the school’s 550 students and 80
Catholic Press Society, Inc., guests at a formal dinner, ex
938 Bannock Street, Denver, pressed the gratitude of the
faculty and students for Har
Colo.
Subscription; $8.00 P e r lem’s efforts in securing scholar
Year Sold in combination with ships to provide an education for
The Register, National Edi students who other-wise would be
tion, in Archdiocese of Den unable to attend college.
ver.
Help the thurck keep growing
Entered as Second Class
in the .Denver Arcbdioceea by
Matter at the Post Office
' Denver, Colo. ‘
> keeping your Seminary Cam

Dr, G. J.
Schaeuble

Here's your big
opportunity to own
a set of famous
General Tires. Get
set now for months
of safe, low -cost.
mileage ahead. We’ll
pay big money for the
dangerous mileage
left in ^onr old tires.
Come to today!

Established 1902

paign pledga paid up.

CLOSED FRIDAYand SATURDAY
e*

This is to give our employees a well deservect
' rest after this strenuous holiday season.

'

We will open at 9:5O ajn..Monday!0Keinbef 2Sth.
\

:

J h s L y n jo jn L

S io M

,
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Leadville Pastor Given Trip to Rome
By Rev. R. E. Kekeisen

Father Edward L .' Horgan, Annunciation Parish,
Leadville, will be able to
take a trip to Rome in the
summer of 1954 because of
the generosity shown him by his
parishioners on the occasion of
his silver jubilee ^ their spirit
ual leader. Charles Hopfinger
presented Father Horgan a purse
in behalf of the parishioners at
an evening reception given Fa
ther Horgan Dec. 17.
The Leadville priest's big day
started with a Solemn Mass that
he o f f e r e d in Annunciation
Chm-ch in the presence of a
score of his fellow priests and
a large crowd of parishioners.

The Twenty Priests

who honored Father
Edward L. Horgan
on the occasion of his jubilee celebration Dec.
17 in Leadville are shown here. From left to
right, at the head table, are the Rt. Rev.v Monsi
gnors William Kipp, Colorado Springs; 'Joseph
Segourn, Durango; and Gregory Smith, Denver;
Father Horgan; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charles
Hagus, Denver; and the Very Rev. Monsignor
James Flanagan. At the priests’ table, left side,
from the back, are Fathers William Ryan, An
nunciation Parish assistant, Leadville; Edward

Fraczkowski, Rifle; Robert Banigan, Army
chaplain; John Scannell, Denver; Paulinus Ham
mer, O.S.B., Canon City; Christopher Walsh,
Denver; Francis Wagner, Gardner; and George
Spehar, pastor of St. Joseph’s, Leadville. On the
right side of the table, from the back, are Fa
thers Jdhn C. Walsh, former Leadville assisUnt
and now chaplain of St. Anthony’s Hospital,
Denver; Regis McGuire, Denver; Joseph Leberer,
Minturn; James Ahern, Denver; James Galvin,
C.M., Denver; James Kane, Sterling; and Joseph
Bosch, Aspen.

Fidelity and Loyalty
Singled Out

Father Horgan’s “fidelity and
Father (Major) Dan Campbell, in a farewell ceremony held in his honor. The wing commander,
loyalty to the Church” were
former Wing Chaplain of the 51st Col. Benjamin 0. Davis, Jr., walks at his side as they pass the
singled out by the Rt. Rev. Monline of 51st Sabrejets.— (U.S. Air Force photo by T/Sgt,
signor Charles Hagus, pastor Fighter Interceptor Wing of the Fifth Air Force in Korea, passes long
of Annunciation Parish, Denver, by a formation of Checkertail pilots as they stand by at attention Norman Milburn)
at his sermon in the Solemn Mass
offered in Leadville Dec. 17.
Monsignor Hagus spoke on oc
casion of Father Horgan’s silver
jubilee as head of Annunciation
The Nocturnal Adoration
Parish, Leadville.
Society of Denver announced
“His loyalty, his fidelity, and
a change in the hours of ado
his devotion also to the people of
ration in Holy Ghost Church
the parish,” Monsignor Hagus
this first Friday, Jan. 1.
continued “are emblazoned on
The adoration hours will run
the records of the parish.”
from 9 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
Monsignor Hagus delineated
31, to 1 a.m. on Friday, Jan. 1,
all the things a priest must be
only. The men of all parishes
in the world today, and stressed
regularly scheduled from 9
that he is first of all “a priest.”
until 12 o’clock will attend ac
Two native sons of Annuncia
cording to their usual hours.
tion parish were deacon and sub
Ail parishes that are regularly
deacon in the Mass, Fathers
scheduled from 12 to 6 a.m.
Regis McGuire, Denver, and
will attend from 12 until 1 on
James Kane, Sterling. The Rt.
Jan. 1. There will be no hours
Rev. Monsignor Charles Hagus,
of adoration after I a.m.
pastor of Annunciation Parish,
Denver, delivered the sermon.
Special Get-Acquainted
Bill Kerrigan, a Regis College
Offer to Introduce My
student who>is a Leadville native,
was master of ceremonies, and
New Beauty Studio
F a t h e r (Maj.) Campbell at the 51st fighter interceptor wing
other Regis students from Lead
in Korea. Father Dan also received the Com Winckler’s $15.00 and
Dan
Campbell,
re
ville filled the minor offices of
$17.50 QUALITY PERMA
ceives a golden* chalice from the fighter group mendation RibboA for his exceptional devotion
the Mass.
NENTS ......................$11.00
commander. Col. Malcolm E. Norton, as Col. Ben and inspiration to the men of the 51st Fighter
Five Monsignors honored the jamin 0. Davis, Jr., and members of his staff Interceptor Wing.— (U.S. Air Force photo by
My $2.50 SHAMPOO,
occasion by their presence. At look on at a farewell ceremony held for Father T/Sgt. Norman Milburn)
Winckler’s special creme
tending, in addition to Monsignor
rinse and styling all for
Hagus, were the Rt. Rev. Mon
$1.75
signors William Kipp of Colo
Correct shaping for that
rado Springs, Joseph Segourn of
soft natural curl ....... $1.50
Durango, and Gregory Smith of
Always Open, by Appointment
Denver, a classmate of Father
Horgan at St. Thomas’ Seminary
25 Years in the Business
before ordination; and the Very
All Work Done Personally by
By Dan Sustbick
Sunday talk to the inmates of merely a break in a boring Sun
Rev. Monsignor James Flanagan
of Denver.
Christ t a u g h t , “Do unto the c o u n t y jail workhouse. day routine. Some listen in skep
Joseph T. Winckler
Among the' inmates are men who ticism, indifference, or outright
Among the priests attending others . . .”
311 S. Sherman
SP. 0171
recognition of his 25 years in the Silver City.
The Alcoholics Anonymous do have been picked up on drunken mockery. But for some who have
The parishioners in attendance are shown above as were Fathers Christopher Walsh,
gotten
to
the
end
of
their
spir
charges.
Some
are
panhandlers
Scannell, John Walsh, Regis that.
Leadville, was the scene of a Solemn Mass Dec. they heard the chanting of the Gospel by Father John
McGuire, James Ahern, and
Wall
About 15 years ago a man from skid row w h o scrape itual and mental rope, it is the
17, offered by the Rev. Edward L. Horgan, in Regis McGuire, deacon of the Mass.
James Galvin, C.M., all of Den found that he was powerless to around for another buck to get pricking of hope.
to
It is they especially whom
ver, and Fathers Edward Franc 2> control his drinking. It is not another jug for another period
Wall
of
oblivion.
these unusual salesmen seek out. ROOM SiZE
kowski. Rifle; James Kane, Ster necessary to know who the man
ling; Francis Wagner, Lamar; was. But it is necessary to know
These salesmen do not high
It is not a pleasant place. It
Robert Bareig^n, U.S. Army that he branded himself with a is a nest of despair, discourage pressure. As they put it; “We and SMALLER
a wide selection of patterns
chaplain; Paulinus H a m m e r , social stigma.
ment, resentment, a n d r a w don’t want your bunk or your
and colon to choose from
O.S.B., Canon City; Joseph Leb
He called himself an alco toughness. The regular members clothes; or your job. We know
for erery room
erer, Minturn; Joseph Bosch, holic.
who come to speak usually know all that and we know what we’ve
I n t h e h o u se
Aspen; and George Spehar, pas This man had the courage to both the place—if not there got. This is all we want. When
Open Wednesday Evenlnp TUI 9 o'clock
tor of the other Leadville parish, face his problem and the in then Seattle, Frisco, Baltimore you get out of here before you
St. Joseph’s.
take that first drink, come down
sight to know that the best way —and the feelings.
They speak straight, pulling to AA and look us over. Give
to master it was to help another
Tribute to Faith
where cash talk*
with the same problem. And so no punches. T h e y speak in a us a chance. You might like us.”
language the inmates can under AA looks forward to those
AA was founded.
2141 So. Broadway
Of Catholic Population
Since then people f r o m all stand. And the inmates listen. who do. And all of this is not
SPnice 5391
For some of the men it is AA. It is just a very small part.
Monsignor Smith was toast walks of life and all social strata
at the banquet tendered — 140,000 of them—have left
at t h e banquet the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gregory Smith, Denver; master
Father Horgan following the Sol their worlds of despair and dis
h o n o rin g Father Father Horgan; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charles emn
Mass. All the Monsignors couragement and come into hope
Grinkk^s fam oui
Edward L. Horgan Dec. 17 on his silver jubilee Hagus, who delivered the sfirmon in the jubilee spoke at the dinner, as well as and self-respect.
in charge of Annunciation Parish, Leadville, is
between Denvef
Quoting from their own “ABC
Christopher Walsh and
shown above. From left to right are the Rt. Rev. Mass; and the Very Rev. Monsignor James Flan Father
of Alcoholics Anonymous,” it “is
Father
John
W
al^.
The
latter,
a
ike City at tbe$^
Monsignor William Kipp, Colorado Springs; the agan. In the foreground is the Rev. William former assistant to Father Hor an informal fellowship of drunk
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph Segourn, Durango; Ryan, Father Horgan’s assistant.
area
gan and now chaplain at St. An ards who have banned together
thony’s Hospital, Denver, voiced to m a i n t a i n their sobriety
a touching tribute to the deep through mutual help and asso
faith of the Catholic population ciation.”
Indlvtdimf
of Leadville, which has perhaps
Any person who has an alco
round trip* cooch.
tureen Denver ond Solli
the most Catholics per capita of holic problem and sincerely, hon
lake Cty:
all the towns in the Denver estly wants to do something
Spontored by
Segwlof Pore r
about
it
qualifies
and
is
a
mem
Archdiocese.
Fed. To*______
Their Excellencie* Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, of Denver,
It was in Advent of 1928 that ber from the first moment he
T^ol ___ S90J9
and Bishop Joseph C. Willging, of Pueblo.
or
she
enters
an
AA
meeting.
Father Horgan was assigned to
35-Day Borpoio.lItJtF
Bishop Hubert M. Newell, of Cheyenne,
There
are
no
hard
and
fast
Fed.
T a x ____1
Annunciation Parish in Lead
Total
.23.4^
Wyoming, will personally lead the pilgrimage.
ville, but this was not his first rules for AA, but their prin
Indlvldeol saves $7.«9i
Frater
Simeon
Finnegan acquaintance with the famed ciples have been summarized
Sail from iVeic York April 21
O.S.B., the son of Mrs. John Silver City. His first appoint into 12 steps. The 12 steps
V
on the Queen Elizabeth . . . visiting Lourdes, Paris, Lisieuz,
Finnegan of St. Francis de ment, immediately after ordina themselves are a blueprint for
Lucerne, Venice, Padua, Florence, Rome, Nice, Lisbon,
recovery
from
alcoholism
and
Sales’ Parish, Denver, received tion in June, 1923, also was to
and Fatima.
Mon ond wif* trovotin^
rovnd trip, cooch, ba-*
the order of subdiaconate in a the Leadville parish, where he represent the composite experi
Returning on SS Saturnia — Arriving New York, May 29.
tw*«n Oonvar ono Sotr
ceremony in St. Benedict’s stayed a little more than one ence of the first 100 members
r
G
r
a
n
lok* City:
'
Total cost, including trans-atlantic travel, hotels,
of AA.
Church, Atchison, Kans., Dec. year.
Rtgulor Fore
tSS-IO*
The
12
steps
are
a
program
F*d. Tax _
r.*e
Father Horgan’s subsequent
19.
meals, sightseeing & travel in Europe from $1,174.00
of
humility,
charity,
and
grad
.461 .M
Frater Simeon was born at assignments included posts in
for illuitrated folder, contact
25-Doy Borgoia .$39.40
Anaconda, Mont, Sept 11, 1918. Cheyenne Wells, from August, ual spiritual development. To
F * d . To x______ 5.92
In 1922, his family moved to 1923, to January, 1928; Peetz prospective members it holds out
T o to l
4542
Denver where he received his and missions, January, 1928, to the immense appeal of hope, for
j A a and w ife save $15.74
it
is
a
way
to
gain
back
in
September,
1928;
Victor,
from
early
education
in
the
S
t
Francis
ISo Service Charge------ Phone MA 1211
’W-'i
de Sales’ Schools. He attended September, 1928; to December, tegrity or a genuine self-respect
EARLY RESERVATIONS ESSENTIAL
Denver University’s school of 1928. From the Vjctor pastorate they had not known. To mem
commerce for two years, and he went to Leadville, wher^ he bers the steps constitute a rock
AAon, wife, child 12 or
ovtr, child 11, ond child
served with the U. S. Army for has rendered the longest service of stability.
of
4, trovoling round
New
members
enter
a
begin
record of any Leadville priest.
two' and one-half years. .*
trip, coach, b«fwstn
Frater Simeon went to St. Father Horgan was born in ning class in which they study
D«nv*r and Self loko
City;
Benedict’s College as a student Clandouglas, County Kerry, Ire the 12 steps. They may either
Regular For*— Mon.
in September, 1948. In the sum land Oct. 4, 1894. After the com enter immediately into a group
wlft, child 12 or ov*r.
mer of 1949, he was received pletion of classical s t u d i e s , of regular members meeting
•och _________ $2*45
F»d. Tax .......... 3.9S
into the novitiate of St. Bene he came to the United States in weekly or wait until the four304$
dict’s Abbey, and pronounced 1917. He pursued studies at St. six week beginning period is
Total __________ 9149
simple vows as a Benedictine Charles’ Seminary, Overbrook, completed.
only Rio Grande’s 25-Day Bound Trip Bargain
Child, 11 _______ 13.2t
monk July 11, 1950. In May, Pa., before entering St. Thomas’ Meetings are opened with the
F*d. To x________ 1.9t
Fare Plan, in effect since September, 1951, ap
1951, he was awarded the Seminary, Denver, in 1920. He prayer:
Regular F o r*___ 10644;
God
grant
me
the
serenity
to
bachelor of arts deg;ree with a was ordained by Bishop J. Henry
25-Doy Borgain Far«-^i
plies to individuals, as well as family units or
Man* wlf#* child 12 or |
accept the things I cannot
major in economics, and enrolled Tihen in the Denver Cathedral
ovtr* eoch____ $19.7^
change.
in St. Benedict’s School of The June 11, 1922.
groups of any size...and there is no distinction
Ftd. Tax
3.94^
ology the following September.
The courage to change the
23-46
between coach or Pullman passenger„-£oeryHe pronounced solemn vows
things I can.
* - 'x 3
Total for all Ifirto 67.9SJuly 11 of this year.
And the wisdom to know the
Child, 1 1 _____ _ 9J5^
i>ody
Saves!
Fod. Tax________ 1*4»
difference.
Child* i ------They are closed with the Our
Start your trip any Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Total _________ $7941
Father.
Umlfr mnlf m v m W M
Much of the meetings is taken
Or Monday and return any day within 25 days.
up with members, chosen by the
Rio Grande Bargain Fare tickets—representing
chairman, who speak about their
The Pontifical Midnight Mass own peculiar problem and how
Individuol trctv’olln^
savings of 20 to 26 per cent— are good between
to be offered in St. Patrick’s they have been helped by AA.
round trip, Pvllman
lowtr btrth* b>twoort»
Cathedral, New York, Friday,
This helps the individual mem
all points served by aU Rio Grande trains except
Dtnvtr and Soh loko'
Dec. 25, will be brought to Den ber speaking and helps the mem
City;
ver viewers by station KOA-TV, bers listening.
Rtgulor Fort_^$94.4S
the California Zephyr.
You have something to
Pullman Lowtr
channel four, as one of its fea
Alcoholic* Anonymous has
Btrth______ 15.39’
sell, trade or announce,
tured programs in its first day been in Denver a b o u t 14
Ftd. T o x -------- 7*45
Vt* Bargain Forts for fratvW en the Protpteter, tht Keyal Gorgt,
of
operation,
Thursday,
Dec.
24.
Total _ 2 - 4 5 7 . i e
let a REGISTER Display
years. Besides the Group No.
Iht Meuntainttr, and th« Colorado tagh IbefwMn Domot and
254)oy Bargain 4 2 7 4 3
The time of the broadcast in 1 home at 1311 York, there
Ad or Want Ad be your
Pullman Lowor
Denver will be 10 p.m.
fyebloj.
'
are three other centers: At
Bw^th
_____ 15.24
F*d. Tox^Z_____ 6.41
representative.
The celebrant of the Mass will 606 ISth S t r e e t (Alano
C om pii’tc L in r of Keli|;iou» A rticle* for C hurch xnd Mor
49.14
Total___
be Auxiliary Bishop Joseph F. group); 1318 11th Street (In
I Individual so v u s$ 7.*4
Flannelly of New York. The Rev. dustrial group); and 928 19th
Harry J. Wolff of the Cathedral Street (Wayfarers).
They get real retuUi
staff will deliver the sermon and
For the past 10 mimths, regu
City ricktt O ffk « ...I5 3 1 Stout SIt m I • AComa 5533
the Rev. Charles J. McManus, lar members from Group No.
'T H o 'G r a J i d e
Phone KE. 4205 also of the Cathedral staff, and 1 home have made a weekly visit
Robert Denton of the National to the, county jail with the ap
Aik for MUt Baker
Broadcasting Company will be proval and encouragement of
606 14fh St. Between California & Welton
TA 8331
commentators during the serv public and police officials.
ices.
Fbur or five’ of them each

Farewell to Chaplain

Change Is Announced
In Nocturnal Adoration

Chalice for Chaplain

In Campaign for Respectability

'AA' Seeks Members in County Jail

Historic Annunciation Church,

CARPETS
RUGS
Furniture

E.M.W.

The Speakers' Table

GIVE A MARIAN PILGRIMAGE AS THE
MOST WONDERFUL GIFT OF ALL

The "Family" travel plan
that'WorksJor individuals, too!

De Sales' Grad
Receives Order
Of Subdiaconate

i j p little woman,.,

mary ann fisher - TRAVEL “V " “

the kids, too...

FIRSLand sNII fhe BEST!

A.Merry Christmas

1

and a

Blessed New Year
to all Our

IF

N. Y. Auxiliary Bishop
Will Be Celebrant of
Televised Mass on KOA

Class style*.J

Patrons and Friends

I*. \Vai*ncr and 4'<i.
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Denver & Rio Grande Western Roilrood
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Evening Mass on Jan. 1
Is First for St. Joseph's

Christ the King Parish
Sets Holy Hour Dec. 27
For Victims of Commies

St. Joseph's Parish

( S t Joseph’s Redomptorist

host. The attendance prizes weVe
won by the eighth grade, 9-1, and
The Very Rev. Charles Buck- the senior class; the latter two
ley, C.SS.R., pastor, announces classes tied.
that St. Joseph’s will have its
(Chriit th« King Parish, Denrer)
first/ Evening Mass on New
To honor the Immaculate Mother of God in this
Year’s Day, Jan. 1. He will be
Marian Year and to pray for the victims of persecution
the celebrant of the Low Mass
in Communist-controlled lands, there will be a Holy Hour
at 6 p.m.
As it is also the first Friday
Sunday, Dec. 27, from 4:15 to 5:15.
These Friendly Firms Deserve Yqur Patronage,
of the month, Father Buckley is
The Holy Hour will be bllowed by the regular Sunhopeful that the parishioners
day afternoon Mass.
tend Holy Cross Abbey in Canon
will receive Communion in large
Parishioners are urged to City.
numbers at this Mass. The other
make this Holy Hour to honor
Returned from Notre Dame is
D O n - E ’S
Masses that day will be the same
Mary, the Immaculate Queen, Maurice Reidy, son of Mr. and
as
on
Sunday,
at
5:30,
7,
8:30,
and to thank her for thre many Mrs. Tim Reidy; and from St.
PHARMACY
10, and 11:30.'
blessings which her intercession Mary’s of the Wood’s, South
Th* PiFtIcnUr D rufrU t
I
M
9
.
The usual devotions in honor
has brought to Christ the King Bend, Ind., is Nancy McCabe,
■^OCOtN
4 17th AVE. AND GRANT
of Our Mother of Perpetual Help
ViMvtt,, Ceio>
Parish.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
KS. S9S7
FREE DEUVER7
t h i r d lent their aid moving ladders and setting up tables. will be held at the 8 o’clock Mass
The Legion of Mary had a McCabe.
The work of Terry Mulholland, Pat O’Malley, on Tuesday. Father Buckley re
m
a
s
Christmas luncheon Dec. 15
The excellent turnout for the
F. Weith, Larry Sengenberger, Jim Brainard, quested the parents to see that
in the rectory following its open house at the school Dec. 20 anniversary dance was held at Mullen High School and others deserves commendation.
their children attend, so as not
Dec.
20.
The
season’s
social
was
sponsored
by
the
weekly meeting. Those attending was encouraging to the Sisters of
Paint Special 39.50
About 60 couples attended the dance. The to break their novena on Tues
were Ruth Clennan, Margaret the Precious Blood, who teach in Mullen Loyal Ladies, who played the part of punch
bowl
and
the
refreshments
table
attracted
Motor Overhauling
days.
Hamilton, Sara Schultz, Mar- the school. This is an annual hostesses.
Body ft Fender Repairs
Father James S u l l i v a n ,
Under the chairmanship of Mrs. R. D. Brown, much attention and favorable comment.
Tailored Seat Covers
aret McCabe, Teresa Williams, event and affords the parents an
Motor Tune-up
Music was furnished by the Denver Musicians’ C.SS.R., returned home from a PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
llizabeth Haug, Claire Young, opportunity to view the prowess Mmes, J. Garinger, Frank Weith, and J. C. Jensen
Used Cara
Marguerite Sims, Josephine .la- of their children, and to nave devoted an entire day to the decorating of the Association through the courtesy of Michael Muro, mission in Alamosa and imme
FOR
AND
DELIVERED
diately
started
making
plans
for
Cathedral
Motori
president.
cobucci, Cecil West, and .\lice personal talks with the various school’s gymnasium. Boarding and day students
Denver
JOE GAFFNEY, Prop.
the decoration of the church, Colfax at Downing '
Nord. Fathers John Scannell and teachers.
KEystone 3217
ir:S Logan
KE. SOU
both inside and out. As in past
Baptized were Randolph Mar
James Rasby were guests at the
years,
the
decorations
are
to
be
tin Pens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
luncheon.
superb.
Baptized were John Jason Martin H. Pens, 120 Hudson
B a r b a r a Jean Gallegoes,
Street,
with
James
M.
and
Uhl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
daughter of^Mr. and Mrs. Ray
at
4:45
Sunday
afternoon.
They
(Mother
of
God
Parizh,
Denver)
to
the
Immaculate
Mother
of
Fidelio
E.
McHigh
as
sponsors;
Uhl, with Alvin Riede and Mary
*n'he rto re of Qnallty and Serrlce**
An hour of public Exposition God for the victims of persecu are Glenn Akins, Michael Con Gallegoes, was baptized.
Louise Riede as sponsors; and and Barbara Ann Whittaker,
701 Grant — KE. 3617
A
Holy
Hour
will
bo
hold
nelly,
Nicholas
DeSciose,
Michael
Ross Clarence King, Jr., of 260 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale of the Blessed Sacrament will be tion in Communist - controlled
Sunday,
Doc.
27,
from
3
to
4
Mastin,
Michael
McMahon,
and
lands.
Benediction
will
follow.
C.
Whittaker,
with
Donald
and
SUNDAY
HOURS 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.
held
in
Mother
of
God
Church
Colorado Boulevard, with Mr.
Seven new altar boys will be Joseph and Paul Puncec. This for the periocuted in ComCompounding preacriptioiu is the
and Mrs. Charles B. McCormick Shirley Christopher as sponsors. Sunday, Dec. 27, at 5 o’clock.
4 Day S e r v ic e moat important part of our bnaintsa
Catholic calenders are avail Special prayers will be offered invested as Knights of the Altar latest investiture brings the par muniit-dominoted landi.
as sponsors.
Special 1 Day
ish Knights of the Altar up to 20.
On Tuesday, Dec. 29, Father
Baptized by Father Raiby able to all parishioners again
A short meeting of all altar Buckley will officiate at the
New Class to Begin Jan. 5
Dec. 10 wai C h a r l o t t e this year. They will be found in
!boys will be held following Ben marriage of Miss Norma Jean
A. Foiter of 3328 Magnolia the rear of the church. Parish
ediction Sunday.
Leiker and Rex Leon Thomas
Street, a convert to the ioners are asked to. pick up their
We Operate Our Own Plant
420 EAST COLFAX
Masses on Jan. 1, the'Feast of prior to a Nuptial Mass at 10
Church. Mit* Foster is an air package of 1954 budget en
Free
Pickup & Delivery
COCKTAILS
velopes.
These
will
also
be
found
the Circumcision, will follow the a.m.
line stewardess for United Air
in
the
rear
of
the
church.
26
East
11th
Ave.
usual
Sunday
schedule
of
6:30,
The
bride
will
be
attired
in
a
Delicious
Dinners
lines. Her sponsor was Bar
Confessions are heard each
7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30, and pastel pink knit suit. Her matron
MA. 7442
bara Stetson.
HOT
AND
COLD
LUNCHES
Saturday from 4 to 5:45 in the
11:30. Confessions will be heard of honor will be Donna Sponsel.
Your Buttneas la Appreciated Here
Helen Godfrey, Mgr.
Students who have returned afternoon and from 7:30 to 9 in
on Thursday, Dec. 31, from 4 to Marion- Sponsel will be the best
home for the Christmas vacation the evening. Sunday Masses are
(St. Vincent de Paul’i Perith, Denver)
6 in the afternoon and from man. The two witnessing parties
are Peter Schaefer III, son of said at 6, 7:30, 9, 10, 11, and
Cifti tad GrHtini Cirdi
In
the
past
week Father George Weibel baptized the 7 :30 to 9 in the evening.
are the s p o n s o r s for Mr.
The firms listed here
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Schaefer, Jr.; 12:15 in the morning, with an
fffUt and Sahool SvRpIlii
Sandra
Lee
Mary
Nyvold
Thomas when he was received
following converts, who completed their fall series of in
Daniel Smith, son of Mr. and afternoon Mass at 5:15.
deserve
to be remembered
baptized Dec. 20 by the Rev. into the Church by Father Carl
structions: Howard Nielsen, Miss Marjorie Nelson, Mrs. was
Mrs. Gerard Smith; James SowC
&
L
Office
Supply
Richard
J.
Pates,
S.J.
Sponsors
Schwarz,
C.SS.R.,
in
1949.
when
you
are distributing
den, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Betty Morris and her two daughters, Sharon and Paul were John B. O’Brien and Mrs. The bride, who lives at 4424
CO LFAX AT CORONA
Sowden; Christian Seegmiller,
your
patronage
in the dif
ette; Miss Carolyn Kelle, and Mrs. Joan Teeter. Other Larraine Salisbury.
D EN V ER , COLORADO
Mariposa Street, attended Cathe
son of Mr. and Mrs. Christian
ferent
lines
of
business.
adults
will
be
baptized
within
dral
and
West
Denver
High
0. C. Iranglay.
Seegmiller, Sr.; Edward Geiger,
MAin 9044
the next few days.
Schools. The bridegroom was
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
The winter series of convert
graduated from West Denver
Geiger, Sr. These boys all atinstructions will begin Tuesday,
High and is employed as a fire
(St. Francii de Salei’ Pariah, Jan. 5, in St. Vincent de Paul’s
man for the Chicago, Burlington
Denver)
school, at the corner of Joseph
& Quincy Railroad. They will
The annual Christmas party- ine and East Arizona Streets.
live at 435 Galapago Street.
luncheon of St. Joseph’s Circle Catholics are' invited to bring
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Musical Program
will be held in the home of Mrs. non-Catholic friends to these in
for
James
Phenix
and
Mae
Phe
The
grade
and
high
school
Englewood.
—
(St.
Louis’
Par-'
A. H. Lamport, 460 S. Logan, structions, and are urged to at
band, orchestra, and choral
Wednesday, Dec. 30, at 1 p.m. tend themselves. Instructions ish)—T h e Blessed Sacrament nix.
The Masses on New Year’s group entertainment of parents
Mrs. Ralp^h Kelly will be assistant will continue for the next 10 will be exposed after the High
hostess. Each member is to bring weeks, and are held on Tuesday Mass on Sunday, Dec. 27, the Day will be at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, Dec. 16 brought out the largest
v. 0. PETERSON. Prop.
Appreciate Your Busineu a small gift.
and Thursday evenings at 8 national day of prayer for vic and 12 o’clock. There will be crowd of the present semester. Lubrication • Delco Batteries
tims of persecution in Commu no evening Mass.
Lloyd Bowen is director of the
Regina Circle will meet in the o’clock.
Cilt
Rate Drugs
Car Washing
3030 E. 6th
EA. 1801 home of Mrs. William Lichter,
Since New Year’s Day is also musical units.
nist-controlled l a n d s .
The
There
will
be
no
square
danc
Fountain
Sertict
Sundries
Blessed Sacrament will remain the first Friday, Confessions will
The choral group of 108
436 S. Sherman, Wednesday,
Permanent Waving
ing for adults on Friday, Jan. 1, exposed until 4 p.m., when there be heard on Thursday afternoon voices, under the direction of
Your Business Appreciated
Dec. 30, at 1 p.m.
a Specialty
Altar Society workers are: but it will be resumed on Friday, will be a pariah hour of prayer, and evening.
Beverly Ann Miller, who has Alameda Sc Logan
PE. 9840 Alameda & So. Broadway
15.
Dec. 24, Mmes. George Mul- Jan.
which will close with Benedic The classroom on the ground had them under her wing only a
The
Cub
Scout
troop
140
had
M y Lady Edith
queen and Stephen Ryan; Dec.
of the Blessed Sacrament. floor, opposite the temporary short while, rendered six num
Christmas party on Monday, tion
31, Mmes. Joseph Nolan and its
A set of red drapes, marking chapel, is also being used dur bers that received hearty ac
Dec.
21.
There
were
102
cubs,
Beauty Shoppe
Mary Guion; and Jan. 8, Mmes. parents, and friends present. The off the rest of the cafeteria ing the holidays for the hear claim. Bobby Meehan, sopho
Mlnnii K m elet, Mgr.
Olga Dunst, George Mossmore, presented selections on the
program featured s k i t s and from the part used as a sanctu ing of Confessions.
Christian Bros. Wines
2804 E. 6th Are.
EA. 0788 brucker, and Earl Suker.
accordion. "
dances by the various dens and ary, was installed by the Altar
Society
this
week.
White
drapes
The
prizes
donated
by
the
pro
All Popnlzr B t« n
rank awards were made. All Cub
gram chairman, Mrs. Yonkers,
W* Dvllvtr
Scouts received Cub Scout pen were also hung back of the al
and the hospitality chairman,
nants. It was announced that the tar in the sanctuary. A picture
377 So. Bdwy.
Frances Gibbons, were won by J. H. Bollinger - Dick Tremlett PE. 1777
“grocery give-away project’’ un of the Immaculate Conception
hangs
in
front
of
the
drapes
and
Sisters
M.
Alovsius
and
M.
der the direction of Rudy Partsch
328 Broadway
Blanche. Santa Claus, in the per
Patronise These Friendly Firms
and Bill Zereiss brought the above the altar.
Temptation
son
of
Clem
Hackethal,
pre
Phones PE. 3753 & 3754
Baptized
treasury up to more than $100.
sented gifts to Father Buckley,
Baptized were John Richard,
There were 28 boys who
Sister M. Baptista, and Sister
Hjcb,
turned out for the first basket son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Tbe firms listed here
H. Aloysius, the school princi
ball session on Dec. 19, under the Calfish, with Charles and Mari
y<> Gallon
pals; Mrs. Lillian Ogden, school
direction of A1 De Credico. lyn Lohmeier as sponsors; Olga
(Uiabtr It St Vlangt 4i Pail’i firlih)
nurse; Mrs. Amy Coates, and to deserve to be remembered
There will be a game of basket Jeannine, daughter of Mr. and
(St. James’ Parish, Denver)
♦
Specializing in Ford & Mercury Service
Messrs. Lloyd Bowen, Kreutz,
ball every Saturday afternoon at Mrs. Frank Sterle, with Charles
On Sunday^ De^ 27, there will and Gillespie, all members of when you are distributing
Alio General Repair! — Skellr Gaa & Oil
2 p.m. in the gym, and it is open and Jane Barnett as sponsors;
Factory Equipment on Lawnmower Sharpening
to all boys of the parish in the Pamela Marie, daughter of Mr. be a Holy Hour in keeping with the staff; and to Rose Gabble, your patronage in tbe dif
third, fourth, and fifth grades, and Mrs. Ralph Morrison, with the request of Archbishop Urban Mrs. Jack Ward, and Bertha
E. Bayaud and S. Madiaon
FR 8711
66 So. Broadway Sp. 2665
A1 Phenix as sponsor by proxy J. 'Vehr. The Holy Hour will be Berger.
whether scouts or not.
in honor of Our Blessed Mother,
The meeting on Jan. 6 will be ferent lines of business.
and during it the special Marian in the charge of the men, with
prayers will be recited.
Syl Yonkers as the program
The Ushers’ Club will meet chairman and Bob Turnei as the
L. C. FEHR, Prop. »
Member St. Vincent Je Panl’a Parlth
Booker Hawea — Garle' Bawea
for dinner in the D.X. Club on
Have Your Doctor Phone
Tuesday, Dec. 29.
A Bi-Low Store
Ut Your Prescription
Father John Clark, C.M., will
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms
Quality Meats assist in the parish during the
2707 E. Louisiana
RA. 3739
holidays.
Groceries
At Loniiiana and Sooth Clajton
Kathy Louise, daughter of Mr.
Froth A Frozen Fruits
and Mrs. Leo W. McDonough,
and Vegetable!
was baptized with Robert and
Louisiana and Clayton
%
R«lUbU ta d P u t
Frances Smith as sponsors, and
Joe De Anda, Prop.
Red & White Food Stores
Should
these
hours
not
be
con
Stanley
Smith
as
proxy.
Littleton.
—
(St.
Mary’s
Prescription
Service
Waihing • Lubrication
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
..i ; ; : , 1
AcccMoriea - Tirei . Batteriei
Parish)—St. Mary’s Parish venient for any parishioner, or
Gifts • Fountain Service
"6 & H“ Gretn S tim pi
Complete Food Service has acquired the vacant lot should any parishioner have St. Anthony’s Hospital
F ret Delivery — FL. J337
^Houra 7 to 7 Week Daya f
someone at home who is ill and
14ib
ic
Krameria DE. 9S58
7010
£.
Colfax
t
t
OHvt
598 South Gilpin
(Loyola Pari»h, Denver)
and house adjoining the unable to come to the church Unit Meeting Dec. 28
Sipart to Ba Thrifty”
A Holy Hour from 8 until 9
school playground on the personally, they may call or stop
St. Anthony’s Hospital Guild
.1 north. Efforts have been pend at the rectory, 186 N. Nevada will meet at 2 p.m. Monday, Dec p.m. on New Year’s Eve v/ill
Walt Badger and his entire staff
Littleton 192, and ar 28, in the Nurses’ Home Audito be conducted in Loyola Church.
ing for some time to secure this Avenue,
rangements
will
be
made
to
set
This
is
not
limited
to
Loyola
pa
wish you
property to meet the expansion a satisfactory time or to make rium, 16th Avenue and Perry rishioners. All are welcome to
needs of St. Mary’s School, and an appointment to go to the Streets, Denver. Mrs. A. B. take advantage of this Holy
A Happy Holiday Season
Joeckel, presjdent, will conduct
all parishioners are asked to be
Hour.
one meeting.
especially generous in their home.
Blessing of Statue
Christmas donations this year,
The blessing of the statue of
so that a substantial reduction
the Infant Jesus, which is tradi
may be made on the $15,000
tional in Loyola Parish, will take
pui>chase price agreed upon for
P ic k u p a n d
place during the singing of the
this additional property.
EA. 5462
Delivery Service
Christmas carols preceding the 6736 E. Colfax
Sunday, Dec. 27, hat been
Midnight Mass bn (Jhristmas. The
set aside as a national day of
Lubrication, Car Waihing, Batterlas
carols will be sun^r by the chil
itecharged, Tirt Vulcanizing
prayer. St. Mary’s will have
dren’s vested choir starting at
Exposition of the Blessed
(Our Lady of Grace Parish, der the direction of Bert Geizu- 11:45 p.m. Each of the carolers
b o i ^ i v i e ; b r a e
Sacrament beginning with the
ski, with the organist Betty Val- will carry a lighted candle.
Denver)
FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES. AND
11:30 o’clock Mass and closing
QUALITY GROCERIES
David Carr will carry the sta
A Holy Hour will be held Sun encour, will sing for the 11
COIVOCO S E R V I C E
Free Delivery SPruce 4447
with Benediction at 2 o’clock.
tue from' the vestibule of the
724 So. Univeriity
PE. 9909 2331 & Ohio Ave. (So. Univ. and Ohio) Parishioners are urged to day, Dec. 27, from 5 to 6 p.m. o’clock Mass.
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Prayers will be offered for the
Offertory envelopes have been church to the sanctuary, accom
make a visit to the church dur persecuted people behind the mailed out. Anyone who did not panied by Patricia Prochazka,
ing these hours to offer special Iron Curtain.
receive the package is asked to who will hold the statue during
Tbe firms listed here
John C.
appropriate prayers.
the blessing by the pastor, the
There will be a Mass at 7 pick it up at the rectory.
TH ELM A KASSON
Lloyd Chtakerll!—Ilihard Chtabtrlla
deserve to be remembered
Masses on Christmas Day will Rev. Edward P. Murphy, S.J.
Our Lady of the Miraculous o’clock in the evening on New
SchoU
BEAUTY SALON
be at 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12:15.
The four girls dressed as anghls
Hate your Doctor phone us
Medal Praesidium of the Legion Year’s Day.
when you are distributing
2876 Colorado Blvd.
FINEST
The
children’s
Christmas
party
who'
will
take
part
in
the
proces
your Prescriptions
of Mary will hold its Christmas
your patronage in tbe dif
Hair Styling
MEATS AND
sion and blessing are Kathy
party in the home of Miss Gloria was a great success. Approxi
Been, Winei* Etc.
Permanent Waving ■
GROCERIES
Abegg, Barbara Rubner, Diana
ferent lines of business.
Cecchin, 1240 Littleton Boule mately 200 c h i l d r e n received
PHONE OEzter I1S8
Lynn Gravina, and Patricia
763 So. Univeraity
RA. 2874 vard, at 7 :30 o’clock on Wednes gifts and candy. Father James
2811 Fairfax
Thelma K auon O'Connor, Owner
M
0
y
n
i
h
a
n
thanks
those
who
Gaffney.
PR.
2708
day, Dec. 30.
During the Mass the children’s
helped to m a k e the children
The schedule of Masses on happy.
choir will sing Schri’s Mass in
Tbe firms listed here
Christmas Day will be identical
Games parties are held every
Honor of the Child Jesus.
with the usual schedule of Sun Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock in (Sacred Heart Parish, Denver) “Adeste Fideles” will be sung
"The Sign
deserve to be remembered
The Altar and Rosary Sodality
day Masses— 6, 8, 9, 10, and the cjiurch hall.
That Sells"
during
the
Offertory
and
the
re
OE. 4264
B MXK r.
11:30 o’clock. In addition, a Sol Those baptized in the past held its annual Christmas party cessional hymn will he “0 Holy - when you are distributing
F« r n Rirkit PrlN
B run o
emn Mass will be offered at mid week are George Ralph, the son in the school hall Sunday eve Night.” Sister Margaret Pierre your patronage in tbe dif
RUIIOR
List Yiir Prapirti
night, with music provided by of Mr. and Mrs. Lujan; Daniel ning, Dec. 20. Men of the Holy is the choir director and Mrs.
(i47unM''*avi.
WH6 «i
the adult choir under the direc Joseph, Son of Mr. and Mrs. Mc- Name Society and their families Bernard Langfield is accom ferent lines of business.
ATKIAIHCT
Mobiloil - Pennzoil - Mobilgas tion of Mrs. Frank P. Marturano Kelvie; Shirley Ann, daughter were guests. Gifts were ex. panist.
with Miss Barbara Heckethorn of Mr. and Mrs. Maestas; Michael changed. The evening was spent
Lubrication & Washing
Three seventh ^ a d e pupils led
as organist The children’s choir Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mol- playing games and singing Christ in the sale of Christmas wreaths.
Tune Up — Brake Work
mas
carols.
Johnny Meyers
Bob Holm
of St. Mary’s School, under the loconi; Gilbert Roland, son of
John Patsey was first with 41
Sunday, Dec. 27, is the date sales, followed by Alfonso
direction of the Sisters of St. Mr. and Mrs. 'Valdez; Kenneth
Open Week Days and Sundays
9 a.m. to 1 p.Bie
Joseph with Mrs. T. J. Hrdlicka Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. of the Communion day and break Alonzo and Donna Marquez com
as organist, will provide the Collins;«and Henry W., son of fast for the Altar Sodality. The peting for second place.
Quality Meats • Sea F o o d s
Patronise These Friendly Firms
•following women are hostesses
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jesse.
The inquiry forum claziot
music for the 8 o’clock Mass,
Undar
New
Management
1058 So. Gaylord SP, 7567 loot So. Gaylord
Mrs. Maryjane Drotar wishes Clemente Marquez, Essie Mays, will bo raiumod on Jan. 7 in
SP. 6443
Parishioners are., again re
Endelecia Maes, Rosalie Navarro,
minded that a 9 o’clock Mass is to thank ail who helped, with the (Jecelia Negel, Sally Olguin, Til- Loyola school at 8 o’clock.
flower
collections
a
f
t
e
r
the
The members of St. Cath
now regularly offered each Sun Masses Sunday, as well as those-J** Ochoa, and Sarah Ortiz. ,
erine’s Bridge Circle will have Betty & Bob’s
day.
who donated.
The following will take care of their Christmas party on Dec.
Lubrication
Tiraa
Beauty &
Confessions will be heard on
TKe choir of Our Lady of the altars for, Christmas: Ber- 29 in the home of Mrs. L. M.
(Formcrlv Km k * 8op«r M zrktt)
Washing
Acceaaoriea
Barber Shop
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 24, Grace, under the direction of tina Sanche^ Emma j^nchez, Hogue.
Joe & Andy’s
from 3 until 6 o’clock, and from Miss Theresa Slimera, with or Mary Martinez, Flora Montoya,
St. Elizabeth’s Canasta Circle Specializing in
Choice Meats — Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
7 o’clock until all are heard in ganist Eddie Staates, will sing Della Vigil, Ruby Chavez, Ade will have a Christmas dinner and
Permanent
the evening. A visiting priest will for the Solemn'Mass at midnight lina Jaramilo, and Pablita Val- exchange of gifts in the home of
Waring
1093 So. Gaylord — Froo Dolivory — RA. 0902
EA. 472t
2 « tt E. 12th Ava.
be present to Laaist the paator. Christmas. The mixed choir, un verde.
Mrs. Glen Emer on Dec. 30.
12th A Clayton
FR. 9826
Parish, Danver)

CATHEDRAL PARISH

Mullen Christmas Dance

f

Mother of God Parish Plans Exposition

The Best in
DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY

Burke's Cleaners

Seven Converts Baptized
In St. Vincent de Paul's

St. Francis' Group
Party on Dec. 30

ST. JOHN'S PARISH

OLSON'S
Food Market

Exposition of Eucharist
Scheduled at St. Louis'

Hatchett Drug Store

NOB HILL INN

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

CONOCO PRODUCTS

Alameda Drug Store

W. A. (Dutch) THOMAS

:B 0d 0f0lt

It'

cleaners & Dyers

Holy Hour Set
On December 11
A tS t, Jam es'

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

Joe Buckmaster Motors

BUCHANAN’S

9 8 '*
Broadway Creamery

Hawes Food Store

LEN'S Pharmacy St. Mary's in Littleton
Acquires Hew Property
Washington Park Mkt. To Aid School Expansion

Loyola Parish
Holy Hour Set
New Year's Eve

SP. 5717

BRAE
Chopping 4’enter

CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser's Red Vifhite
Grocery and Market

Holy Hour Set on Dec. 27
A t O ur Lady of Grace

ST. TAMES' PARISH

OLIVE DRUG

Mayfair @ Service

Associated Cleaners
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

Bonnie Brae Drug Co.

Sacred Heart Unit

Has Seasonal Fete

1SOUTH GAYLORD |
1 Shopping District |
EMPIRE MARKET

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Garage

A n d e r s e n ’s M a r k e t

ST. PHILOMENA'S PARISH
Texaco

Products

SERVICE STATION

W
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St. Rose of Lima's Parish Schedules
Blessed Sacrament Exposition Dec. 27

Nativity Scene at Lourdes Parish Grotto
Draws Hundreds of Visitors Each Evening

(St. Rose of Lima’i Pariib,
Denrer)

The Blessed Sacrament will be
exposed from 7 to 8 p.m. on
Sunday, Dec. 27.
‘
Everyone in the parish should
attend ita appreciation of past
gears’ blessings and to help start
the Marian Year with good reao-'
lution.

Evening Mass
New Year's Day
At St. Jo h n 's
(St. John’i Parish,' Denver)

Hundreds of p e o p l e
come each night during the

+

+

Lourdes Parish
Women to Hold
Party Dec. 28

Christmas season to see the
beautiful Nativity scene at the
Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes
located at S. Logan and Iliff
Streets, Denver.
The Christmas scene, erected
by the Rocks of Lourdes Club
men each year, has captured one
second prize and three first
prizes in the city Christmas
lighting contest. This year the
scene was disqualified because it
had won first prize last year.
The figures and settings were
made by members of the parish.
This year the Christmas star
was raised on a 40-foot steel
tower attached to the top of the
Shrine. This tower was made by
Cullen Bush, a member of the
Rocks. More than 100 men
worked on the project under the
leadership and direction of Clar
ence Van Deren.
Additional pieces were added
to the display this year. Six
large candles are placed in front
of the Nativity and along Logan
street. These candles are lighted
each night from 5 until 10
Flares are used inside to bring
out the e f f e c t of burning
candles. (Photos by Turilli)

(Our Lady of Lourdei Parish,
Denver)

The Altar and Rosary Society
will hold its annual Christmas
party in the Center House Hall
on Monday, Dec. 28, at 1 p.m.
The party will be a potluck lunch,
eon with a distribution of Christ
mas presents. A card party will
follow the lunch.
The six past presidents of the
Rocks of Lourdes Club will re
ceive an invitation to attend a
special dinner in their honor
given by the pastor.' The wives
of the presidents will likewise
be guests of the pastor at the
dinner.
Members of the fifth and sixth
grade Outdoor Club enjoyed a
sleigh ride and party at Glasier's
Barn Dec. 22. The older members
of the Outdoor Club will go on
the regular ski trip To Berthoud
Pass Saturday, Dec. 26. The bus
will leave the school yard at 8
a.m. and will return at 6 p.m.
Our Lady of Lourdei Church
will have an Evening Man on
New Year’i Day at 7 followed
by the regular novena lervice
to Our Lady of Sorrow!. The
regular novena lervice will
likewise be held on Friday,
Chriitmai Day, at 7:30.

New Year’s Day, the Feast of
the Circumcision, will - also be
the first Friday. Masses on New
Year’s Day will be offered at
the same hours as on Sundays,
6, 7, 8/9, 10, 11, and 12 o’clock.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John P.
Moran, pastor, announces that
a special Evening Mass will be
offered Jan. 1 at 5 o’clock. There
will be Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament all day Jan. 1.
A gp-oup of men under the di
rection of Jim Little descended
on the old church in a body and
before they had finished, convert
ed it into a suitable practice
gymnasium for the grade school
boys. Although not large enough
for games, the hall will be ade
quate for practice sessions. One
basket has been hung in the back
by the former choir loft. Two
more will be placed on the side
walls. The stained glass windows
were removed and clear windows
installed with heavy protective
wire screens on the inside.

There will be a Solemn Mid
night Mass on Christmas. Other
Masses will be at 6, 8, 10, and
12 o’clock.
Twenty-six men attended the
Holy Name Communion break
fast in Murphy’s Restaurant Dec.
13 after the 8 o'clock Mass.
Next Gomel Party
To Be Jon. 22
The games party, sponsored by
the HNS on Dec. 16, was a suc
cess and the wini>er of the 50-50
Club.award was Alden Netzel,
2201 W. Tennessee Avenue,
Denver. The next games party
will be held on Jan. 22.
A Christmas party for chil
dren was sponsored Dec. 20 by
the Holy Name Society and the
Altar and Rosary Society. The
youngsters received candy from
“Santa Claus,” gnd the after
noon was topped off with movies
and group singing.
Parish Donee Jon. 30
A parish dance is scheduled
by St. Ann’s Circle for Satur

Exterior of Church
Hot Color Floods

James Highfill has supervised
the installation of colored flood
lights on the exterior of the new
church and has prepared a heavy
floodlight to shine from inside
the choir through the stained
glass window on the front of
the church. He was assisted by
Arthur Maroney in preparing
outdoor decorations on the portique of the church.
Assisting in building the crib
in the new church were the
following: Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Koster, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Atkin
son, John Rae, and Larry LaSasso.
The Rev. Robert Scott, C.S.P.,
at 9 o’clock Monday morning, of San Francisco, will spend
Dec. 28, in St. Vincent de Paul’s Christmas week visiting his sis
Church.
ter, Mrs. Donald McMahon, 304
George Wurtz and Florence Downing Street.
Hewitt were married in a cere Mrs. Gordon Cattle has left the
mony witnessed by Father Dono hospital and is convalescing at
home.
hoe Dec. 24.
Baptized Sunday by Monsignor
Miss Jeannine Bradley of Most Moran
were Thomas Joseph, son
Precious Blood Parish and Fred of Mr. and Mrs. Kilian HaberVolz of St. Francis de Sales’ korn, with John Haberkorn and
Parish, Philadelphia, Pa., will be Josephine Pfeifer as sponsors;
married Jan. 2 in Our Lady of Lawrence Manning, son of Mr.
Lourdes Church.
and Mrs. Robert A. Plunkett,
J. C. Jolly and Mrs. John with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Malouf
Huskinson were received into the as sponsors; and Kevin Edouard,
Church and baptized Dec. 23. son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
They will receive their First O’Meara, with Dr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Stewart as sponsors.
Communion Christmas Day.

Precious Blood Unit's Party Dec. 28

Sf. PW/omeno's

Blood Pariih,
Unit Has Party (Molt Precioui
Denver)
and Rosary Society
For Altar Boys willTheholdAltar
its Christmas party at
(St. Philomena'i Pariih, Denver) 8 p.m. Monday evening, Dec.

Reilly, and Ralph Springer. The
nominating committee, to pre
pare the ballot for next year’s
officers, will be chosen at this
meeting.
St. Francis de Sales’ Circle
will have a Christmas party at
1 o’clock Monday, Dec. 28, in
the home of Mrs. Alfred Zim
merman, 2495 S. Holly.

day. Jan. 30. The affair, entitled
“Nite Club Daze,” will be quite
a hit with all those who like to
dance and like special entertain
ment added. Refreshments will
be served. Muaje by the nation’s
top recording ^ rtists will start
at 8 p.m. in the parish hall. Ad
mission is $1 per couple.
Sacred Heart Circle held a
Christmas party Dec. 14, with
the feature of the party being
a grab bag. Plans for next year’s
bazaar were also discussed.
St. Jude’s Circle held a Christ
mas party on Dec. 16 in the
home of Mrs. John Francone.
St. Ann’s Circle met in the
home of Mrs. Grant Watson for
a Christmas party Dec. 15.
The Altar and Rosary Society
reports sales of Christmas cards
are moving satisfactorily. The
society also reports a profit of
$40.65 from their recent bake
sale.
Baptized was Michael Stephen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Berg, with Fred and Sarah Berg
as sponsors.

JO E ONOFRIO
Home of Quality Pianos

Cable-Stark
Lester Betsy Ross
Trade in your old piano
on a new Spinet or T-V Set

Best Trade in Town
1803 Broadway

MA. 8583

Acroii from the Cotmopolitan Motel

New Year's Greetings

G .J . Conroy, Realtor
Real Estate Appraiser

Phone DE 0 0 7 4
The Altar and Rosary Society 28, in the cafeteria of St. Vin
had a theater party for the altar cent de Paul's Church.
boys of the parish at the Den
ham theater Dec. 21. The fol All members are urged to at
lowing boys were invited: Eighth tend and to bring something' for
There will be an Evening
grade, P a u l Bottone, Charles a pantry shower for Father John
Man at 7 o’clock Now ,Year’i
Eby, Val Grant, Jerry Somers, Donohoe, C.M.
Charles Switzer, Larry Vifquain, Bunco will be played in Day. Morning Maiiei will be
Denver
815 Cherry St.
the lame on New Year’i Day
Jim
Burnett;
Golden.— (St. Joseph’.s Parish)
the evening and a special prize ai on Sunday: 7:30, 9, and 11
S e v e n t h grade; Bobby Al will be given. Mrs. McCormack o’clock.
At 11 p.m. Christmas Eve there
will be an organ prelude and berto, E u g e n e Blish, Thomas will report on the financial suc Father Donohoe will celebrate
Christmas carols by the senior Burke, Mike C a r r o l l , Vin cess of the Christmas card sale. the Nuptial Mass for Susan
choir. At 11:30 p.m. the sermon cent (ionnor, M i c h a e l Floyd,
Hostesses for the evening will Bauerlein and Richard Gamlin
will be given by the Rev. Andrew David Layden, Jimmy Lutgen, be Mmes. J. J. Palmer, F. C.
Kenny Lutz, Dick Patton, Bill
E. Warwick, pastor.
Music for the Midnight High Riordan, Philip Rotole, Billy
Plans
Mass will be as follows; Kyrie, Waggoner, Harold Wheatley;
Sixth g r a d e : Bing Albus, February Wedding
Gloria, Credo, by J. Wiegand;
.Vi’S
Offertory, “Adeste Fideles,” J. Andy Buke, Tom Burnett, Den
Reading; Sanctus, Benedictus, nis Callis, Jack Doyle, Dennis
Agnus Dei, by J. Wiegand; Com Duggan, Jack Gallagher, Terry
munion, “Gesu Bambino,” Pie McCabe, Frank McGlone, Jack
tro Yon; Recessional: Organ, ”0 McKnight, Tommy Totole, and
t
Tommy Switzer.
Holy Night,” Adam.
S a v i n g s
is
t o p s
Christmas
Masses
will
be
at
At the 8 a.m. Low Mass Christ
mas Day there will be singing of midnight and at the regular
traditional Christmas carols by Sunday schedule, 5:45, 7, 8:15,
the junior choir, and at the 7 9:30, 11, and 12:15.
,:.v
The Solemn Mass will begin at
a.m., 10 a.m., and 11 a.m. Low
Masses there will likewise be midnight, preceded by the sing
look at the balance sheet to
* is
ing of Christmas carols at 11:30.
Ihristmas carols.
Confessions
will
be
heard
Thurs
choose a place foe
“ ' ' ^ ’“^ .-a v a U a b m ty of y o « »oney.
Mildred Delaney is organist
day from 3 to 6 and 7 to 9.
When
you
and director of the choir.
Midland
account.
the
standpoint
of
safety
„ „ _j „savings
„ „ e s act
Benediction will follow the
12:15 Mass on Christmas, and
'i ••♦nv
so there will be no devotions at 5
statem ent an y
__
p.m.
The prayers of the parishion
ers are asked for the following,
who are seriously ill: Miss An
toinette Groschupf, Mrs. Terry
Wessells, William F. Boyje, M.
4,
A. Hickey, and Mrs. Joseph Bruseke; and the following deceased:
R E S O U R C E S
LIABILITIES
" 'iy '
Thomas D. McGlone of 1286 Mil
waukee Street: Chris Garde of
DIRECTIONAL SIGNS
Washington, Okla., uncle of Mrs.
Members’ Savings Accounts__ _______ $42,162,218.53
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
First Mortgage, Share Loans and
BULLETIN BOARDS
W. E. Sheehy; and the Rev.
Porreco
of
Welby
announce
Christian
Darley,
C.SS.R.,
of
St.
Contracts ............................................. $35,886,665.37
DECAL LETTERS
the engagement of their daughter,
Joseph’s Parish, Denver.
The Altar and Rosary Society, Agnes (above), to Raymond
35,382.03
560,200.35
Home Loans in Process.... ......................
Deferred Charges and Other Resources
under the direction of Mrs. Domenico, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wheatly, will d e c o r a t e the Paul Domenico, also of Welby.
Midland Savings Building, Site and
church and the Christmas crib Miss Porreco is a graduate of
for Midnight Mass and the Loretto Heights College. Her
Reserves for Interest, Taxes and
Fixtures, Free and Clear of All
fiance is a graduate of Assump
Christmas season.
A lp in e 3422
1,029,830.66
875,435.73
Borrowers’ Tax Funds-- ----------Henry J. Doering, father of tion High School, Welby, and
Encumbrances
..............................1543 LARIAAER STREET
Mrs. Ray A. Jaeger and gp’and- has served with the U.S. Navy.
470,000.00
A February w e d d i n g is
father of Father Walter Jaeger,
Federal Home Loan Bank Stock..........—
830 SEVENTEENTH ST.
died Dec. 20 in Ft. Madison, la. planned.

Organ Prelude, Carols
l^ill H e r a l d F e a s t
Before Mass in Golden

TAKE
A L O O K AT

Statement of Condition-December 15,1953

SACHS-LAWLOR

Title Insurance
Is the modern method of ob
taining protection against any
defect in the Title of your
real estate.
. . . . And provides

S E C U R IT Y

Ituuret MarketabUlty

Jh s L J it le , .
"S u e o u w h f, Q o .
8U U

Widt

T ItI«

S e r r le *

1711 California KE1251

Evergreen Religion Class
Christmas Party Is Held
Evergreen.'—(Christ the King
Parish)—A Christmas party was
held Dec. 19 for the catechism
class. Fifty-three children were
in attendance.
Hie adult choir is now under
the direction of Reginald E. Gor
ton, Jr., of Kittridge, who is well
known for hia outstanding musi
cal background.
Altar Unit
H o i Meeting
The Altar and Rosary Society
meeting Dec. 17 was held in the
home of Mrs. Marks with Mrs.
Margaret Williams as hostess.
Instead of exchanging the
customary Christmas gifts, each
of the women donated her gift
to a needy family in the Ever
green District so the members
might have a merry Christmas.
A schedule of volunteers to
clean the sanctuary and church
for each month of the year was
prepared.

funds for the society was re
ported to have been very suc
cessful.
There will be no meeting in
January, Plans will be under way
for the society’s February card
party, to be held in the Marks’
home.
Mmes. Welch, Malley, Haver,
Doris Anderson, Griblmg, Ray
mond Schmidt, Bridget Ander
son, Baine, and Pearl Anderson
formed an afternoon sewing club
to cut and distribute the 44 chil
dren’s choir robes among the
mothers. Material for the robes
was donated by the Altar and
Rosary Society.
^
Children to Sing
The children’s choir will sing
at the Christmas Midnight Mass.
Baptized were Bruce Putnam
Shaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fran
cis Putnam Shaw, with sponsors
Joe Matthews and Pearl Ander
son; and Cynthia Mary Feehan,
daughter of Mr. a n d Mrs.
of Charles Feehan, with sponsors

The individual projects
leach member to raise additional Mr. and Mrs. Edward Raymond.

to fc

QHd U. S. eoYsmment Bonds

^

10,806,991.21

Generof Reserves onrf Undivided Profits 4,631,014.66

T O T A L ____$48,228,8^9.27,

l
T O TAL.___

$48,228,869.27

H E R E 'S Y O U R M A R G I N O F S A F E T Y . High cash and Government bond reseryes
and more than ample general reserves assure you of safety in Midland. In addition, full insurance
on each account up to $10,000 by the Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation guarantees
your money year in and year out.

C u r r e n t D iv id e n d .

1

per anm/m
^ A V compounded
- Mchsix
montlit

3

a
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FEDERAL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
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AltarSocietyHas

Note of Thanks
The Little Siiteri of \he
Poor with to thank sincerely

Officer Election

all their kind benefactor! and
friends for their great henev*

olence to them during the
year 1953.

Thursday, December 24,1953

N otarianni-T oomey

Wedding

•4

si
i

I

At Holy Ghost

T h ey aek our dear In fa n t
Jesus and H is B lessed M other
to rew ard them abundantly

At the annual election of of
ficers of the Holy Ghost Parish,
Denver, Altar and Rosary So

for their kind charity.

Yours gratefully,

Sitter Julienne,

ciety Dec. 14, Mrs. Mary Floyd

Superior.

was elected president; Mrs.
Blanche Bradley, vice president;
Christine VamVrankin, financial
secretary; Mrs. E. M. Webb,
treasurer; and Mrs, Agnes Kerri
gan, recording secretary. Tribute
was paid to the. two long-tenure
retiring officers who have been
stand-bys for the society’s work
for many years: Mrs. Charles
Byrne and Mrs. William Dolan.
Mrs. Eileen Koester was chair
man of nominations.

Denver
Catering Co.
Just Remodeled
New Equipment
Let us arrange your partyj

3815 E. 3rd Ave

Father Hiester
Gives Address

F R . 1965

The address given by the Rev.
Richard Hiester on the dedica
tion of the American Acadeifiy in
Rome was a highlight of the
meeting. Monsignor Elmer Kolka
C Ic lo r'
Members of the Archbishop’s Guild gave a party |the orphanap, are, left to right Jo Hytrek, Alice Gathercole, and and Father William Monahan
D ig J i s t e r
ciara’s orphanage, Denver, on Dec, 8. Loretto Sullivan, chairm^^ of the Guilds ‘ Big Sister g ro u p .- were present, as were a number
of women who were in Rome
Guild membeis present, shown in the picture above with,girls o f l( ” « °^ °y vans Studio)
during the years the young cleric
+
+
+
+
+
. +
.+
, +
+
studied there. He was intro
You ' have something to
duced by Albert Riede, president
sell, trade or announce,
of the Catholic Library Associ
ation.
let a REGISTER Display
Miss Margaret Sullivan and
Ad 9r Want Ad be your
MIm Benecia Batione assisted the
The members of St. Andrew’s officers. In the awarding of
The following members at- Circle Officers Elected
(Archbiihop’i Guild, Denver)
representative.
Circle have invited their hus
The Archbishop Guild’s tended the party and provided The following officers have bands to the Christmas party prizes, Miss Rose Blount’s sil
ver-topped cookie jar was won
annual Christmas party for a gift for her “little sister;’’ been elected by Blessed Sacra- Dec. 27 in the home of Mr. and by Mrs. Irepe Koser. The handThey get real result*
Marie Ansberry, Grace Barth, ment Circle: Katherine O’Con Mrs. William Taylor.
the older girls at St. Clara’s Ruth Birch, Betty Bra.gg, Helen nor, president; Jane Connell,
crocheted baby-sack went to
Marge Thomas of St. An Mrs. May Thompson. There will
MISS PEGGIE ANN TOOMEY and Aldo G. NotariPhone KE. 4305 Orphanage was held Dec. 8. Burke, Louise Dowling, Alice secretary-treasurer; and Dorothy thony’s
underwent minor be no December card party.
Games and refreshments Gathercole, Mary Ruth Hodges, Nadorff publicity. At the last surgery Circle"
anni were married Nov. 28 in the Blessed Sacrament
Dec. 21.
Ask for Miss Baker
were arranged by the chairman, Josephine H y t r e k , Josephine meeting plans were made for
Church in Denver.
The
following
officers
have
Ipsen, Veronica Juerling, Eileen sending Christmas presents to
Loretta Sullivan.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Toomey of
Koester, Theresa Korte, Helen the Leonard family and the nuns been selected by the St. Michael
Lamberth, Mary Ellen Logan, at Our Lady of Victory Con Circle: Betty Keating, president;
Downers Grove, 111., and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Genevieve K i n n e y , treasurer;
Katherine Mall, Mary MeCt^be, vent.
k rs. Gregory Notarianni of Denver.
Nancy Michel, layette; and Mary
Margaret Murphy, Dorothy NaJoseph McCabe, son of Mr. Ellen Bahl, linen chairman.
OPEN CH RISTM AS DAY
Father Michael Walsh officiated in the double-ring ceremony.
dorff, Mary Nadorff, Mary Nei- and Mrs. J. McCabe, is home
Mr. Toomey gave his daughter in marriage.
ters, Margaret O’Connor, Mary from Marquette University for
8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
The bride wore a gown of white Chantilly lace over white satin
Prepare Baxes
O’Connor, E t h e l Pinkerton,
fashioned with a scalloped neckline, long sleeves, and the full skirt
Far Missians, Nuns
Mary Reiter, Virginia Robinson, the holidays.
was floor length. Her fingertip veil fell from a crown of seed pearls
The members of Ave Maria
Cecelia Scheuneman, Lucille Ste
Finest Read7 *to<Eat
The annual Christmas dinner
and she carried a shower bouquet of pink and white roses.
CANDIED SWEETS
vens, Loretta Sullivan, and Pa Circle will exchange gifts at a given
the members of the council Aurora.— (St. Therese’s Par
Christmas
party
in
the
home
of
Mrs. Lloyd F. Gonyea, of Boston, Mass., sister of the bride,
tricia Ware.
Christmas Turkeys
HOME-MADE CR A N 
Mary Duckworth Dec. 29. Con by the officers and the past pres ish))—A public address system was the matron of honor. Miss Donna Wearvick was maid of »
with Dreising and Gravy
'Little Warld
nie Brown recently joined this idents, was held Dec. 20 in the has been presented to the church honor. Bernard O’Kane was the best man and the ushers were
BERRY SAUCE
home of Mary Kinkel. The eve bj^ the Altar and Rosary Society William Sutherland and Edward Timmons.
Whole, Half or by the Slice
circle.
Of Dan Camilla'
HOME-MADE PUMPKIN
ning was spent preparing the and will be in use for the Christ
Pat
Ware
is
entertaining
her
Following the ceremony a breakfast was served at the Cosmo
The guild will ipontor a new
Christmas boxes for the nuns
Whole
or
Sliced
& M IN CE M EAT PIES
politan Hotel and the wedding reception was held in the Onyx Room
project ioon after the fir*t of parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Rad- and the mission churches. This mas Midnight Mass.
the year. Definite arrange cliffe from Montana.
BAKED HAM
year linen was sent to the fol A Christmas party was given of the Brown Palace Hotel from 2 to 4 p.m.
FRESH ROLLS
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Poj- lowing new pastor or mission Dec. 19 for all the children at
After a wedding trip to Juarez, Mexico, Mr. and Mrs. Notari
ments have not been com
pleted but early in February man are moving to Fort Morgan churches: Fathers Leonard Aber tending catechism classes at St. anni are at home at 4004 Raleigh Street in Denver.
ROAST CH IC KEN S, CAPONS, GEESE and DUCKS
Church. More than
two films will open at the Es Dec. 29.
crombie, St. Anthony’s Church, Therese’s
quire Theater. The first, titled St. Joseph's Circle
Ready for Christ’s Birthday
Hugo; Bernard Kelly, St. Anne’s, 400 girls and boys were present.
"Denver's Leading Caterer & Delicatessen"
Roberta Meissa, a four-year“Secret Conclave” it an au
A r v a d a ; John Haley, Cure
Dinner
Is
Set
old
girl
living
at
1023
Racine
thentic story of the life of
D’Ars’, Denver; Leonard A.
St. Joseph’s Circle will hold its Redelberger, Guardian Angels’, Street, was the winner of the
Pope Pius X and particularly
his election by the College of Christmas party Dec. 30 at 6:30 Denver; William J. Coyne, S t “Walking Doll.” Michael Martin
Cardinals. This should prove with a dinner in the home of Joseph’s, Akron; Robert Syri- held top^ honors among the boys
KE. 1986
311 E. 7th Ave.
instructive at well at inter
aney, S t M i c h a e I’s, Craig; for selling the m o^ tickets for
esting, The other i. the “Little Kay Fuller. Rose Walsh of this Charles Salmon, St. Peter’s, the doll, and Susarv Gitzen was
World of Don Camillo” and it circle was notified of the death Crook; Donald McMahon, Christ the winner among the girls.
The proceeds of ?240 from the
at entertaining at the book. of her father, John Brownfield, the King, Evergreen; Dominic
Westwood.— (St. Anthony of Padua’s Parish)—For
doll
were presented to Father
The guild will receive a free Dec. 7, in St. Ann, 111.
Albino, S t Catherine’s, Derby.
Louis
Mertz
by
Michael
Martin
the
third
successive year a convert class was baptized
preview for all members and.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Michaud E d w a r d J. Fraezkowski, S t
a percentage of the tickets have gone to Oceanside, Calif., Mary’s, Rifle; and Thomas Barry, on behalf of the children for the Christmas week, so that they were prepared to receive
school building fund.
told by them.
to spend the holidays with their Kremmling.
Christ on this holy feast if all are of sufficient age.
Each girl and boy received a
Mary Fitzsimmons is home daughter and family, Sgt. and
Baptized at 7 :30 p.m. Wednesday were Gerald Fall,
religious article from Father
from the hospital but will have Mrs. Tom Walsh.
Mrs.
Eileen
Mitchell, Mrs. Men-1 ~
'
Mertz
and
candy
from
the
Altar
Favor
Received
to return for treatments after
St. Patrick’s Circle elected the
the holidays. Members of the following o f f i c e r s : Florence A reader of the Register and Rosary Society. A little ettia Severence and her son, Lon
guild are asked to pray for her Abel, president; Pat Kennedy, wishes to publish gratitude for program followed.
nie; Rose Moore and her daugh
The Beer That
speedy recovery.
secretary-treasurer; and Joanne a favor received through the Nun Lay Teachers
ter, Kathleen; Mrs. Gwen Neeley,
Made Milwaukee Famous
intercession of St. Jude.
Catherine Sweeney will enter Marranzino, linen and layette.
PE. 1441
Are Presented Gifts
and Donald and Robert Neeley. 29 Broadway
tain the members of Our Lady
The
Altar
and
Rosary
Society
Christmas Masses
of the Rosary Circle at a Christ
presented the sisters and lay
mas party Dec. 29. Secret pals
Same
as Sunday
teachers with gifts. The teachers
will be revealed.
Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray;
Churches-Schools-Lodges
are Sister Mary Julia and Sister
The Masses on Christmas will
Mary Alexine from St. Philo- be the same as on Sundays, plus
Gift Buyers, Etc.
A ssum ption
mena’s Parish, Sister Colombiere a Midnight High Mass preceded
CHRISTMAS CANDIES
Church in Wel
and Sister Francis Loretto from by caroling.
by w a s t h e
Special pricea, 15 Iba. or more
St. John’s Parish;
Confessions -will be heard from Hard Candies Canes — Bells, etc.
s c e n e of the
Mrs. Kit Morris, 2280 Elmira;
BOXED CHOCOLATES
Miss Marie St. Marie, 1161 Ga 3 until 6 and from 7 till 9 p.m.
marriage N o v .
lena;
Mrs. Eleanor Suntum, 2256 Christmas Eve, and from 4:30
22 of Miss Vera
S t ifl J o fi Q u u d ih f. T n s a tL
1, 2, 3, 5-lb. boxes
Hanover; Mrs. Patricia Few, till 6, and 7:30 till 9 on Satur
Molinaro, t h e
day, as usual.
1015
Moline;
and
Mrs.
Ernestine
COMPLETE PROCESSING SERVICE FOR HOME FREEZERS
The men of the parish deco
d a u g h t e r of
Duran, Rt. 4, Box 240.
Limited Number of Steel Lockers Available
The St. Frances Cabrini rated the church for Christmas
Mrs. Rose Moli
Bridge Circle met for a Christ on Sunday afternoon. Additional
naro, and Frank
3041 So. University Blvd.
mas party in the home of Mrs. work was done on Tuesday eve
E. Zupancic, the
ning.
Mary Murphy.
Eight members attended the
son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilma Megill was hostess
to Our Lady of Lourdes Pinochle Mother Cabrini Circle Christmas
Mrs. J o h n Zu
BAKERIES
Circle. Guests for the evening party. The special prize went to
pancic of 3517
were Mrs. Elaine Breen and Mrs. Mrs. C. R. Williamson.
*
‘The
Finest
Onl]/*
Brighton Boule
The entire Christmas col
Eleanor Quick.
87 So. Broadway
vard, W e l b y .
lection
will
fo
into
the
school
Mr. & Mrs. A. A. King
Mrs. M. P. Fitzgerald of 2090
753 So. University
T h e Rev. Aus
(Members of Cathedral Parish)
F l o r e n c e , who had had the fund. Enrollment and attend
1550 Colorado Blvd.
Guardian Angel preschool, has ance at catechism classes were
tin DiBenedetto,
3rd Ave. & Josepbina
now added a kindergarten from more than 300.
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O.S.M., o ff ic i
Last
Saturday’s
class
had
the
9
to
12
a.m.
ated at the cere
surprise feature of movies and
mony. The bride,
treats for the regularly
in white satin
Norway’s Nursing Nuns sack
enrolled students, and a gift of
gown with laceSCKUUSTS n MfiTY PSSTBS
Build Esteem of Church a Christmas shrine for the chil
trimmed train,
dren.
w a s given in
Bonn, Germany.—Selfless de
MARY AMNE
m a rria g e by
votion of Catholic nursing sis
BAKERIES
her brother. Con
ters has greatly contributed to Crib Uses 33,000 Watts
Molinaro. M rs.
the esteem- for the Church,
AH
Butter
Helen Schultz,
Bishop John Rueth, Vicar Apos Hudson, N.H. — One of New
CAKES
the sister of the
tolic of Central Norway, told the 'Hampshire’s most elaborate hol
for
bride, w a s the
German Catholic News Agency. iday electrical displays is the
Wedding!
matron of honor, and Pat Ungehire, Joanne Spano, and Donna Maand
The Norwegians’ war-born bit
FartiM
terness toward Germans has dis Oblates of Mary Immaculate
zucca were bridesmaids.
Nativity scene, emblazoned at the
601 8. Broadwtf—P£. 6929
John Zupancic, Jr., was the best man; the ushers were Benny appeared, the Bishop said.
1024 S. Gaylord
25 Broadway
Bishop Rueth’s v i d a r i a t e, Mary Queen of Apostles Retreat
PEarl 7315
SPmee 7413
Molinaro and Louis Grande. A reception was held in the home of erected last March, has 500 House by more than 3,000 red
65 Wa Girard EnglV’d 8U. 1-1068
the bride. She is a graduate of Assumption High School, Welby.— Catholics, served by five priests, and green electric lights. It uses
in a population of 400,000.
33,000 watts.
(Jerome Studio photo)

Guild Holds Party for Orphans

Public Address
System Given
Aurora Parish

Pre-Christmas Westwood
Convert Class Baptized

H U M M E L 'S

BERG'S

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

ATTENTION

Married in W elby

SAVE ON YOUR M EAT BILL

Phone PE. 3533

Merry Christmas to All

VOSS BROS.
B A K E R IE S
3 Stores to Serve You

INTERMOUNTAIN
ELEVATOR CO.
Denver — Longmont
Hudson — Yuma
Colo.
"
Atlanta, Nebr. /

Fort Morgan Mills
Inc.

from All. of Us at

Fort Morgan and
Hillroie, Colo.

Smiles and tears mingled on the
faces 'of 120 residents of the J. K.
Mullen Home for the Aged, Denver, last week when pupils from
the sixth, seventh, and eighth grades of. Blessed Sacrament School
visited the home.
Instead of the customary exchanging of gifts at school, each
child filled a stocking for one of the men or women. Candy, fruit,
soap, wash cloth, perfume, for the women and cigars and cigarettes
for the men filled the stockings. Each child wrote a note to the
person who was to receive iU

Christmas for Aged

4

Christmas carels were sung as the children went from room
to room to visit those who were not able to be up.
Both the residents at the home and the children felt this was
the happiest Christmas party they had ever planned.
The picture shows the first graders of Blessed Sacrament
School at the Christmas dinner of turkey, with all the trimmings,
in their decorated cafeteria.
The mothers, as well as the cooks, were still able to smile
after the 460th child had been served.

Manufaeturert and Distributors

Golden Sunshme Floor
Challenger Fortified
Feeds

I

'mi
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O ffice , 938 Bannock Stroot

Married to Army Officer

Hospital Honors
17 Employes for
Long Service

T H I DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

t;

?/

Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Boardman R i c e of
Blessed Sacra
m e n t Parish;
D e n v e r , an
nounce the mar
riage on Nov.
28 o f t h e i r
The Sisters of Charity of
daughter, Mias
Leavenworth are showing recog
Madeline Marie
nition to 17 employes for the
Rice, Jo L t .
many years of service given by
Ralph M. Philthem to St. Joseph’s Hospital,
broQk at t h e
Denver. The 'range of employ'
Catholic B a s e
m«nt for these people has been
Chapel in Har
continuous for from 10 to 34
lingen, Tax,
years.
,
s Mrs. P h i l The
recognition
was
made at
b r o o k is an
the hospital Christmas party
alumnus, of St.
iven by the sisters for all St
C la ra ’s* Acad
oseph’s Hospital employes on
emy, Sinainawa,
Dec. 22. At this party a turkey
Wis.; attended
dinner was served to all hospital
Rosary College;
personnel,, with the following
R i v e r Forest,
employes as guests of honor r
111.; and is a
Gertrude J o h n s o n , house
g ra d u a te o f
keeper, 34 years;
Denver Univer
Evans McAllister, engineer,
sity. Mr. Phil33 years;
brook’ received
Lillian Roberta, switchboard
hi» education in
^
,
Boston, Maas., and is the son of Mr?. Wilfred Crosacup of Lawrence- operator, 26 years;
Mary Worthman, switchboard
town, Nova Scotia.
.
, t>
i.
The young couple have had a wedding trip at El Rancho operator, 24 years;
Alice Strasser, medical secre
Grande, Brownsville, Tex., and Old Mexico and are
to
HaHfa* and Lawrencetown, Nova Scotia, by way of Niagara iFalls tary, 22 years;
Winifred PhilHpson, seam
and Quebec, Canada, for the Christmas holidays before returning
stress, 22 years;
to San Antonio, jeg i— (Photo by Carol’s Studioj!
Betty Fanger, nurse, 18 years;
Helen Pritchard, nurse, 17
years;
Helen Murphy, record librar
ian, 14 years;
Kathryn Pomering, nurse, 13
years;
Vera Starr, cafeteria, 12
In reception and profession)^’’Rourke, Mrs. Marthg Allen years;
rs.
Adele
Streeter,
Mrs.
Rose
ceremonies held in Mother of God At
Joan Zeigler, diet kitchen, 13
Miller, and Mary Ellen Wise.
/
Church, Denver, Dee. 20, the The names of the eight new years;
Denver Chapter of the Third novices will be given in a later Patrick O’Connor,* mainte
nance, 11 years;
Order Secular of Our Lady of issue.
Mt. Carmel professed five nov Father John Regan, pastor of Rose Bell, cafeteria, 10 years;
ices and received eight postu Mother of God Church and di Bertha Beal, nurse, 10 years;
Lestelle Higdon, nurse, 10
lants.
rector of -the chapter, gave the years;
and
Those professed after a year address of welcome and closed
Catherine Kollander, nurse,
of postulancy were Mrs. Ruth the ceremonies with Benediction 10 years.
rmm
Each of these employes was
WW:
presented with a recognition
gift, and a special program was
presented, which included ad
............. ,5.
:
dresses by Father Theodore Haas
and Daniel* Ryan, and entertain
ELijj)
.-.i,
V '4',
ment by the nursing school stu
«, <‘
dents.

5 Novices Are Professed^
In Carmelite Third Order

RAGE SEVEN
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Married at Annunciation

sM

Virginia Mann, age 7, was
honored guest at a birth
day party of Our Lady
of Fatima First Saturday
Luncheon Club Dec. 6 in Holy Ghost Hall, Denver.
After the luncheon the children attended the Holy
Hour in Holy (Ihost Church.
Children are invited to accompany their par
ents or relatives to the luncheon and Holy Hour.
Children are especially precious to Our Blessed
Mother and it is recalled that Our Lady of Fatima
appeared to three small children. The club ex+
4"

Birthday Party
At Fatima Club

Mary Louise
S ch am b srg er,
daughter o!f Mt,
and Mrs. Adam
Schamberger,
3562 M a r i o n
Street, Denver, j
was married to 1
R a y m o n d J. |
Schell, »0 n of
Mr. a n d Mrs.
P ete S c h e l l ,
3646 Williams
Sta-eet, D enver
in Annunciation. ]
Churdi Nov. 21
The Rev. James
A h a r n w it
nessed the ceretn a n y . Joanne
S cham benR er
w a s m a i d of
honor, and the
br i d e s ma i d s
were- M a r g i e
Schell and Shir
ley Steffek. f
Edwin Schell
was ,Ibest man,
•
with Ronald Urban and Leo Schenfeld serving as ushers. The
wedding reception was held in Assumption Hall, Welby. Mr. and
tends an invitation for children to make the Holy Mrs. Schell are making their home at 3541 Williams Street.—
Hour. The price of the luncheon for children is (0. W. Fischer photo)
50 cents and $1 for adults.
From left to right above are Johnnie Mann,
Mary Elizabeth Hutman, Jo Murphy, altar boy
for the Holy Hours of Our First Saturday Lunch
eon Club; Peggy Jay, Mrs. John Hutman, Vir
ginia Mann, honored guest; Karen Mann and
Eddie Bartscherer.
in an etheresl ■gown
Mmes. Burton Jay, Earl F. Baker, and Miss
of lace and nylon net
Margaret Brown were hostesses to 26 friends
Dec. 21 at a Christmas party.
over satin . . .
+
+
+
New a r riv a ls daily,
many one of a kind
, . . place your selec
tion in will call.

Elizabethan
elegance

Faithful Invited to Attend Rites Jan. 2

Fatima Club Holy Hour Slated
(Our Lady of Fatima First
Saturday Luncheon Club,
Denvsr)

An invitation has been ex
tended by Our Lady of Fatima
First Saturday Club to all men,
women, and children of the Den
ver area to attend its first Holy
Hour of the Marian Year. This
+
+
(Our Lady of Fatima
Rosary Making Club, Denver)

The Seminary Campaign Drive
In his letter to the Rosary
will be a tucceti only when all Makers Kelly Kreller, newly
elected president of the Denver
the pledget are paid.

hour of prayer, dedicated to Our eon in the church hall, beginning
Lady, will be held from 2 to 8 at 12:45 p.m. Charter members,
p.m. on Saturday, Jap. 2, in Holy headed by Mrs. John Down,
Ghost Church, 19th and Cali
fornia, with the Rev. Wiliam president, will prepare and
Monahan leading the prayers as serve the luncheon, open to all
prescribed by the National single and married women.
■Reservations should be made by
Reparation Society.
Preceding this Holy Hour, the Thursday, Dec. 31, with Rita La
club will hold its monthly lunch- Tourette or Nina Heiser.
+
+
Hh
+
branch, reminds the members irayers and works of sacrifice.
that this is the beginning 0/ tne The rosary work is a work of
Marian Year in which the Holy sacrifice to spread the devotion
Father asks every Catholic to to the Holy Mother of God.
The Rosary Makers can also
enrich his spiritual life through
enrich their spiritual life by at
tending the Fatima Club lunch
eon and reparation hour held in
Holy Ghost Hall and Holy Ghost
Church the first Saturday of
each month at 12:45.

Three Denver Priest-Brothers at Reunion

Merry Christmas for Old Kelly Home

ISliktf m^noy in-kho
bank. It if thfreto
drawn upon in time of
need. When you call a
firm with our ygart tA'
expariencaancl good
reputation youean bo
furo of roeoiving ex*

collent* 9«rvicf.

H oran

&

Son Chapels

KEj)«ion< 6297
1527 ClMfUnd Place

Units at All Saints'

All Saints’ Parish has two
^ 0 St. Thomas’ Seminary. They be discussed, as they remember'■j groups of Rosary Makers. The
By Lettie Morrow
THE OLD FAMILY HOME of will remember, too, that Mon too, that he was twice name ^Resurrection Group held its De
the Kellys at 448 E. 13th Ave signor William in May, 1932, was All-Parochial fullback as a star cember meeting in the home of
Mrs. Mary MeSloy, with eight
nue, Denver, will this Christmas in the first class to be ordained gridder for Cathedral.
He, too, was ordained in the members present. The next meet
resound once again with the joy by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
and happiness of a family cele after he had been named the C ath^ral by Archbishop Vehr ing will be held in the home
brating together, as it did in previous year Bishop of Denver. June 16, 1935, and assigned to of Mrs. Joseph F. Brovsky
After his ordination. Monsi Holy Family Parish, where he Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 13.
long years past when the five
Kelly boys and their sister Ruth gnor William was ass^ned to St. stayed until 1939 In that period,
The Crucifixion Group met
Mary’s, Colorado Springs, where as superintendent of the school, Dec. 18 in the home of Mrs,
were growing up together.
in the course of the years his he did much to advance the Nicholas Jamison with 10 mem'
For this Christmas of 1953 achievements have made him school scholastically, served as
marks 17 years since the five known as both an ecclesiastical athletic director, and was elected bers present. Three new members
were added to the group: Mrs,
brothers and their sister have and civic leader.
business manager of the Denver Rose De Luca, Mrs. Joan Zellers,
had a family reunion. The day
As superintendent of St. Catholic High School Athletic and Mrs. Virginia Burnett. Dan
will be celebrated in the custo Mary’s School, he has built and Association.
iel McEnery and Kelly Kreller
mary manner, with gifts around seen dedicated in May, 1950, a
Since then Father John has
the Christmas tree, the gi'eeting new $250,000 grade school; in served as pastor of St. Peter’s, were present to instruct the new
members. Mrs. Virginia Burnett
of relatives and friends who
fall of the same year a $76,- Fleming, and of St. Joseph’s was elected captain of the group,
"drop in,” and a big turkey din the
Golden, .but ill health the past and Mrs. E\lelyn Schmitz was
000
gymnasium
was
completed;
ner, all engineered by Ruth, who and tne old grade school was few years has forced his retire
elected treasurer. 'The group
has maintained the family home completely renovated for a high ment from active duties.
made 300 rosaries in the past
since the death years ago of her school.
year. The January meeting will
aronts, Mr, and Mrs. Richard
BORN IN DENVER March 24, be held in Mrs. Virginia Bur
Annually he has directed the
. Kelly.
operetta at St. Mary’s Schools; 1916, Father Bernard was for nett’s home.
• * •
he has taught religion at Seton tunate in having, when he cele
BESIDES RUTH there will be School of Nursing, Glockner- brated his First Solemn Mass in Presentation Parish Group
at the old family home the Ver Penrose Hospital; and in Sep his parish church, the Cathedral
The December meeting of Our
. tember, 1951, he was elected June 7, 1942, his twf priest
Rev. Monsignor William
Kelly, superintendent of St. chairman of the regional con brothers assisting: Monsignor Lady of the Presentation Club
of Presentation Parish was held
Mary’s Grade and High Schools, ference of the Canon Law Society William, as assistant priest, and in
the home of Mrs. James
St. Mary’s Parish, Colorado of America at its meeting in Father John as deacon.
Andreatte. Twei)ty-five rosaries
Springs; the Rev. Bernard M. Denver.
Since then he has had assign were turned in for the month.
Kelly, pastor of St. Anne’s
* * *
ments
to Holy .Ghost, as chaplain
The Presentation g;roup of St.
Shrine, Arvada; and the Rev.
AS A CIVIC LEADER and a at the Federal Correction Insti- Philomena’s Parish met Dec. 16
John Kelly, who for the past Churchman
he took an active tute near Englewood, and is now
three years because of ill health part in the National Catholic pastor at St, Ann’s Shrine, in the home of Mrs. James B.
Lippitt with 17 members present,
has been living in retirement at Community Service of the USO Arvada.
including one new member, Toni
Cathedral Parish; Mr. and Mrs. in World War II, and when the
All
this
the
^o
u
p
will
remem
Ralph Kelly, 460 S. Logan, Den Spanish-speaking youth were re ber, as they will also remember Sue Holt. Miss LuCille Stevens
ver, and their four children; and cently under fire in Colorado that the reception following Fa assisted Mr. McEnery and Mr,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kelly from Springs for alleged attacks on ther Bernard’s ordination June Kreller in instructing those still
learning the art of rosary mak
Santa Monica, Calif.
service men, he offered his per 6, 1942, was held in the old
It is really Richard’s return sonal services and the facilities family home in Cathedral Parish, ing.
A second Anniversary High
to Denver—he will fly in with of St. Mary's Parish plant to with Ruth, who through the years
his wife Christmas Eve—that them, with the assistance of the has held a job as an .accountant Mass for tfao repose of the soul
makes possible this reunion of Rev. Anthony Barcelo, C.R., pas at the Merchants Fire Insurance of Brother Sylvan, founder of
the Kellys, for it is 17 long years tor of Our Lady of Guadalupe Company, acting as hostess, as the Rosary-Making Clubs, will
since he has been here, and in Parish, which most of the Span- she will on Christmas Day, 1963 be offered in Holy Ghost
Church, Denver, on Monday,
the interim he was married.
ish-speaking attend, and the MisUndoubtedly much of their sionery Sisters of Our Lady of THIS CHRISTMAS DAY will Dec. 28, at 7 a.m., by tha Rav.
William Monahan, spiritual
time will be spent catching up Victory.
be a big day in the lives of these director of tha Denver Rosary
on what each has done and in
That 1951 was a big year for six Kellys who grrew up in' Cathe Making Club.
reminiscing, for, although most Monslgmor William, his four dral Parish, who are celebrating
of the six Kellys were born in brothers and sister will note, the day in the old family home
Leadville—Father Bernard was too, for it was Jan. 21,1951, that still within the parish boundaries,
born in Denver—they all are he i4%s invested in the robes of a as were their First Communion
graduates of Cathedral Grade Private Chamberlain to His Holi days and Confirmation days, and
and High Schools.
ness, Pius XII, with the title more especially as were the ordi
• * *
Very Reverend Monslgnor.
nation days .of the three Kelly
THEY WILL PROBABLY re
brothers, for, it is not often that
For holiday enter
THAT FATHER JOHN was three brothers are reared in
member that it was way back in
taining,
buy the 241925 that Monsignor William the one among them whi^ most parish, ordained in their parish
bottle Family Pack
enrolled in Regis College, stay distinguished himself scholas church, and years later can
ing there two years before going tically at Cathedral will probably reminisce about it.
7 Up ond lave trips
to the store.
+
4+
+
-H r
+

515 SIXTEENTH ST. (Next to Porameunt Theatre)

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY
Optometrist
VISVAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISVAL TRAINING
Optometrist
212-13 Colo, Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883
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RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.

GEKEBLAL
G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
Kraft Recapping
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires
KE. 5205

1401 W. Colfax

A New-Year’s Theme
A New Year is the untested time capsule

which we all hope holds the seeds of hope
and fulfillment and has little room for the
fears and anxieties of- yesteryear . ,
A New. Year means renewed dedication. It

.-.1

AD S..

^WOMEN
an

should be a dedication that humbly recog
nizes that qII is nothing if man strives ,to
gain the world at the loss of what we call
his soul . . .
.
-— '
't

CLASSIFIED

if you ore looking for bargains! Yes, that's where
bargain hunters bag the limit in top-value services,
sales, rentals, and other needs.

Read and use REGISTER WANT ADS— for

■ •.

quick profit— fast results. Phone or come in

We Pray that all of us become p part of the

for Want Ad help.

New Year's renewed dedication ohd that the
days in the time capsule of the New Year
hold for you and yours the secijnty of the I
material life as well as the even;more ^impor
tant peace of spiritual comfort and faith . . .

The all-family drink

St. Rose of Lima Parish

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISKR
938 Bannock St.

THE A. B. HIRSCHFELD PRESS, INC.
Speer Boulevord at Acoma * ^Denver
A. B. HIRSCHFELD

'

Perry's Cleaners
Good Cleaning
Green Stamps

,

EDWARD HIRSCHFELD

K£. 4205

Pickup snd Dsliverr

Monsignor William Kelly

Rev. John Kelly

Rev. Bernard Kelly

2027 W. Alameda

RA. 985S
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Surprisingly, the Annunciation
The' following a r t i c l e
w h i c h sp eared in the Cardinals, who copped the State
Championship the past year, are
Southern Colorado Register figured to be good enough only
under the title of “Every to merit fourth place. Yet, the
Field Judge an M.D.?” Cardinals have two of the
best players returning in
calls attention to the his league’s
Eloy Mares and John Priselac.
trionics in the Notre-DameThe St. Francis Gremlins are
lowa football game.
figured to end up in fifth place,
The staunch backers of but the potent scoring power of
Weber and Fred Boom may
state university and college Joe
have a great deal to do with up
teams seem to be in no mood setting this prediction.
to forget the Notre Dame- Coach Bum’s St. Joseph’s'® ulllowa game and the fake in dogs, who were the league cham
juries of the Irish players. pions the past year, are placed
a lowly sixth position although
Some have gone so far as to in
they have several lettermen re
try to make a morale issue turning. The Mullen Mustangs
of it by saying that players are placed in seventh but are al
faking injuries in order to ways figured to pull at least one
stop the clock should be major upset. The Mt. Carmel
Eagles, new entry in the league,
bothered
in conscience about are relegated to the cellar spot,
I
Boom, Lou Nelan, Joe Weber, Terry Mcbut have a fine promising squad
school basketball Carthy ,arid Don P|annenstiel.— (Photo by Turilli) it.

Ct

rrO u Q D lG J l O n G l S
team are pictured above. From left to right are I __________________________ _

V ic to rio u s
Regis Quint
On Holiday

Amusernents—Dining
Recreation

Scribes along press row the
night of the Ranger 74-43 win
over Hardin-Siramons were in
Good Food— Reasonable Prices
'accord that “this is the finest ex
Something you’ll talk about when you get back home! hibition of offensive basketball
by the Rangers in at least three
OUR DE LUXE DINNERS ARE INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS years.’’ The Rangers are idle un
til after the Christmas holidays,
when they will ?tesume competi
tion against Kansas State Teach
GOiptN^COlOUftOO
ers of Fort Hays Dec. 29 in City
Auditorium. The Ranger record
now stands at five wins and four
losses against college competi
tion.
Dick Eckhard, hard-driving
freshman forward of the Regis
H ospitality C enter
College Rangers of Denver,
Banquet and Meeting Roofns
turned in one of thfe finest games
of the year against the Hardin12-1200 PERSONS
Simmons Cowboys. Eckhard led
TA 2151
Mrs. Long
the fast-breaking offense of the
Rangers as it worked to perfec
tion against the usually strong
Hardin-Simmons f i v e . Coach
Harvey Moore of the Rangers
said after the game that “it was
Eckhard’s work in sparking the
Rangers and in clearing the
backboards that made it possible
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
for the club to get the early ad
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
vantage it has needed all year to
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
go ahead and win.”
Beautiful Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms
Moore also praised the work
of Mickey Shannon, sophomore
center, and Tom Hoogerwerf and
KE. 7918
Allen, freshmen stars.

THE HOllAND HOUSE

THE LINCOLN ROOM

Shirley Savoy Hotel

ARGONAUT HOTEL

J h s L < £ o iu A . J io D M ,
(Manasrement of Esther and Frank Fong)

Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF

FINEST CHINESE ANT)
AMERICAN FOODS
A Beautltiil Lantern Lighted Dining Room In the
Veterana of Foreign Wars Home
John S. Stevart Poit No. I
Open 11 a.m. to Midnight—Closed Tieiday
(Open ti the Pablle)

i r S DAZZLING...DELIGHTFUL...AND DE-LOVELYI
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COLOR BV
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ROSEMARY ;

iiw HOEE-MAlOlN-Dm ClOaNEY
i AND m E MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRLS IN THE W ORLD!]

Start.
Fri

DENHAM

i

18th at
Calif.

This makes about as much
sense as saying the baseball
player should be bothered in con
science because he “steals” bases.
Athletics are based on bluff and
fake as far as the players are
allowed, by their own opponents,
to get away with such tactics.
Should a T-quarterback make it
a matter of Confession that he
faked left before actually hand
ing off to the right halfback?
There are, of course, threats
that the rule makers in their
next session will deal with the
fake injury problem. Probably
the game officials of the future
will have to earn degrees as doc
tors of medicine as part of their
training to officiate football
games. Only a doctor of medi
cine could safely say whether an
injury is being faked or not, and
knowing doctors of medicine, it
is a safe bet to say they would
be very slow to, rule on the
genuineness of the hurt. As one
writer says, “Maybe we can ^et
a few nurses out on the field
too. No man would faint in the
presence of a lady.”

+

By D a n S u s t r ic k .
Coach Bob Burns, mentor
of the defending champion
St. Joseph’s Bulldogs, is
adding his headache com

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

Orange B ow l on KLZ

ALIV E!

One of the many reasons
why the Regis College bas
ketball team expects great sea
sons ahead is Dick Eckhard. Eck
hard, a six-foot two-inch frosh
sensation from St. Louis, has al
ready gained a starting berth on
Coach Harvey Moore’s sharp
shooting five.

^ I'vesavedJ J
1 tripstothestprel
%
J
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FISH 'N CHIPS.......................... 75c
SHRIMP'N CHIPS....................... 90c
EAT ’EM HERE!
Eat ’Em in Your Car on Our Parking
Lot! Eat ’Em at Home!

KLZ radio and CBS will once
again carry the exclusive broad
cast of the Orange Bowl classic
Friday, Jan. 1, beginning at
11:45 a.m. (M.S.T.)
The 20th annual Orange Bowl
contest pits the nation’s number
one and number three-imnked
teams, Maryland and Oklahoma,
against one another. Handling
the play-by-play and color will
be Bob Neal, noted Cleveland
sportscaster.

season, lack of height. The Grem
Hea<4ing the St. Francis squad
lins can match Regis’ six-foot is Forward Joe Weber, Allpli^s, forward wall and in addi League choice last year. In addi
tion there is only one regular on tion to experience he also has
the St. Francis squad that does six feet, four inches in height to
not hit the six-foot mark. Stro? work under the backboards. Joe
hauer even has six-foot reserve is also deadly under the basket
strength.
on set-ups and tip-ins, and has a
On the other hand he will not smooth hook around the foul
be able to count on too much lane.
speed, and some of the smaller
Fred Boom is the small man of
teams of the league that are the squad but he is a clever ball
fairly well knit from experience handler and brings a load of
—Mullen and Holy Family for experience with him. He was an
example—may give the Gremlins honorable mention winner last
some weary hours with their fast year. Lou Nelan, sophomore for
break.
ward, at six-feet, three inches, is
The opposing teams, however, an aggresive rebounder and
will have to have sharp eyes should work well with Weber
from the outside in order to under the nets. He saw a good
cope with the Gremlin’s rebound bit of action last year.
ing strength.
Don Pfannenstiel, six feet, is

at the other guard slot, and Ron
nie McCarthy is the post man at
six feet, three inches.
For reserves Strohauer can
call on six-foot, four-inch Center
Jack Door. Jack did not play last
year owing to a shoulder injury
incurred in his freshman year.
He is a big lad and handles him
self well.
The remaining reserves are
Andy Dickson, Dick Stuart, Ed
Duffy, and Jim Frain, forwards;
Chuck Leonard, six feet, twoinches, and Frank Zook, six feet,
two inches, guards.
The Gremlins receive their
baptism of fire in league play
Jan. 8 against the Annunciation
Cardinals.
It is going to be a big game
for both teams.

Pioneers Seek Yule Wins Over Nodaks
Denver hockey fans, blow
ing warm again after the

+
Hard-skating Don Kramer, free
wheeling wing on the University
of Denver’s 1953-54 hockey
squad, will see plenty of action
over the Christmas holidays when
the Pioneers tangle shinny sticks
with the hardy North Dakota
skaters Friday. a n d Saturday
nights, Dec. 25 and 26, in the
D. U. Arena.
Kramer, a sophomore from
Hobbema, Alberta, is 22 years
old, five feet, eight inches tall,
and weighs 153 pounds. The
Pioneers, who outfought and outskated the C o l o r a d o College
Tigers last week end, are out for
twin kill this week.

Denver University sextet’s un
expected and highly gratifying
victory over Colorado College
in Colorado Springs Dec. 19, are
looking forward to the Christmas
week-end s e r i e s with rough,
tough North Dakota.
Topping the favored Tigers by
a 7-5 score, the Pioneers are
now expected to give the Nodaks
a hard time in the games set
Christmas night and Saturday
night, Dec. 26, at the Arena.
Fans who will not be able
to attend the games will be able
to see one of the contests Satur
day night on television, on chan
nel 2, KFEL-TV.
Expected to carry on his tor
rid scoring activities against the
Nodaks is Pioneer Forward Joe
Kilbey, who has tossed in three
goals a game in two of the Hilltoppers’ four engagements this
year.
Playing hot hockey this year,
too, is the D.U. netminder. Bill
Begg, who booted back 34 of the
Tigers’ shots Saturday night for
the best crease performance of
the year.

Pioneer Cage, Hockey
Games to Be Televised
Negotiations have been com
pleted for KFEL-TV Channel 2
to telecast six D.U. basketball
games and three hockey games.
The Bay Petroleum Corp. of
Denver and Empire Savings Co.,
are sponsors of the telecast: The
games to be telecast follow:
” —Dee. 26—(Hockey) D. U.
vs. North Dakota.
” —Jan. 2—(Hockey) D. U.
vs. Dartmouth.
” —Jan. 16— (Basketball) D.
U. vs. Wyoming.
” —Jan. 23—(Basketball) D.
U. vs. Colo. State.
” —Jan. 30—(Basketball) D.
U. vs.*New Mex. '
” —Feb. 6— (Basketball) D.
U. vs. Montana.
” —Feb. 13—(Basketball) D.
U. vs. Regis College.
” —Feb. 27—(Hockey) D. U.
vs. Colorado College.
” —March 6— (Basketball) D.
U. vs. B.Y.U.

COM PLETE CH RISTM AS

TURKEY $ | 2 5
DINNER
Children’s portions

-price under 6, over 6, special prices

Reservations
accepted but
not necessary

Restaurant
Phone SH. 2474

'

High School Sweaters
. Pep Club Sweaters
Ski Sweaters

Lnnfornia

New Owner

Colo. Knitting Mills

HA. 9-9053

1434 Welton

i

KE. 2443

■

BOYS' RESIDENTIAL CATHOLIC

H tO H S C H O O L

CUSTOM MADE

Plenty of F ree Parking
.

1578 S. Broadway

—by picking up the big 24-bottIe
Family Pack 7 UP

SHANGRI-LA
I

+

D E iV V E R

FISH’ N CHIPS

7299 No. Federal

+

pictured above. From left to right are Coach
Bob Burns, Larry' Sweeney, Norval Davis, Jim
Owen, Sonny Casey, and Ron Marcely.

Defending Bulldogs Lack Height;
Gremlins Average Over Six Feet

plaints to those of about four
other cdaches of the cage league.
Coach Burns is faced with the
unenviable task of rebuilding a
team that is shy seven men of
the past year’s championship
club and is handicapped by lack
of height. Only two re.gulars are
back on the hardwood this year,
plus two lettermen.
And that’s it. Of the seven
Tommy Hammons, crack sports reserves two are freshmen and
writer for the Cathedral Hi-Pal, the other five are up from the
in a basketball preview lists the past year’s B squad. This means
Regis Raiders as the team to beat that in addition to lack of height
in the Denver Catholic High there is a dearth of reserve
strength.
School Basketball League.
The lack of height showed up
The Raiders, Tommy believes, in the preseason tourney which
have the height and experience St. Francis grabbed. The Grem
to go all the way. Tommy Dug lins nicked the Bulldogs in the
gan and Terry Tierney are looked final,* 44-37. According to Burns
upon to furnish most of the the Gremlins were all over the
Raiders’ scoring pundh.
backboards. It is interesting to
The Holy Family Tigers are note the way the Bulldog scor
placed in the second spot on the ing went. Casey Marcely, and
basis of their speed and the fact Owen each connected for eight
that they have six returning let apiece, while Davis and Sweeney
termen.
baeiged six and five, respectively.
Of course one game is by no
The Blue Jays are relegated
Help the Church keep growing to third position since they only means a measure, but at the
in the Denver Archdiocese by have four returning lettermen, same time it could indicate a
keeping your Seminary Cam but they do have plenty of re good five-man club.
Burns will build his attack
serves to back them up.
paign pledge paid up.
around Sonny Casey, veteran
five-foot, eight-inch guard, and
Raider Starter
M AKE YOUR OWN
center Jim Owen standing at six
feet, one inch. Owen has expe
ROSARIES
rience, height, and 6.8 point per
It *8 easy and enjoyable. Ideal for
Christmas giving. Write for ft-ee il
game average to start the sea
lustrated brochure.
son. He also was a second team
Madonna Rosaries
All-League choice the past year.
Post Office Box 38 Pittsfield, Mass.
Sonny Casey, honorable men
tion winner last year, will help
stabilize the Bulldogs. Rounding
out the first five are Larry
Sweeney, forward, five feet, 10
S e a so n 's G reetin g s
inches; Norval Davis, forward,
FOOD
six feet; and Ronnie Marcely,
MIXED DRINKS
five feet, eight inches, guard.
DANCING
For reserves. Burns will call
on Ernie Hoeckle, Rich CarThe Roundup
berry, and Don Hannock, for
wards; Jim Flood, center; Bob
Evergreen, Colo.
Cordova, Fred Vigil, and Paul
Apodaca, guards.
The Bulldogs will be operating
out of a zone defense, and be
cause of the lack of height will
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
probably rely heavily on fastNOT BE EXPENSIVE
break offense to try to run
around the larger teams since
they cannot get over them.
On Dec. 30, St. Joseph’s will
meet St. Francis’ in a prelim
game at the auditorium. It will
give Coach Burns a chance to
see how far his Bulldogs iiave
come since the first meeting with
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
the Gremlins.
Gremlini Posieti Height
Combine Quality and Style
Coach 'Wendy Strohauer does
at Prices You Can Afford
not have the complaint of the

M A N

St. Joseph's Bulldogs,

and their success this season de
pends upon how rapidly the squad ver Catholic High School Basketball League, are
develops.

the same evening, the students presented their Na
tivity program for their parents and friends, “Why
the Chimes Rang.” In the picture are Bernadette
BorelH, Marjr Jo Moran, Kay Braun, Mary Leibas he played the role of Santa at the St. Mary man, Sheila Kelly, Mary Kay Malnati, Carol Dunn,
Academy Christmas party on Friday, Dec. 18. On and Judy Seep.— (Photo by Smyth)

5t. Mory's Academy
Christmos Festivities

College, University Preporolory • Fully Accredit
ed • 9th to 12th Grades * Extensive Campus,
” 131 Acres * Healthful Climate • Altitude 2,000
^
Feet • No Fog, No Smog • Near Los
II
Angeles • All Sports, Tri-Volley Con
ference • Gymnasium • Olympic Size
Pool * Modern Buildings • All SemiPrivate Deluxe Rooms • Superb
Cuisine • Brochure • Fall Term
Registrations Close May 15th.
VILLAN O VA
PREPARATORY SCHOOL
AUCUSTINIAN FATHERS

' ~ R. R. 2, Box 10

Ojei, Californio

''V
^

Thursday, December 24,1953

O ffice , 938 Bannock Street

TH E DENVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER

Channel ^KOA TV
#

(The following appraisal of
Dragnet’s ^'Christmas Story" is by
W'illiam Mooring, whose columns
"Hollywood in Focus” and "liollywood Televiews” appear in
many Catholic newspapers in the>
U. S.)

L. & 1. ELECTRIC CONTRACTING
AND ENGINEERING CO.
MA 8987

Right from under Holly
wood’s nose. Jack Webb picked
up bis Dragnet "Christmas
Story,” the best story on Christ
mas ever put on the screen.

Deiigneri and Inttallen
of Trantmitter and Studio Wiring

,1

He filmed it in color in the
Old Plaza Church, Los An
geles, although it actually hap
pened at Notre Dame des Victoires, San Francisco, I think
around 1930.

C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S
CHANNEL 4 T.V.

Problpm
Child
r i u u i c m \,im u

^
Dragnet’s
-Christmas Story,” to
be broadcast Thursday, Dec. 24, at 7 p.m. by
station KOA-TV, channel four, is shown above.
The story was filmed in color, but black and
white sets will receive a ‘‘high quality” picture,

Denver's Newest T V Station

according to technicians.
Perhaps you have heard about
From left to right are Ben Alexander, who
portrays a police officer; Harry Bartell (kneel the little boy who prayed to
ing), the priest; Joe Carioca, Jr., as the little the Infant Jesus for a red
boy with the problem; and Jack Webb, who stars
wagon for Christmas, promison Dragnet as Sgt. Joe Friday.

Crawford Door Sales

W

I.-

tinfies appears on the Webb
show, told Ben Alexander (the
big cop in "D ragnet").
Jack W e b b
immediately
called Father Louis Le Bihan,
S.M., pastor of Notre Dame
des Victoires, who agreed to
become technical adviser on the
film.
As a short movie for theater
relea.se, this charming story
would surely have made mil
lions. As put on TV by Jack
Webb, it will easily become a
Christmas classic.
With Webb and his sidekick
Alexander in their regular roles,
cute litt\je Joe Carioca as "the
criminal," Harry Bartell as the
priest, Ralph Moody as the
Catholic storekeeper, and every
body else in the cast, played as
if they believed, understood,
and loved the story. And you?

'i

The first program on Denver’s newest television sta
tion, KOA-TV, channel four, will be a special Christmas
feature Thursday, Dec. 24, entitled “The Lamb in the
Manger,” starring Maureen O’Sullivan, Catholic movie
star.
The “Lamb” story will follow the brief inaugural
program for the new station which is scheduled to get
under way at 6 :30 p.m. The opening of service by the Nar
tional Broadcasting Company affiliate will begin as
scheduled, despite the loss of an almost completed trans
mitting tower on Lookout Mountain in a storm Dec. 6.
Telecasting will begin on full 100,000 watts from a
temporary tower. A completely new, permanent tower is
being constructed.

elcome
&

a

ing that if he got one he would
give the first ride to the Holy
Child? W hen he got one he
took the Baby out of the
church crib.
The way Jack Webb filmed
it—in color ready for futureevents — makes it a perfect
Christmas item for this phe
nomenally successful TV de
tective series. The only bit of
cheating is that the Dragnet
series is supposed to stick along
with crime cases from Los An
geles police records. But it is
so delightful I imagine San
Franciscans will forgive the
plunder.
How Jack Webb came by it
makes a story of itself.
Sister Bernadette Marie of
St. Victor's, W tst Hollywood,
fold the tale to her class. One
of the boys, whose father some-

L
A

Maureen O'Sullivan
First KO A-TV Star

CH. 3114

1001 Bannock Si.
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Catholic TV Columnist Rates
Dragnet Yule Story as 'Best'

CONSRATULATIONS

1278 Kalamath

f

Telep ho n e, Keystone 4205

C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S
K.0.A.T.V CHANNEL 4
Denver’s Newest
Television Station

S. S. G ILLETT
EX CA V A TIN G CONTRACTORS
14629 W. 7th

Golden 0268R2

GOLDEN, COLORADO

'Howdy Doody'

The personages shown above are general
favorites with all ages of children and with
adults who have time for innocent nonsense.
Buffalo Bob, master of ceremonies of the ‘‘Howdy Doody” show,
is checking his Christmas list with the help of Howdy himself, who
can be seen through the underbrush. ‘‘Howdy Doody” is on KOA-TV.

C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S

Congratulations
Channel 4

KOA-TV
Will Present . . .

CHANNEL 4 TV

MARSOLEK'S

From

St. Patrick’s Cathedral

OUERST
CONSTRUCTION CO.

SW ITCH TO CHANNEL 4 FOR THESE STARS AND PERSONALITIES

New York

RADIO

Pontifical ‘Midnight Mass

&

At 10 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 24

TELEVISIOI^

Channel 4

Sales & Service
2606

FR.

E. Colfax

2764

C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S

34.5 Osceola St.

WEstwo.od 5-4361

CHANNEL 4— K.O.A.T.V.

Qeneral

DRAGNET

YOU BET YOUR LIFE

Kate Smith
KATE SMITH SHOW

7:00 p.m. Thursday

8:30 p.m. Thursday

1:00 p.m. Mon. thru Fri;

Jack Webb

, Contractor

Groucho Marx

CARL F . RIELER

Imogene Coca
YOUR SHOW OF SHOWS
7:00 p.m. Saturday

DESIGNER OF KOA-TV *
^ TRANSMITTER BUILDING
AT LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
j .

r

C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S

Congratulations

KOA-TV
C H A N IV E L

4

Bob Hope
BOB HOPE SHOW
6:00 p.m. alternate Tues.

Milton Berle
BUICK-BERLE SHOW
6:00 p.m. Tuesday

Jimmy Durante
John Cameron Swayze
CO LG A TE COM EDY HOUR CA M EL NEWS CA RA VA N
6:00 p.m. Sunday
5:45 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.

On Another Step
Forward in the
Television
Industry

YOTXL
S E E

MORE
ON CHOICE

+ + +

I

I

BRICK CONTRACTOR
401 Zenobia

AL. 7831

' I

.

>1
*

+ + +
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DENVER CHICAGO
TRUCKING CO. INC.

C H A N N E L
MARLIN E. FITCH

I

THE ONLY COAST TO
COAST CARRIERS

^

------
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We Wish You a
Happy and
Holy Christmas '
HARRY W. SWIGERT, JR.
HARRY W. ODIL
CHARLOTTE M. NIBLACK

B R O S.

O p to m C tr is tS

KEyttone 7651
G ood S e rv ic e
A t R ig h t P rices

B e lte r V ision
fo r E very A ge

GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED

Jacques Brothers
Since 1902

M onuments of D istinction
► L^ M T E ^

yiea^in^ P/iopoXtioiw
Good design, unusual care m carving
and polishing, make Rainbow Granite
Monuments worthy of your considera
tion. See them. Compare values.

Just Off Broadway
on 6th Ave.
Over 50 Years
in One Location

Telephone AL. 2019

ELECTRICAL WORK

Meat on Two Fridays,
Dec. 25 and New Year's

WIRING AND REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS

LYNCH ELECTRIC COMPANY

1725 East 31st Ave.

AComa 7382

Becauie both Chriitmat and
New Year’. Day fall on Fri
day. thi. year. Catholic, are
not obligated to the usual ab
stinence from meat on either
day. The Vigil of Chri.tmai,
Dec. 24, ii, however, a day of
■trict fast and abstinence.
Adults who are obliged to fast
may take only one full meal
and no meat at any meal. The
day before the Feast of the
Circumcision, Jan. 1, is not
a day of fast or abstinence.

SPECIALIST
!

HEART, NERVOUS & GLAND

{.

DISEASES

EYE-EA R -N O SE-T H R O A T
SEE DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
H EA R T D IS EA S E a ll types. Apoplexy. Angina Pactorli (P a in in tha Heart and Enlargem ent).
Valvular Disease (Leakag e). Short of breath. Endocarditis. Rheumatle Heart. Palp itatio n.
F ib rilla tio n (ih aklng heart) Arrhythmia (uneven beat' Fast or slow beating Heart. De
pressed Feeling. Fear of Death. High or Low Blood Pressare. Poor C irto lrtio n
HAVE YOUR
HEART EXA M IN ED BY TH E N EW EST S C IE N T IF IC H EA R T D IAG N O STfC EQ U IPM EN T.
L i f t find the eaose and help yoa to overcome It now before It is too late to do to.
NERVOUS D IS E A S E S . Epilepsy. N eiralg la. Paralysis. Mental Depression, Asthma. Hay
Fever, Bronchitis, Sinus. Skin Diseases, Eczema, etc. Deafness. Earaeha, Headaches (M i
g ra in e ). Head noises. Eye Diseases, Inflamed Eves.

50 Years a Brtrther

New York. — Brother Martin
0. O’Hehir, a member of the fac
ulty of Power Memorial Acad
STOMACH. Liver. Kidney. Bladder, G all Bladdar OUeasi, Stomach 4 Duodenal Ulcers.
emy, 161 W. 61st Street, New
D IA B E T E S . NEW T Y P E OF TR E A T M E N T (no I n s illn ) . Constipation. Anemia, Hlceoaghi.
York, has celebrated the golden
R H EU M A TIS M . A rth ritis, N e irltls , S ciatica , Limbago. A ll Back P a in t. NEW T R E A T M E N T
FOR V E R T E B R A L D ISC IN FLA M M A TIO N . (NO S U R G E R Y ). P h y iia l Exam ination, Ask (or
jubilee of Jiis entrance into the
Handbook of Diseases.
Christian Brothers. Born in Ire
land, he holds degrees from St.
I.i54 California
McCIintock Bldg.
MAin 5396
Mary’s College, Halifax, and
Fordham University. He for
merly taught at St. Leo’s High
JERRY BREEN
School in Chicago.
We have erected many beau
GLAND D IS E A S E S . Female Diseases, Prolapsed Organs ( U t e n i, a t e .). Ovaritis. Irre g ila i
Menstruation. Barrenness. Fibroid Temors (no iir g e r y ). Hot Flashes, Uterine Hemorrhages.
Change of life . Prostate Gland, Sex Oefieleney.

Monuments

Florist
'

tiful monument!
Olivet Cemetery.

1004 15th St.
MAin 2279

66

in

Mt.

600 Sherman St, TA, 8018

W h y P a y M ore?

i

(Trademark)

Wnt. W. Myer Drug Stores
Colorado Owned Stores
16th & Glenarm
s
£
=

Englewood
30 South Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

Cartii & 15th St,

HANNAH FARRELL
Requiem High Mass wa^ ..olebrated
for Mrs. Hannah Farrell in St. Domi
nic’s Church Dec. 19. Burial was in
Mt. Olivet Cemetery. Day Mortpary.
Mrs. Farrell died suddenly in her
home Dec. 17. She lived at 2641 Fed
eral Boulevard.
Born Feb. .28, 1879, at Bantry, County
Cork. Ireland, Mrs. Farrell came to
Denver in 1901.
Mrs. Farrell married Christopher
Farrell on Sept. 3, 1908.
She is survived by her husband,
one son, Thomas J .; three daughter.^,
•Mary E. Carroll, Catherine E. Felle,
Anne M. Roach, all of Denver, She is
survived also by 11 grandchildren and
one great-grandson: two sisters, Min
nie Coursey and Mrs. William Sheehan,
both of Denver; and one brother, Cor
nelius Driscol, of County Cork, Ireland.
JOHN A. CHADWICK
Funeral services for John A. Chad
wick were held Dec. 22. Rosary waa
recited on Dec. 21. Burial was in Mt.
Olivet Cemetery.
Mr. Chadwick died unexpectedly in
his home, Dec. 18. He was 71.
Born July 21, 1882, in Vasser. Mich.,
Mr. Chadwick came to Denver 25 years
ago.
Mr. Chadwick lived at 415 21st
Street. He retired in 1947 as a Union
Pacific switchman.
He is survived by three sons, George
J. of Denver, M. H. of Johnstown and
J. F. Chadwick of Burbank. Calif.; a
daughter, Mrs. E. B. Lantzy of Den
ver: one brother Robert Chadwick of
Detroit, and four grandchildren.

S t Philomena's Mon
Buried in M t Olivet

A. T. THOMSON

99

ool

-".uTnriiir'.'iiinir.inii!
A
MARY HELEN ALSOP, 8S. Littl* McCarthy of Chicago; uncle of Edward
Sisters of the Poor. Mother of Philip P. Gonriiiws, M argaret M. Gonzales, and
C. Alsop. Requiem High . Mass was Sylvia A. A l^ o c a . all of Denver. Jack
celebrated in the Little Sisters of the Gardner of Las Vegas. N. Mex.; and
Poor Chapel Dec. 19. BuHal was in Frank King of El Paso, Tex. R-'qu’cm'
Mt. Olivet Cemetery. H oran. Mortuary. High Mass Is being celebrated In An
JOHN EMRICH, SR , 79, of 6365 nunciation Church Thursday, Dec. 24,
Pecofl. Father of Rudolph S.. Anna T.,‘ at 9 o'clock. Burial will be in Ht. Olivet
Helen ^ A. Emrich, Pauline Kelley, and Cemetery, Olinger Mortuary.
Julia Cunningham, all of Denver; John
IREN P REYES. 2, of 2606 Delgany
J. Emrich, Jr.. Los Angeles, Calif.: Street. Daughtee- of Mr. and Mrs.
George R., Chicago: and Virginia Juan Keyes; sister of John Anthony
Coffman, Oakland, Calif. Also sur and Jtary 6 . Reyes: granddaughter of
vived by six grandchildren. Requiem Mr. and Mri. Fred Santos. Requiem
High Mass was celebrated in St. High Mass was celebrated in Sacred
Patrick’s Church Dec. 21. Burial was Heart Church Dee. 22. Burial was in
in Mt. Olivet Cemetery. Horan Mortu- Mt. Olivet (^m etery. Olinger Mqrtuary.
DEBORAH ANNE DEVLIN, infant
MARY A. SELF, 49, 1228 Corona daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Street. Wife of Nolan Self, Denver; Devlin; granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
sister of John T. Cleary, Denver; Frank Joseph Devlin and Mr. and Mrs. George
L. Cleary, and Margaret H. Miller, S. McDellan. Mass of the Angels in
Los Angeles. Calif. Requiem High Our Lady of Lourdes Church Dee. 21.
Mass was celebrated in Cathedral Dec.
MADGE TILLEY, 62. 1360 S. Lin
21. Burial was in Mt. Olivet Cemetery. coln. Wife of Ben H. Tilley. Requiem
Horan Mortuary.
High Mass was celebratecL in Our Lady
ARCHIE (ARCANGELO) COLONNA, of Lourdes Church• -Dec. ff
57, of 3514 Navajo Street. Husband of
ALBERTA M. HOLLENBRINK, 79.
Anita Colonna; brother of Felix and of Torrington, Wyo. Formerly of Den
Vito Colonna of Elizabeth, N. J . ; Agnes ver. Wife of Henry L. Hollenbrink. RoColonna of Port Chester, N. Y.; Jerry sary in the mortuary chapel, Dec. 20.
Colonna of Italy. Requiem High Mass Olinger Mortuary.
was celebrated in Mt. Carmel Church
JENNIE RULLO, 77, of 2475 W.
Dec. 23. Boulevard Mortuary.
27th Avenue. Wife of Charles A. Rullo:
MARY L. CHERRY, 74. of 3805 mother of Michael. John. James. Louis.
Newton Street. Mother of Thomas W. Charles, and Frank Rullo, Kay Fraher,
Cherry. Requiem High Mass is being Lucille Hicks, and Marguerite Kay;
celebrated in Holy Family Church sister of Adolph and Frank Fumell and
Thursday, Dec. 24, at 9 o’clock. May Ries, all of New York; grand
Burial will be in Mt. Olivet Cemetery. mother of Charles Jachetta II, Ron
Boulevard Mortuary.
ald Peterson, Cheryl Hicks, Jacqueline
JOSEPH MARTINEZ, 48, 710 Kala- Wichmass, Norman, Randee, Lynn,
math. Requiem High Mass was cele Barbara, and Russell Rullo. Also sur
brated in St. Cajetan’s Church Dec. 19. vived by four great-grandchildren.
Burial was in Mt. Olivet Cemetery. sary in the mortuary Dec. 22. Olinger
Trevino Mortuary.
Mortuary.
ELIZABETH WALSH, 440 Delaware.
. JOSEPH C. GONZALES, of 15235 W,
43rd Avenue. Husband of Grace E, Mother of Madeline Brown and Dorothy
Gonzales: brother-in-law of Mrs. Mary Walsh, both of Denver; Raymond L.
P. Gonzales of Denver and Mrs. May Brown, Grosse He, Mich.; aunt of
Thomas Gibbons and Anne Reid, Den
ver. Requiem High Mass will be cele
brated in St. Joseph’s Church Dec. 26
at 9:30 o’clock. Burial will be in Mt.
Olivet Cemetery.

DAVE EVANS
GOLDA E. LILLEY
HELEN M. HALL

S W IG E R T
1550 California

(R su ytk& ccw t S n , P

800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
17th & Tremont

Requiem High Mass for Mi
chael A. Hickey, widely known
men’s clothing buyer, was cele
brated in St. Philomena’s Church
Dec. 22, Burial was in Mt. OJivet
Cemetery. Horan M o r t u a r y
handled arrangements.
Mr. Hickey died Dec. 20 in St.
Joseph’s Hospital after a long
illness. He was 73.
Born May 30, 1880, at Albany,
N.Y., Mr. Hickey came to Den
ver at the age of three with his
parents. He attended St. Pat
rick’s School.
He was employed at the May
Company from 1892 to 1894. He
was employed as a buyer at Dan
iels & Fisher in 1924 and held

that position until his retirement
in 1951.
Mr. Hickey lived at 950 Leyden
Street. He was a member of the
Knights of Columbus, Friendly
Sons of St. Patrick, and St.
Philomena’s Church.
He is survived by his wife
Marzette, whom he married in
1915; two daughters, Mrs. Mar
garet M. Parks and Mrs. Mar
zette McClelland, both of Den
ver; two sons, John A. of La
Junta and Robert 0. of Denver;
two sisters, Mrs. Anne Beeler of
Morrison and Mrs. E. M. Beeler,
Scarsdale, N. Y.; and 11 grand
children.

Mercy Nursing Students Give'Parties for Young and Q ld'

FOUR STUBENTS of the Mercy Hospital Sc^jool

P A T R IC IA

COOKE

(le ft) 'a n d

Jean n e

N a u g le

of Nursing greet three residents of the Mullen Home present stuffed animals, slipp.ers, and picture books
for the A^ed on a holiday season visit. The preclinical students to the Tucker brothers, patients in the pediatric service. The toys

were made by members of the junior class in Mercy Hospital School
(left to right) are Frances.Carter, Mary J. Russell, Mildred Dunn, of Nursing. Seniors will present a complete layette to a deserving
and Marilyn Redfem.
mother of a baby born in the hospital on or near Christmas Day.
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LOUISA ORDUNA (photo at left), for the aged, the young, and the ^ery, very young.
A resident of the Mullen Home (photo at right)
a preclinical student in Mercy Hospital
School of Nursing, Denver, is shown presenting
gifts of “puppies,” made from wash cloths and
soap, to two residents of the Mullen Home for the
Aged. The nursing students visited the home in
their project to help provide a merry Christmas

inspects her *‘puppy” as two of the visiting
“probies” tell her how the item was made. Pic
tured are Mable Fisher (left) and Patricia
Bracken, preclinical students in the Mercy Hos
pital School of Nursing who visited the home.

Father Christian Darley Is Buried
(Continued From Page One)
in the house they occupied —
except a book on Catholic doc
trine. Practically forced by dint
of circumstance to peruse the
book, Mrs. Darley became in
creasingly interested in Catho
licity, and, by the time the
quarantine came to an end,
asked for instructions for her
self and her entire family.
The family moved to Denver
a few years later, and took up
residence in a house situated
where Holy Ghost Church now
stands. Young Christian Darley
became a student in St. Joseph’s
School, and made His First Com
munion at St. Joseph’s July 18,
1898. Eight years old at the
time, he was confirmed the fol
lowing day by Bishop Nicholas
Matz.
On his completion of the
eighth grade at St. Joseph’s, he
went to Kirkwood, Mo„ where he
entered the Redemptorists’ pre
paratory seminary. His early
thoughts of the priesthood had
been strengthened through a
mission given by Redemptorist
Fathers Brown and Straubinger.

Became Redemptorist in 1905 returned to Kansas City, where

The young aspirant was in
vested in the Redemptorist garb
Aug. 15, 1905, in Kansas City,
Mo., and was professed exactly
one year later.
He was ordained a priest in'
St. Francis Xavier’s Church, St.
Louis, Mo., June 30, 1910, by
Archbishop John J. Glennon, and
sang his First Solemn Mass in
St. Joseph’s Church, Denver, July
3 of that year.
The young Father Darley made
his second period of novitiate at
De Soto, Mo., and in 1912 was
assigned to a post in Detroit
After an assignment in Kansas
City, Imginning in 1914, he
started service as a* chaplain
with the U. S. Army in World
War I.
Father Barley’s deep interest
in the spiritual welfare of youth
was the force that impelled him
to seek the chaplaincy. With his
outfit, the famed 356th infantry
of the 89th Division, he saw ac
tion at St. Mihiel and the Argonne, two of the war’s most
decisive battlefields.
After his period of service
with the Army, Father Darley

he remained until 1924. In that
year he began his first term as
pastor of St. Joseph’s, Denver,
and served the parish until 1^27,
when he was sent to Omahe In
1930, he was assigned to Okmul
gee, Okla., where he remained
until he was reappointed to St.
Joseph’s in 1932. It was during
this time (1939) that St. Jo
seph’s Grade School building was
completed.
Father Darley left the St. Jo
seph pastorate in 1942 to go to
Portland. Ore., and served in
Great Falls, Mont., and again in
Kansas City before he was sent
back to Denver as an assistant
in 1951.
Known as Confessor,
Friend of Youth

Even in the past two years,
when his health and vigor have
been noticeably impaired, Father
Darley could be seen daily in the
confessional at St. Joseph’s,
providing morning opportunities
for penitents. His piety and
reverence were a byword in the
parish.
Father Darley was an athlete
of no mean ability in his younger
days—a quality that doubtless
was of much value in his training
of youth. At one time the Re
demptorist swam the Mis'sisippi
at a difficult spot—so difficult
that he was 10 miles downstream
when he reached the opposite
shore.
Father Darley had a priestbrother, the late Rev. Humphrey
Darley, a priest of the then
Denver Diocese, who f ounde d
Sacred Heart Parish in West
Colorado Springs. He is sur
vived by one brother, Eric, who
resides in Birney, MonL

Leo J. Beckman
Requiem Held
nSt. Jam es'
Requiem High Mass for Leo
John Beckman, director of the
Sinclair R e f i n i n g Company’s
Rocky Mountain district, is be
ing held in St. James’ Church
Thursday, Dec. 24, at 9 b’clock.
Burial will be in ML Olivet Cem
etery. Horan Mortuary.
Mr. Beckman, who had been as-' •
sociated with Sinclair since July,
1919, died Dec. 21. He was 60.
He lived at 1631 Oneida Street
Born in Burlington, la., Mr.
Beckman had served in various
Sinclair jobs around the coun
try, before being appointed di
rector of this district in April,
1950. He came to Denver from
Des Moines, la.
He was a F o u r t h Degree
Knights of Columbus in Des
Moines, a member of the Ameri
can Legion post at Burlington, a
member of the Petroleum Club
here, and a member of the Colo
rado Oil Industry Information
Committee.
He is survived by his wife;
three daughters, Mary Jean, Pa
tricia Rita, and Susan Elizabeth,
and a son, Dan J.; two daugh
ters, Mrs. S. B. Stauble and Mrs.
C. R. Reed, and a son, Robert L.
of Des Moines; four brothers, a
sister, and nine grandchildren.

H m e y Tavern Has
Fete for Orphans
A t Saint Clara's
The sixth annual Christmas
party was h?ld for the children
of St. Clara’s Orphanage Dec. 22
in Harvey’s Tavern, 5110 W. Col
fax Avenue, Denver.
The tavern, owned by E. G.
Harvey, was closed from 12 un
til 5 p.m. while the children en
joyed entertainment, gifts, and
refreshments. The o r p h a n s ,
ranging in age from seven to 14,
received clothing, toys, fruit,
and candy donated by custo
mers and friends.
Providing entertainment were
the Claire Denne School of
Dancing and a children’s orches
tra under the direction of Lillian
Altman. A1 Hinder was the ac.
companist for the singing.
The children were brought to
and from the party by the trans
portation division o f the Rio
Grande.

Starting Saturday, December 26th!

A fter C hristm as

SALES
Women’s Coats, Dresses, Suits, Shoes, Sports
wear, Foundations, Robes, Lingerie greatly
reduced.
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Pilgrims from the mountain states,
^y Bishop Hubert Newell of
Cheyenne, Wyo., will spend four days in Rome on their tour of
famous shrines of Europe. They will visit the heart of Christendom,
St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome. The plaza of St. Peter’s is shown above
jammed with thousands of pilgrims awaiting the appearance of Pius
XII at a Holy Year ceremony. ,
Information on the pilgrimage may he obtained from the Mary
Ann Fisher Travel Service, Box 1560, Denver.

Party Given for 70 Orphans
fht biautifiJ Olinger ehopti at £. Collax and Magnolia

IF

SERVING CATHOLIC FAMILIES IN
COMPLETELY CATHOLIC SURROUNDINGS
This beautiful chapel is typical of the ^
unexcelled facilities which have made Olingers
the choice of so many Catholic families in
IDenveY. Each member of our outstanding Catholic
■staff is available to-serve at
any of Olingers’ neighborhood mortuaries.
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Mr. and Mrs. Andrew D. Kelly, phanage Dec. 21 in Kelly’s Grill,
Sr., gave a Christmas party for 3940 York Street, Denver.
A turkey dinner was served,
70 iWildren from St. Clara’s Or- and each child was presented a
toy and a stocking filled with
goodies by Santa Claus, im
personated by John Santo.
A program was presented by
the Dottie Gibbons School of
Drance, and Walt Disney car
toons were shown by the Com
munications Workers of Amer
ica, District No{ 8. Dick Mc/
Guane played trumpet solos, and
Joe Beckler s a n g Christmas
You have something to
carols. The entire program was
sell, trade or announce,
arranged by Terry McGoverif.
Assisting Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
let a REGISTER Display
were Mrs. Jimmie Renous, Mrs.
Ad or Want Ad be your
Pat Lonergin, Mrs. Kay Cobb,
Mary Griffith, Vera Johnston,
re{>resentative.
Mrs. Andrew Kelly, J r.; and Mrs.
Hazel Martin.
Busses were furnished by the
They get real results
army and the Boy Scouts. Driv
ers were William Du Valle and
Phone KE. 4205 Ra.v Baker.
Grace was said by Father
Ask for Miss Baker
James Moynihan, as has been his
custom since the yearly parties
were begun five years ago.

NEIGHBORHOOD
MORTUARIES
♦ - t N G l I W O O O ( 2 7 7 5 SO. B R OAOWAYI

Wen’s Suits and Topcoats, Pajamas, Jewelry,
Underwear greatly reduced.

Children’s Clothing greatly reduced
Fine Cottons, Rayons, Wool Fabrics greatly
reduced.

AU in our Downtown Store!
Come early for best selections . • •
doors open 9:15 a.m, Saturday

'. t
WHERE DENVER SHOPS WITH CONFIDENCE
Downtown • KEyitona 2111

Clieny Cieelt • DExter 8555
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M a k e I t W/ h a t I t S h o tild B e

R EG ISTO R IA LS

By Rev. F rancis Syrianey
priest quoted as saying; “The
Let us look at the question
best thing for the country • from a Christian point of view ;
EVEN A CASUAL OBSERVER of the daily papers ^ would be to get the United for a moment. Although the i

has by this time noticed th e ' States out of the United Na
growing tendency in this coun tions and the United Nations
try toward a selfish, “go-it- out of the United States.”
alone” attitude. We even sus
WE OURSELVES h a v e
pect that the old “America griped at the apparent inef
Firsters” are on the verge of fectualness of the UN in many
reincorporating.
matters* and particularly have
The heightening conflict b««» been upset at the UN’s reluc
tween idealistic international tance to force the issue more
ism and enlightened national vigorously in Korea. On the
ism is but a continuing' phase other hand, we have been proud
of American internal contro that the United States has
versy, sometimes characterized taken a leading role ii} insist
as the “great debate.” It cuts ing that the UN in its opera
through all levels of society, tions be governed by Christian
political parties, educational patience and forbearance, even
strata, and even religions. It in the face of repeated Com
radically divides even the Cath munist irritations. This was
olics, who some would have true especially ia the exasper-*
us believe regulate their lives ating Korean truce talks.
We are proud also that the'
and their beliefs by dictation
United States is footing the
from Rome.
It would be foolish to claim major portion of UN expenses
that there is a Catholic “stand” in the many subsidiary opera
on this important American tions sponsored by that world
question, for eminent “authori organization. We refer to such
ties” could be mustered by works as UNRRA, the World
either side. Nevertheless, we H e a l t h Organization, and
are saddened personally by the countless others. Certainly, this
growing cynicism among Cath- is the Christian utilization of
lic associates in reference to our wealth and world position,
■the United Nations. We were to help our less fortunate
profoundly shocked to hear one neighbors.
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Thursday, December 24, 1953
OFFICIAL; ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the archdiocese.
Whatever appears in its columns over the signature of the Or
dinary or those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared
official.
We hope The Register will'be read in every home of the
archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste
in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of The
Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Jan. 29, 1942
,
Archbishop of Denver
Schedule of Forty Hours' Devotion
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of Dec. 27, Sunday Within the Octave of the Nativity
Denver, Mercy Hospital
.
Denver, St. Anthony’s Hospital
'
Greeley, St. Peter’s Church

CATHOLIC RADIO and TV L0G~'■ttwimiuniiiuiiiinii'
K FKA , Greeley
KOA, Denver
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday, AVE MARIA HOUR-L.Sunday,
10:45 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
12 noon.
KBOL, Boulder
SACRED
HEART PROGRAM
KFEL, Denver
Every weekday at 7 a.m.
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
5:30 a.m., and 11:30 p.m.
KFEL-TV , Denver
(Channel 2)
ROSARY FOR PEACE—Sunday, 10:45 p.m.
BISHOP SHEEN, “Life It
Worth Living,” Tuesday, 8
FAMILY THEATER—Sunday,
p.m.
7:30-8 p.m.
j SACRED HEART PROGRAM
KBTV, Denver
-Sunday, 11 p.m.
(Channel 9)
I
I
KTLN , Denver
REGIS COLLEGE, “Treasure
I FR. JOHN ORDINAS, C.R.Chest of Knowledge”— Every
{ Sunday, 7:15-7:30 a.m.
other Monday, 6 p.m.

.V.V.V.V.V#V.V#Y.*.V#V.VlWvJ%

world has now split almost ‘
asunder in the gulf separating ■
the East and the West, we are
ail children of the same God
and brothers of one another.
Despite the contradictory p“hilosophies of life and govern
ment, at bottom all men have
the same origin, purpose, and
destiny. For Christians, par
ticularly, should this truth be
evident, springing as it does
from levery word Our Savior
taught.

Secret of Happiness
By Rev. J ohn B. E bel

ON THE OTHER HAND,

there ia little that is Christian,
if in our wealth, ■our high
standard of living, our selfsatisfaction, we proclaim inde
pendence of the rest of the»
world, including those who have
dependence on us as we have
on God. We shall not solve ourproblems by divorcing ourselves
from the rest of the world or
from the world’s first genuine
attempt to establish a su
pra-national government, strug
gling and feeble though it may
be.
Americans a n d Christians
The Feait of St. John the Apostle, Sunday, Dec. 27, hat
have been short-sighted. They
been selected by the Hierarchy of the U. S. at the date for the
have let the “children of this day
of prayer for victims of persecution throughout the world.
world” show keener apprecia St. John
himself suffered grievously for the faith.
tion of what a world organiza
tion can be and do. Though this
country has paid most of the
bills, it has not exercised the
moral leadership that is its
The last Sunday of the year,
city w h e n St. Peter himself
right and obligation to any Dec. 27, the Feast of St. John
was in prison.
where near the extent it should. the Evangelist and the vigil of
"THIS IS A WAR against
It has permitted others to take the Feast of the Holy Inno
the True Religion of Jesus
the initiative!
.
cents, hat been designated by
Christ,” declared the Bishops
It has even permitted se
the Hierarchy of the U. S' at
of the U.S. at their annual
curity risks . fired from our
a day of special prayer for the
meeting
in November. “When
own State Department and
victims of persecution through
will men in the free world
other governmental offjces to
out the world.
come to realize that the crisis
worm their w^y into the
B A C K G R 0 U N D for the
of today is first of all a crisis
United Nations, where they
above simply worded state of religion, that the Com
could continue to undermine
ment are the following vig munist dcbaser of man is es
this country and all that it
nettes: A Cardinal dragged
sentially a hater of God, that
stands for.
into the night to an unknown
his long-range and his shortI IF WE AS CATHOLICS
prison . . . A Bishop put
range purpose is the destruc
feel that the UN has not lived
through the mockery_ or a
tion of Christianity? From
up to expectations, we say that
“trial” . . . Many other Bish Marx to Malenkov, the Com
our duty is not to secede but to
ops clapped into jail or placed
munist sees Christ as the
intensify our efforts to make under house arrest . . . Eleven
enemy to be exterminated.
it what it should be. Instead of
Bishops and hundreds of
“Is it not, then, the-strange
forfeiting leadership to less priests repeatedly attacked by
anomaly of our times that a
idealistic individuals and coun mobs of Red ruffians and
calculated confusion has been
tries than ourselves, we should kicked, beaten, bloodied, and
able to hide from so many
jump in with both feet and cor bruised . . . Eighteen Bishops
people the p r i m a r y , the
rect the shortcomings of the and 400 priests, brothers, and
changeless purpose of the
organization.
nuns booted out of the coun enemy? How few there are
try to which they had together
who understand that the strug
We agree with Monsignor
gle for liberty is a warfare
Harry Koenig of Chicago, who ■^iven more than 1,000 years
against the fanatical foes of
of unselfish service . . . Scores
says that now is the time to
Christ! How few there are who
start reappraising the Charter ' of, priests chained, tortured,
of the UN in preparation for and beaten to extort “confes know that mi!lions of Catholics
sions” of alleged crimes . . . have already died that the rest
the discussion of its revision,
of us might live!
All this is a panoramic picture
as provided for in 1955. We
of violence, torture, brutality,
“Here is a story of epic
need to start listening to and
and Satanic conspiracy that
nobility, of unsurpassed human
following the intellectual and
spells “Persecution 1953.”
Christian leadership of men
grandeur, of deathless spir
Through this all runs the
itual devotion. Our Martyrs
like Charles H. Malik, Uf4 dele
and Confessors are the glory
gate from Lebanon and author thread of suffering for the
common man, daily called upon
of the age in which we live.
of its Declaration of Human
to practice the highest heroism
One would have thought that
Rights. We need to heed the
the Western world would rise
only because he is a Catholic—
solemn warning voiced by our
as one man to do them rever
own President when he told the one of our own! These loyal
UN that this world cannot Catholics—in Poland, Yugo ence, would write their deeds
of valor in letters of enduring
slavia, China, Czecho-Slovakia,
continue to live like two men
Hungary, Indo-China, Eastern
gold. Instead, indifference,
with loaded pistols pressed
Germany, the Ukraine, Al scant notice, or silence. Only
against each other’s temple. We
in the Catholic press will you
bania, Bulgaria, Estonia, Lat
need to listen to Our Lord Jesus
find the Martyrology which
Christ, who blessed the peace via, Lithuania, North Korea,
the historians of tomorrow
Romania, and Russia—belong
makers and who told us not to
will account the greatest glory
hide our light beneath a basket to the “Persecuted and Silent
Church,” and relive the days of today.” (From the St. Louis
but to set it forth before all
of the foundation of Catholi Register)
men.
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M ERRY CHRISTMAS

The entire stoff
of the
American Notional Bonk
joins in wishing you

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING

A Very Merry Christmos

Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broad
cast.
Booklet on Catholic Church available free of
cost to all inquirers,

with the hope that the
spirit of this glorious
Holiday will help
you to find

WRITE TO

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA
Denver 2, Colorado

"Peace on eorth—
good will toward m en .".

MAin 5314

F. J. KIRCH H O F
Construction Co.
BUILDERS
We 'Appreciate Your, Patronage

FREE PARKING

Denver, Colo.

in th« American’* big parking plaza
ES T A B LIS H ED IM t

The American Fixture Co
M tnufaetvrcn of

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
.
Bank, Office, and Store Fixtures
F. J. Kirchhof, Pres.
C F. SuU , Vice Pres.

’

TheAMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
^

MUltoork o f All Kinds

, , , , MA.
. 0168
.
Arapahoe St.

ritir

o f Denver .
17fh at Laturence Streets

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Coloa

, ^
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intercede with her Divine Son for us and for Ae
whole world.

more than just a time-honored custom like send
ing Qiristm as cards. After all, if we go on our

4. Study the faith. N o one can really ap
preciate the Catholic religion who does not know

usual way, with no halts to take stock of where
we are going, and no attempt to better ourselves,
we will npt get very far at all, especially in the
spiritual life.
To put the accent on the positive, here
are some suggested resolutions guaranteed to
build up anyone’s spiritual life during the New
Year. It may be the last year for-many of us.
1. ATTEND Ma s s frequently. The Mass is
the central act of worship. It is at the heart and
core of our spiritual life.
,
Anyone who attends Mass frequently and fol
lows it intelligently with a Missal cannot help
taking sonSething from the Divine Sacrifice with
him that will in time transform his daily life.
2. Try to receive Communion every day you
attend Mass. The great relaxations in the laws of
fasting before Communion have but one pur
pose— to make it possible for more persons to re
ceive the Bread of Life more frequently.
When the Church in the first period of its
existence was enjoying phenomenal, even mirac
ulous, growth and extension, despite bitter per
secutions, it was likewise a period when the nor
mal thing was to receive Communion when one
attended Mass. In our similar days of perse
cution, frequent Communion can again build up
such a dynamic spiritual force that the teachings
of Christ will transform the world.

it. It contains inexhaustible treasures undreamed
of by those who are satisfied with the catechism
they studied in their youth.
Catholic papers and magazines are one an
swer. But there are scores of magnificent books
of Catholic theology for the laity issued in the
past few years that open the wonderful store
house of religious knowledge for everyone. They
are as interesting as TV, and much more satisfy
ing, especially in the light of eternity.

3. OBSERVE

THE

MARIAN

YEAR,

a period of special grace designated by the Suipreme Pontiff.
Specifically, this can be done by recitation of
the Rosary and the Litany of the Blessed Mother,
especially in the family circle; by observing the
feasts of the Mother of God during the Marian
Year; by participating in the special pilgrimages
and services that will be organized; and in gen
eral by increasing our supplication that Mary wilt

5. AND FOR A SPECIAL RESOLUTION
that anyone can make and fulfill, we recommend
the practice of the presence of God. This will
bring (jod into our daily life as nothing else,
and will take us closer to God.
God "is not far from any one of us,” as St.
Paul told the Athenians, "for in Him we live
and move and have our being” (Acts xwii,
27-28).
It is a matter, more than anything else, of ac
quiring a habit, the habit of possessing God, of
having Him always in the back of our mind, of
raising our mind and heart to Him frequently
during the day, in the midst of our work and our
recreation.
Brother Law'rence, a 17th-century lay brother
who had been a soldier and footman, and be
came a cook for the religious community, was a
master of this holy art. In his Practice of the
Presence of God he tells how "the time of busi
ness does not differ with me from the time of
prayer, and in the noise and clutter of my
kitchen, while several persons are at the same
time calling for different things, I possess God
in as great tranquillity as if I were upon my
knees at the Blessed Sacrament.”
This, we believe, is the secret of sanctity and
of happiness. It is a path to God that anyone
can follow.

P in s X l l a n d U n ite d N a tio n s
By P aul H. H allett

IT IS A TRUISM to say
th^t the United Nations is a de
fective piece of machinery;
but this in itself does not jus
tify its being thrown over
board. The Holy Father gave
the latest of a long list of di
rect or indirect statements of
confidence in the basic idea of
the institution when he told the
Italian jurists Dec. 6:
“The institution of a com
munity of nations, which today
has been partly realized, but
which is 'striving to be estab
lished and consolidated upon a
higher and more perfect level,
is an ascent from the lower to
the higher, that is, from a
plurality of sovereign states to
the greatest possible unity.”
IN THESE W O R D S the
Pontiff recognized that a com
munity of nations does exist,
and that there is hope of its
perfectibility. His interest and
confidence are further mani
fested by his sending of a dele
gate to UNESCO, a subordi
nate agency of the UN, and his
contribution of a sum of money
for the work of another UN
body, the Food and Agri
cultural Organization.

By Rev. Robert E. Kekei'sen

Hear
A S K and L E A R N
KOA
10:45

700 Lawrence St.

NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS should be

That the Holy Father favors
some type of international
organization is obvious from
numerous pronouncements. In
his famous five-point program
for peace, given in 1939, the
third point declared that “in
order to a v o i d arbitrary
breaches and unilateral in
terpretation of treaties, it is of
the first importance to erect
s o m e juridical institution,
which shall guarantee the loyal
and faithful fulfillment of the
conditions agreed upon and
which shall, in case of recog
nized need, revise and correct
them.”
THE UNITED NATIONS is
the only international organ
ization that answers to this
description, however i m p e rfectly.
In the summer of 1947,
when the deficiencies of the
United Nations had become
apparent to all, the Pope told
the new Minister from Sal
vador: “Truly after the dis
illusioning and often humilia
ting experiences of the post
war period, no far-seeing and
judicious mind should place
undue value on the immediate
and tangible possibilities of
thip world tribunal.

“But it is no less certain
that no one who has assumed
as a sacred obligation the
struggle for a worthy peace
should renounce the use of this
possibility, limited as it is.”
IN^-HESE WORDS, though
recognizing the imperfections,
laches, and sins of the United
Nations, the Pontiff taught
that its usefulness, or possi
bilities for usefulness, out
weighed its disadvantages.
In his Christmas message of
1948 the Pope expressed the
hope that the United Nations
Organization “may become the
full and faultless expression
of this international solidarity
for peace, erasing from its
institutions and statutes every
vestige of its origin, which was
of necessity a solidarity in
war!”
In this pronouncement the
Pope alluded principally to the
fatal veto provision in the UN,
which enables the Soviet to
checkmate any action opposed
to its interests.
But the very fact that the
Pope recognizes the weaknessesof the UN drives into all the
greater emphasis his refusal to
despair of the institution as
such.

T im e —P r e s e n t P e r f e c t
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PAGE ELEVEN

THE END OF the old year
and the beginijing of the ne-w^
emphasize once more that al
most indescribable e n t i t y
called “time.”
From the gray-bearded old
gentleman bearing a scythe to
the most abstruse philosophi
cal studies, the idea of time
has traveled the ambit of the
written word. Time has been
called “tJie image of eternity”
and “the river of passing
events.” For some, time is
“the river I go afishin’ in;”
for others, “time is moqey.”
Time is the “subtle thief of

nificent and shameful—it is
not used by the Almighty. He
lives in an eternity of being,
which is the very denial of all
measure of time.
The philosophers say that
TIME IS SOMETHING SO
time “is the measure of mo
COMMON as to be almost untion according to prior and
- noticed; but so important as
posterior.” The idea is so
to be the subject of profound
simple it is profound; so pro
tomes. It is interesting that found that it cannot be fully
the English idiom "to kill comprehended by the mind of
time” clothes the imponder men. Actually the philosophi
able with such personality as cal designation of time is not
to be the subject of a sort of
a definition, but a feeble de
murder.
scription.
**
Though time is the condi
THE CONCEPT GIVEN by
tion of all human activity—■ the sages amounts to this:
both heroic and knavish, mag One motion in the wo^ld,
whether of mind or matter,
follows another, and this lat
ter motion is followed by an
other, and so on. So that one
of treason. There is just a motion, or change, or action
doubt hovering over some of
is said to be after the other;
today’s thinkers that perhaps one event is said to precede
this idea made economic re another.
covery more difficult.
The result is that one little
PROFLIGACY had become period of time is the sphere, so
so much the vogue following
to speak, of one action, and
World War I that thrift and
another period of time is the
self-enterprise nearly received
sphere of anothei* action.
a death blow. The opposite
■Without motion, of some type,
vices had e - f f e c t s rooted there can be no time; for time
deeper than many might re is the yardstick of motion. Nor
alize.
can time be imagined without
motion, for the same reason.
At least one noted jurist,
The past is past, never to
Philip Gilliam of Denver’s
Juvenile Court, has said that return. And the future is not
yet arrived, nor can it be
the “free lunch attitude”—
the i^ea that we are owed a beckoned into existence until
comfortable l i v i n g without its hour has come.. As far as
time is concerned, the presworking for it—is _ a main
sent is all there ia, for it is
cause of juvenile delinquency.
only in the present moment
Perhaps it would be a _good
idea for the judge and his fel that man! can act, and think,
lows to include a forced read and will to do.
BY'REASON OF the nature ,
ing of Horatio Alger along
of things—hinging, as they do,
with the sentences handed
on the continuous chain of
young hoodlums who want “an
action, motion, and change—
easy buck.”
AND S P E A K I N G OF men have from the beginning
READING, Stretching t h e found it a necessity to set,up
Family Income is just in time norms, or standard periods, of
to remind us of that forgot time. These periods—the secten virtue, thrift. Along with . on^, minutes, hours, days,
months, and years—must be
many other basic verities that
uniform for the conduct of
made America one of the
daily social and business af
greatest n a t i o n s on earth,
fairs.
thrift in both daily and na
But the standardization of
tional living is becoming once
time has nothing whatsoever
again appreciated.
to do with its essential im
We recommends Stretching
portance. The importance of
the Family Income by Robert time is this: That God doles
and Helen Cissell (Joseph it out, a hecond at a time, for
■Wagpier, N. Y.) as a good vol man to use toward closer
ume for families to consult union with Him.
when they are making their
It is only in the correct use
New Year’s resolutions.
' of time—according to God’s
The' book teaches one les standard of values—^that man
son among many: The .great can attain eternal happiness,
est evil is not in being poor where time no longer is, and
in wealth, but poor in re God alone (and His love) is
the measure without measure.
sourcefulness.
youth,” and also “the wise
counselor” and “the only com
forter.” Man is bidden to
“take time by the forelock;”
or, contrarily, "to kill time
without injuring eternity.”

F o r g o tte n V ir tu e
By F rank Morriss

WE ARE REMINDED by
the title of a new book.
Stretching the F a m i l y In
come, that one virtue which in
times past was considered as
American as the Liberty Bell
has f a l l e n into disrepute.
Thrift—that ideal expounded
in more than one American
classic (Poor Richard’s Alma
nack comes immediately to
mind)—until very recent years
was disdained as being too 'Vic' torian to be worth while.
We have in our desk a bat
tered book that was once a
children’s c 1 a s s i c» Its sales
would make even a modernday publisber cut capers. But
Horatio' Alger, the author of
Herbert Carter’e Legacy and
a whole host of other books,
is laughed at today, in mod
ern intellectual c i r c l e s at
THE REASON may well be
that Horatio Alger heroes ex
emplified three things—hon
esty, hard work, and thrift.
I have heard it explained that
these heroes were nasty lit
tle Puritans, who showed that
work had its ultimate reward
in material success. Why this
is so bad has never been satis
factorily explained. America
was built' on material suc
cess; and the Church has
never held that getting ahead
is bad. The fact that childlike
honesty does not always pay
off in large bank accounts
m ay/ make' the Alger books
naive, but it hardly makes
them immoral.
Material success in intellec
tual circles of the 1930s was
considered an embarrassing'
sign of capitalistic feudalism.
Getting ahead on one’s own
was looked on as just short
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Holy Family Conference
Prepares Gifts for Needy

NORTH DENVER NEWS

(Holy FamHy Parish, Donvar)

m ittee for the project were intro

Members of the Holy Family duced and various awards made
Conference of the St, Vincent de to students. Father Forrest Al
Paul Society completed arrange len spoke briefly on the Marian
ments this week for the distribu Year.'
On Dec. 19, high school stu
tion of 12 baskets of food to
deserving families for Christmas. dents under the direction of Fa
Turkeys for the baskets are ther Edward Madden completed
being purchased by the group the decorating of the church for
from funds raised by the weekly the Christmas novena closing.
sale of literature and from poor Marlene Haberer, student sacris
box donations. Groceries for 10 tan of the church for the past
of the baskets were donated by two years, was in charge of
students of the high school wreath decorations. R i c h a r d
Vitry, assisted by Frank Woertthrough their home rooms.
The members of the de Paul raan and Dennis Gallagher,
Society are giving personal gifts did the electrical arrangements;
to each of the 38 patients in the and. decorators were Barbara
Craig colony hospital. A holiday Coomer, Loretto Callahan, Pa
visit will also be made to the tricia Cuneo, Rosemarie Brown,
Christmas bazaar of St. bers. The group above was a part of the com
JCRS Sanitarium, which is cared and Nora Sloan.
Mary
Magdalene’s Par mittee that worked toward the success of the
for weekly by the de Paul So At the recent bimonthly meet
ciety. Copies of Our Sunday ing of the parish ushers, Edward ish, Denver, held Dec. 5 and 6, was highly success bazaar. They are, left to right. Monsignor James
Visitor, the Catholic Digest, and Flynn was appointed to head the ful through the co-operation of all the PTA mem- P. Flanagan, pastor; and Mmes. Shepard, Camfield, Brunner, Valiant, Kennedy, and Raarty.
the Denver Catholic Register are group for the next terra. Mr.
4distributed by the group during Flynn has been an usher in the
+
+
weekly visits *to interested per parish for more than 19 years.
Perry
(organist),
Carol
M'Her,
Carol
Kreutzer,
Members of the choir
sons at both institutions.
St. Rita’s Circle will hold its
of Guardian Angels’ Lucille Magnelli, .Jim Grater, Irene Grater,
The president of the Holy Fam annual Christmas party in the
Parish, Denver, are, standing, Jeft to right, Frank Beatrice Porch. Sitting are Joan Taylor, Mary ily Conference is John Weakland, home
of Mrs. J. J. Jackson, 6550 (St. Mary Magdalena’s Pariik,
Next the selection “We Three Seward was master ' of cere
DeBello, Barbara Alcorta, Jeanette Feldhake, Bell, and Loretta DeBello (not shown are Tom Thomas Rickenbaugh is vice W. 48th
Avenue, on Dec. 30 at
Denver)
Cherry
and
Gertrude
Tamaska).
Kings” was rendered by the sixth monies.
Margaret Gardner, Mary Anne Maddock, Carole
president; Edward Flynn, secre 1:15 p.m.
Upper grade pupils presented and seventh grade boys. “ Mary’s The Very Rev. Monsignor
tary; and Joseph Pughes, Sr., On Dec., 19 Father Allen re
treasurer. Other members active ceived into the Church Pearl the Christmas story in song and Lullaby” was then sung by James P. Flanagan, Mother Asin the Christmas project include Elains Meininger. Sponsors for pantomime for the entire student eighth grade girls followed by a cella of St. Joseph’s Convent,
Joseph Woertman, T i m o t h y Miss Meininger were George and body on Friday, Dec. 18, under ’’Christmas Lullaby” by seventh and her assistant. Sister Aurethe direction of Mrs. Clarence grade girls. The program was lionna, were guests.
Toohey, Joseph Pughes, Jr.; Ter Alma Hadd.
Makens.
concluded by the entire group
Judy Vendena presented Mon
rence Healey, John Malocsay,
Baptized Dec. 20 were Edward
signor Flanagan with a spiritual
The seventh and eighth grade singing “Adeste Fideles.”
Fred Buchholz, John Burke, and Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pickup and Delivery
Accompanists were Jane Loehr bouquet from the school and
Virgil Taut.
Edward J. McEahern, with Ken boys sang the theme “God Rest and
3160 Tejon
GLendale 0228
also a gift from Mrs. Arthur
Pat McGannqn.
Men* Fete Clergy
neth McEahem and Geraldine Ye, Merry Gentlemen,” and fol
Wheatridge.— (Sts. Peter andiM en's Club Party Dec. 18
Shepard, president of the PTA.
The
manger
scene
was
por
Paul’s Parish) — Mrs. Betty
Gray
as
sponsors;
Susan
Jean,
At the annual gift party of
lowing the first verse the fourth
This was M o t h e r Ascella’s
On Dec. 20, following the
Ondrusek was elected president the Men’s Club Dec. 18, the fol closing
trayed
in
pantomime
by
the
fol
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugrade sang a Christmas carol.
first visit to St. Mary Magda
of Forty Hours’ Devotion
of the Altar and Rosary Society lowing prizes were awarded: and the Christmas novena, the •ene R. Rochford, with Phillip Then the fifth gp'ade presented lowing; Mary, Kay Owen; St. lene’s since becoming the new
at the Christmas meeting Dec. Complete turkey dinner, Mrs. M. Men’s Club was host at dinner to lollins and Mary Pagano as “Silent Night” and “Away in a Joseph, David Peek; two shep provincial.
17. Other new officers are Mrs. W. Baker, 3309 W. 23rd Ave
sponsors; and Judith Irene, Manger-” on their song flutes. herds, Dick Hozduke and Guy
Pupils' from room seven en
Zita McHugh, vice president; nue; General Electric Mixette, 20 members of the clergy pres daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her Following the singing of the Rudolph; Three Wise Men, joyed caroling in the vicinity of
ent
for
the
ceremonies,
the
21
Mrs. Catherine Prose, recording Pete Hansen, 2529 W. 38th Ave Sisters of Loretto who teach in bert RufTert, with Mr. and Mrs. second verse of “God Rest Ye, Marty Weiland, Wally Thomp the school and were accompanied
secretary; Mrs. Mary Weakland, nue; wool blanket, Mrs. Marie
John Fergione as sponsors, and Merry Gentlemen,” a g;roup of son, and Rex Wikenhouser. by Dewey Harris, Mrs. Clarence
corresponding secretary; and Cassel, 6827 W. 38th Avenue; Holy Family Schools, the 35 Claudia Ruffert and Patricia sixth and seventh grade girls Lighting effects were by Rodney Makens, and the room mothers
members
of
the
mixed
novena
Mrs. Marge Rodgers, treasurer. sport shirt, J. P. Mahoney, Sr.;
and New Furniture
sang “Silent Night.”
Nuesse and David Dunn. Bernard of seventh gra'ders.
choir, 15 Fourth Degree Knights Mahoney as proxies.
An exchange of gifts followed 6075 W. 38th Avenue; bacon, of Columbus present at the clos
Made to Order
the business meeting, after which Anna Zoellner, 11410 W. 38th ing as the guard of honor to the
Beautiful Samples to Show
Mrs. J. J. Zorichak, accompanied Avenue; special gift, H. W. Blessed Sacrament, and the 13
Marcus, 3125 W. 36th Ave.; two
Day or Evening Calli
by her daughter, entertained dinners at the Log Cabin, Gene altar servers who helped with
novena services.
with
several
violin
selections.
Ziegler, 3345 Newland; cash Arthur Coyle was in charge of
4410 Elm Ct. G L.1222 Refreshments were served by the award,
Mike Clemes, 1345 Wads
the dinner. He was assisted by
outgoing officers, Mmes. Veron worth; special gift, J. B. Ahern, Cecil Proctor, George Taylor,
4465
Raleigh;
two
dinners
at
the
The firms listed here deserve to
ica McDermott, Sally Davis, Log Cabin, Roxie Losasso, 7341 Robert Goebel, Ronald Goebel,
be rMnembered when you ere dieMary Mahoney, Jennie Ricci, and W. 44th Avenue; and special Timothy Cronin, Bernard Hoar,
tributinc your patronefe to tbe
Kai Merkl.
different lines of business.
gift, George Gleason, 7880 W. Arthur Hammond, Martin Pot
ter, Fred Gross, Robert Langs47th Avenue.
Income Tox Service
Misc, for Sale34 Dogs, Cats, Petsfeld, Joseph Mohesky, Peter Mc Homes for SaleKathleen "Marie
Anthony, Nulty, Walter Grisdale, Joseph
SLOVENIAN-CATHOLIC
BOOKKEEPING
AND
TAX
SERVICE
BABY Barakeeta, all colon. Also loma
Season's Greetings
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Cavanagh, A r n o l d Scheitler, W# hare on« of th* cloanett two bed Mr. Condon
FR. 8669
braedera. SU. 1-7069. 2902 So. Logan.
L. Anthony, was baptized with Sydney Vitry, Peter Allen, and room J.M. homes you will find. Close to Experienced and helpful advice given on
PHOTOGRAPHS
Merry Chrislmas & A Happy
REGISTERED CHIHUAHUA P U m E S .
Nancy Larkin and Larry Gribble Daniel Carroll. Fourth Degree church, stores, and bus. MA. 6687,
income taxes. CH. 0367.
Reasonable. Stud service. 1890
IRELAND
New Year
NEAR ST. PHILOMENA'S SCHOOL
as godparents.
Oneida. PL. 5-0878.
Knights from the parish in the 3 bedroom brick, living room with fire Children's NurseriesBlack
and
white
pictures
of
Ireland
n
To Our
Confessions will be heard honor guard were Joseph Calla place, full dining room and large kiteheh.
made in many countries. Suitable for
SACRIFICING FANCY BREEDERS
or illustratlona. Proofs on
Canaries
Parakeets
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 24, han, Ferd Buchholz, Edward Full basement with nice den and fire Day care for infanta for 8 years. framing
Many Catholic Friends
request.
Registered Birds
(
place.
Glaazed-in
porch.
Price
only
Licensed
home.
805
S.
Lincoln.
RA.
6182.
from 3 until 6, and the same eve Clinton, and Andrew Martelon. 114,600 with 16,000 down. Call Witten"Exhibitor in Hobby Show”
'
‘
Keegan Photos
WALT — FREDA & JIMMY CARLTON
ning from 7:30 .until 9. A After the dinner, Agnes Day, berger. DE. 6962.
Some
Trained
Parakeets
14 P.O. Box 54 Cresskill, N. Y. AL. ,7003
Baby Sitting
119 W. Ninth Ave.
Solemn Mass will be offered at accompanied on the piano by her
M«mb«r of St. Francis
BABY SITTINCT. 60e hour. References.
midnight Christmas, followed sister, Pat, sang for the group.
Convalescent H om es---- 87
AC. 6588.
by low Masses at 7, 9, 11, Barbara and Carol Sullivan and
MRS. GIDEON’S REST HOME
and 12 o’clock. On New Year’s their cousin, Mary Sullivan,
Situations
Wanted,
Male
15
FOR SALE— 8 yards beautiful Damask
City Wida and Snburban
2741 Fed. Blvd.
GL. 9910
Day Masses will be offered at 7, formed a trio to furnish further
No. Denver’! Diamond Store
linen cloth from -Ireland. Haa Irish
2190
SO.
DOWNING—3
bed
Carpenter,
exp.,
non-union,
will
do
any
symbols.
Includes
12
napkins.
Initialed
9,
11,
and
12
o’clock.
SUNNY
REST
4115 W. 43rd
GR— 5420
entertainment.
S.W.H. KE. 7456.
room frame with full base thing. PE. 7296.
Quiet hcmie. excellent food, 24 hre.
Because Christmas and New
ing care for gentlemen. SU. 1-8114.
ment.
$10,500.
$2,000
will
PTA
Party
Married
man,
38.
wants
part
time
work
Year’s Day fall on Friday this
4 or 5 hrs daily. Good salesman, handy
year, the Friday evening devo Members of the PTA were handle at $75 per month.
with tools, well versed, honest, and de Give the gift that lives throughout the Real Estate Wanted------ 99a
tions to the Sacred Heart will hosts to the high school students 3320 SO. PEARL — 2 bed pendable. Will open or close your store. year, a subscription to the Denver Cath
olic Register. The gift that is received WANTED—More housef to fill the de»
not be held for the next two at a breakfast and Christmas room, Johns-Manville; full Best ref. SH. 2947.
52 times during the year. Rates in mand of thoie thouiandt of people who
weeks. They will be resumed on party Dec. 18. After the break price $7,500. Close to St. Wanted to Rentside Denver Archdiocese: 1 subscription, read The Register Want Ads every wk.
22
A Very Merry Christmas and
fast,
members
of
the
PTA
com
Louis school and church.
Jan. 8.
$1.25; 3^ subscriptions, $3.50; 5 su^crip- Place your ad oow by calling KE. 4206.
WANTED by Jan. 15-25. Small com- tions, $5.50. Outside Archdjocese> 1 sub E xt 16.
4700
SO.
CLARKSON
—
New
a Happy New Year to Our
fortable home, reasonable rent. Good scription, $1.76; 8 subscriptions, $5; 5
2 & 3 bedroom G1 financed west or south location. Please address subscriptions, $8. Order may include your
Mention
subscription. Fay now or in Jan.,
Many Many Friends
homes. Prices $11,500 & Dept. R. T., Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo. own
as you prefer, ^ a i l your order to The
$12,500," Open every after
TH E
Register,
Box
1620,
Denver
1
,
Colo.,
or
23 Telephone KE. 4205.
Room and Boardnoon.
from
REGISTER
1384 SO. PEARL — Older
FAYE'S BOARDING HOUSE
Lovely rooms. Exel. food. AC. 2219
when
home furnished; ideal for
Let's Swop
53
Roy, Helen, Kathy and George Wasinger
large family or income; on Room & Board for working mother. Child
patronizing
(Guardian Angels’ Parish,
' Mmes. Lucille Shayler and transportation. Priced at only care. Close in. RA. 2617.
BUILDING MATERIALS FOR
Andy Koch and Edith Ayers
BEDROOM. Meals if desired. Privilege of
advertisers
WHAT HAVE TOUT TA. 6011
Pauline Stack, with the assist $10,850.
Denver)
home, Vj block to bus. 4621 So. Cherokee.
The first choir of Guardian ance of Father Redelberger, dec
SU. 1-5781.
They
Like to
ANYTHING of vaiua taken on purchase
If you are thinking of aellAngels’ Parish will sing at the orated the church for Christmas.
1004
PENN.
Vac.
for
men
and
women.
or
inatallatlon
of
gaa
furnaces,
water
Know
Our
Readers
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vecchiorelli
ing your home, and want
First High Mass to be offered iff
Close in. Laundry prlv. Lunches pekd. heaters, etc. What have you 7 RA. 8749.
quick action and the high11 bus. $14 up. MA. 2592.
Father Leonard Redelberger, pas donated two of the poinsettia
3156 W. 38tb
GL. 8946
eat poaaible price, then liat
tor, in that parish on Christmas plants to be used on the altar.
1801 YORK. Young business and prof,
Parishioners are asked to use
women. Beautiful old mansion. Nice
it
with ua.
Bve.
open TILL 9:00 PM CHRISTMAS EVE
the
parking
lot
next
to
the
rec
rooms, good meals. Transp. DE. 6744.
Christmas carols will be sung
before and after the Mass of the tory so as not to block drive
WILSON
&
WILSON
Apartments Unfurnished 26
ways.
Angels.
Mrs. John Porch will sing
2-Bedroom
a p t Garage. Adults. No pets.
Realtors
PE. 5192.
Franz Schubert’s “Ave Maria”
(Members of 8t. LoUis Farith)
at the Offertory.
3-room, private bath, child and pet wel
2868 So. Broadway
come. 960 Fenton. BE. 3-2710.
Three Masses will be offered
FURNACES INSTALLED
Christmas morning, at 7, 9, and
3 rms., bath, garage, stove heat furn.
Phone.su.
1-6671
Middle aged couple, $65. HA. 4-6790.
10:30, with the aid of Father
Ashpits & Hauling
NEW H O M ES— EXISTIN G HOMES
Linen Service
Walter Jaeger of St. Joseph’s
1568 Xema, 2 bdrm., court, stove, washer,
Losf and FoundWE HAVE MOVED
ACE TRASH HAULING
Convent.
reirig. v-Blinds. FR. 3172. $90 mo.

Bazaar Workers

Edgewater Parish Pupils in Pantomime

New Parish Choir

Wheatridge Altar Unit
Mas Officer Electio n

FRED LUCCI

Custom Upholstery

W S U I E D ADS

Good Buys

T en n yson J ew elers

h t Christmas Eve High
Mass in Guardian Angels

WASiNGER'S ELECTRIC STORE

<£eiL ThmnwiA,
12 Y .tri With Air Flow Heatinc Co.

Professional Heating Contractor
YOUR NORTH SIDE SHEET METAL SHOP
Gutter Work — Exhauat Fana — Flue Linera
Gaa Fired Incinerator!

2826 W. 44th

GE. 4365

A ve.

Member St. Francis de Sales’ Parish

tmfipp for
4 n r Years
Your Plumber

Ed O'Connor, Sr.

*

Ed O'Connor, Jr.

3030 W. 44th Ave.

GL. 4S23

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH
i

Patronize These Friendly Firms

Ross Variety Store

Why Pay Carfore?

An organ was obtained this
week for the church by Father
Redelberger.

Mrs. Virginia Calabrese
Leads Parish Altar Unit

Stora No. t

HAVEN PHARM Aa

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

Pr-escription

Guido Shumake Drugs

Specialists

GL 1073

38th & CUy

29th & Irving GLendale S191

HOLY FAMILY PARISH

MT. CARMEL PARISH

Patronize These' Friendly Firms

Patronise these Friendly Firms

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

“Shop on Tennyson'*

WEISS BAKERY

STANDARD SERVICE

4024 Tennyson St.

LONDON MARKET
AND
GROCERY.
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

BLALACK'S
44th Tennyson GR. 9908
8 A H Grctn ^U m pi

TO OUR NEW BUILDING
We eervlce The Register, would like to
serve you. Baaementa and garages MOUNTAIN TOWEL 4k SUPPLY CO.
3 rooms end bath with refrigerator cleaned. AC. 9656.
B. W. Beckiua, Manager
and stove. 1 block to transportation.
8. Grant
RA. 754T
SU. 1-8766.
SHIMEL HAULING SERVICE
Rubbish Removal 'v
TA. 8600
Moving— Hauling
Beautiful new 2 bdrm. brick. Tile bath,
Brick & Cement
BLANCHARD. MOVING ANY TIME
refrigeratpr, stove, V-Blinds. E. Colfax.
MA. 7854
SP. 2618
$100. SU. 1-215).
LZCENSEID Contractor specializing in
tuck pointing and brick repairs. BE EAST 17th AVE, EXPRESS, moving
and crating. reasonable. KE. 2626.
Apartments Furnished — 27 8-5218.
Apts, for rent, good hill location. Utili
ties and linens furn. TA. 8578.

Building Material

Near St. Francis, 8 rooms with private
bath. Small child welcome. RA. 0366.
SP. 4256.

Carpenters

USED BUILDING MATERIALS,
139 Grant. 37 Lincoln, 141 W. Nevada, windows and doors 56. TA. 6611.
3 and 5 rooms, private bath. RA. 4822.
Contractors—

2 large rooms, near Holy Family School.
Will take care of little girl days
GL. 7657.
Refined mothef and child or pensioner.
Light cooking-refrigerator. $85 mo.
Southeast Denver. DE. 8008.
3 rooms. 2nd floor, utilities furnished,
share bkth. GL. 1457, 8996 Winona C t
CARLTON APTS.
3 room apt. close to 3 t Francis, ^ block
to Bdwy. Close to Gates and Wards.
47 W. Byers. RA. 2618.

Quality Maata a n d Crocariaa
PHONES: HA. S2J», T A .» 4 i
280« WALNUT

Lubrication • Tires • Batteries
a—

■■■

II

■

,
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Low Masses
On Christmas Day

The Masses on Christmas Day
will be at the same hours as on
Sunday and all Masses except
the Midnight Mass will be Low Income Tax Property---- 3a
Masses.
Santa Claus visited the school
Dec. vl8, and distributed pres
ents. Afterwards classes were
dismissed and the Christmas vacation started for the pupils.
Monday night, Dec. 21, a
group of the children and the
altar boys from the fifth and
General Insurance
sixth grades put on a show in
the church auditorium. Follow
Notary Public
ing the snow refreshments were
served by the parents to all
present.
The Little Flower Circle will J. E. VAN CLEAVE
meet in the home of Mrs. Charles 3139 So. Bdwr. SU. 1-2655
Swanke, 2759 W. 38th Avenue,

Income
‘ Tax Service

at 1 o’clock Thursday, Dec. 31.

W A L L P A P E R Hanging, Fainting,
Remodeling. Cali KE. 6798.
Paperhanging and painting. Anton Baringer, 153 Madison. EA. 2286.

Point & Wallpaper

Additions, frame and masonry. Nothing Komac paint—closing out colon. Plastio
Wallpaper cloaeouts 25a
down, 36 mo. to pay. Will do complete ^11
and up. Paperhanging and painting.
job. Framing and finishing. Kitchen roll
Free
estimate.
KE.
4629. 720 SanU Fe,
planning and cabinets. Will contract all
or any part of your building. GL. 2862,
Plastering
BE. 3-0840.
GUARANTEED expert plaataring,
Druggists
or patch, stucco. SU. 1-6280
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS .
Small jobs, patch plastering, waterproof,
will be filled correctly at
ing heiyta. Work guaranteed. FR. 7806.
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Pb. SP. 9765
1096 South Gaylord St.
Plumbing

Elechic Wiring
EMIL W. CLAYTON PLUMBING
610 Knox C t
CH. 0950
Resident and Remodeling Work
Range inatgllation a specialty
Rubbish
Removal
Free estimates. All work guaranteed
Amco Elec. Co.
FL. 6804
2720 Oook T. H. KEYS--For service anywhere in
city limito of Denver. EA. 5668.
MILO B. WILSON—Tot) soil, fertiliser.
Road red ash, gravel and fill dirt
8P. 0102.

Garages

1 aubacription, 52; 3 aubacriptiona, 55:
6 aubacriptiona, 510; 1 0 ' aubacriptiona,
515. Pay now or in Jan., aa you prefer.
Mail your order to The Begiater, P. 0.
Box 1520, Denver, Colo., or Telephone
KE.5206.

Pointing & Decorating

REMODELING—GARAGES

Fertilizer

ST. DOMINICS

Notions — Infants Wear
Hardware — Toys
2932 West 38th Ave.

PLEASE—LOST lady’, black .billfold, in
Buy-4-Less or from store to Clarkson
bus station. Papers valuable to owner
only. REWARD. 4170 S. Washington.
SU. 1-8824.
FOUND—A good place to sell those
articles for which you have no further
use. Order an ad In the Classified Section
of The Register. Kl^ 4205, Ext. 16.

Sunday, Dec. 27, the Altar and
Rosary Society will receive Com
munion in a group in the 7 o’clock (St. Dominic’a Pariah, Denver)
Mass.
A special Holy Hour will be
held Sunday, Dec. 27, from 5 to
6 p.m. It will be a part of the
PLEASE HELP ME
national day of prayer for the
REWARD
victims of persecution in Com Lost kitty baby, Urge male cat Maltese
blue upper body, white underneath short
munist controlled lands.
There will be no Holy Hour stub of Uil. PLEASE. SU. 1-8551.
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariah, on Christmas day. The members Personals
Denver)
of the Third Order will attend
The Altar and Rosary Society the Sunday Holy Hour instead ATTENTION — Artiflcial Flowercrafteni.
avaiUble. Claudia's. 142 W. 6th
held election of officers- at its of having their meeting in the Supplies
Ave. PE. 6801.
meeting Dec. 15. Officers elected afternoon.
CAPES OR STOLES made from your
were Mrs. Virginia Calabrese, Midnight Mass Schedule
old fur coat $87,50 for most furs.
president; Mrs. DePace, vice
Daniels Fur Shop, 811 Tabor Theater
Bldg. AL. 8124.
president; Mrs. Eve Giambrocco, For Christmas
The church doors will be CAPES, STOLES« made from your old
secretary; Mrs. Clara Franca,
$26. Jacketa, remodeling, repairing.
treasurer; and Mrs. Mary Ross, opened at 11 o’clock Christmas coat
workmanship. Girl's Fur Shop.
Eve for the Midnight Mass. The Guar,
publicity and sick committee.
EA.1910. 385 Univ. Blvd.
The annual Christmas party Christmas carols will commence S t John's — Employed Catholic Widow
was held and Christmas corsages at 11:30 p.m. and the Solemn wants Catholic girl or middle aged
were made and 'donated by Mrs. Mass will start promptly at mid woman also employed to share her home.
night. Communion will b« dis Good opportunity. Dept. (I.S., Box 1620,
Sue Spero.
Denver 1, Colo.
A new altar carpet was do tributed by three priests.
The church decorations and
nated by the Altar and Rosary
OPPORTUNITY
the flowers are being arranged Wonderful chance to buy what you want,
Society.
by the Rev. J. S. Angers, O.P., or sell what you don't w ant Simply list
requirements in these "Classified
and his assistants. The choir will your
Tbe Register Want Ada Gret
be under the direction of Ross Columns."
Results! KE. 4205, Ext. 16, Miss Baker.
Vernon Miller and Mrs. Daniel
WISE GIVING
Donato will be organist. The
Patronise These Friendly Firmr Di
crib arrangement is by Philip Gift Subicription to The R«riit«r —
Edition. 52 gift! in on«. En
Zangari and Anthony Luciano. National
joyed by every member of the family.

Our Every Day Pricea
Save You Money

^

St Dominic's
Schedules Holy
Hour on Dec. 21

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

Tree Service
tree

1986 S. Washington

GARAGES
ESTES ENTERPRISES

..W EBER’S HAULING SERVICE
PU8514

GL. 7777

SERVICE
SP. 872T

TV Service

Garage Doors
DOORS INSTALLED on New or Old
Garagea. Any Siie. Free Eatimatea.
LAKEWOOD DOOR CO.
9960 W. 8th Ave.
BE. 8-4801

HOLIDAY NUTS
We Now Have Available
A Fresh Supply of

Bulk • Packaged
Salted • Unsalted
Fancy Mixed
and Plain Nuta
1 lb. Gift Boxes to any amount
needed to add good taste to your
holiday season.
Wholesale —• Retail

Stephen's Nut Sales
2928 Zuni

GE. 3987

Gutters
American
Roofing • Sheet
Metal
Contracting Co.

TV' Service All Makes
Si* Yeara PracHeal Experiane.
Antenna InaUllation and
Television Service
Ehonographa Repaired

Midway Television

>

4

i

481 So. Pearl
gp. 4417. 8!
wm. A. Armbruster, Owner
Member
Most
Precious
Blood
Parish
Gutters repaired and replaced. Thoroughly
experience. Dependable. Guar. CH. 8466.

Interior Decorotors
SCHEIBER DECORATING CO.
1066 8tb St.
AL. 4817

Upholstery

NA’nONAL UPHOLSTERY
tree eat Term,
desired. 486 80. Broadway. PE. 1126.

Learn who sells, buys, or repairs by reading this
"Service-Directory" every week or "To Place an ad
yourself"— Dial KE. 4205, Ext. 16.

\
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Colorado Springs.—More than
125 young people, attended the
annual OYC Christmas party
last Saturday evening and cast
their secret ballots for the 1964
Mardi Gras Queen and her for
mal coronation court. The for
mal coronation ceremonies and
ball will be held ire Colorado
Springs City Auditorium on
Saturday, Feb. 27. This will be
the 10th annual Mardi Gras ball
held in the Pikes Peak re^on.
Miss Irene O’Neill, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward O’Neill
of Cragmoor Road, Colorado
Springs, was elected as 1954 Mar-

Redcliff Parish
Evening Mass Set
' Sunday, Dec. 27

5

j

Q .
yjolorado Oprings

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

MAY REALTY
REALTOR
INSURANCE - LOANS

Q U A LITY APPAREL
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872

Ute Theater Bldg.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
MAIN 1898

Kiowa and Tejon StreaU
\

THE MURRAY DRUG CO.

WILL7AM C. CRARON

NiIr Stun—116 E. PIkii Euk—MAIn 144
Niirth Stori—832 Ttloo—HAIn 189

Optometrist

1

Professional Pharmacy
501 No. Tejon

MAin 1088

Get Baui^s {o f Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

Johnson-English
Drug Co.
LENTHERIC Toilelriei

126 North Tejon St.
PHONE MAIN 6162
COLbRADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Pete Beroni
Farniture Shop
UPHOLSTERING.
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
. REPAIRING
Slip CoT.ri and Drap.rlM
Mad. to Order

Furniture Made to Order

Tejon at Bijou St.

Phone 1400

24-22 So. W .hi.tch Ave, HAin 6309 4

ME. 3-6349
LARRY

ME. 4-8163
JERRY

The Heyse Sheet
Metal and Roofing

Madden Plumbing Co.
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
PLUMBING REPAIRS
GAS WATER HEATERS
rhoni ME. 2-0042 827 W. Colorido An.

J. B. SHEARER

GuudoluDfi PiflV

Guadalupe Eg Sii Nombre, a one-act play,
climaxed the Spanish entertainment pre
sented by the children and young folks of Our Lady of Peace
Church, Greeley, on Dec. 13.
Pictured above are Lupe Amesquita as Our Lady of Quadalupe
and Lupe Carbajal as Juan Diego. Other featured events were
the Jarabc dance, the March of the Zacatecasj Spanish songs, and
other Spanish dance selections. The members ef the Old Timers’
Club provided the string accompaniment.
The program was sponsored by the Altar and Rosary Society
under the leadership of Mrs. Sara Carbajal, Mrs. Josephina Romero,
Mrs. Fred Olivas, Mrs. Frank Quesada, and Mrs. Dumicila Sanchez.
Mrs. Maria Soto of Gilcrest also directed a group of children to
sing the Mananitas during the tableau of the play.

V U U U U IU |fC

INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
629 SO. NEVADA
Phone: MAin 262
E(t. 1888

C. J. SHEARER

Z329IA5fPlAdIt->IO»HIU. • Bm . 5526W

Colorado Spring., Colo,

SEE OUR FRIENDS AT
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30 Attend Yule Party
Of Holyoke Altar Unit
Holyoke.— (St. Patrick’s Par
ish)—The Altar and Rosary met
in the church hall Dec. 1 for the
annual Christmas party.
T h e president, Mrs. Ervin
Stein, presided at the meeting.
There were 30 members present
and one guest. Miss Bertha Gutfleder.
Mrs. A1 Klitz gave a report on
library and literature, and Mrs.
Everette Hart reported on civil
defense.
Mrs. Laura Lindgren reported
on spiritual development. She
also explained how to make the
Advent wreath.
Plans were completed for the
children’s Chri-stmas party. Mem
bers also enjoyed a Christmas
gift exchange.
Hostesses were Mrs. George
Voges, Mrs. Merrill Goddard,
Mrs. Leo Mailander. Mrs. Ev
erette Harte, and Mrs. Mervyn
Mattsen. The refreshment table
was decorated with a Christmas
scene.

^

j

Dressed turkey, Melvin Setton,
Sedg3vick; dressed goose, Mrs.
Joe Ortner, Holyoke; child’s
John Deere tractor, Gerald Lind
gren, Holyoke; special prize,
electric roaster, timer, and stand,
Joe Pilakowski, Haxtun; and
woman’s hand - tooled purse,
George Elder, Lamar.
Altar Society
Sponsors Party

Rifle.— (St. Mary’s Pariah) —
In a colorful Christmas setting:,
dominated by a beautiful Christ
mas tree, the Altar and Rosary
Society entertained parishioners
at their annual Christmas party
Dec. 13 in the rectory,
X buffet supper was served.
Richard Snoddy, accompanied by
his guitar, sang several popular
Western songs. Santa Claus then
made his appearanpe and dis
tributed gifts. George Vessels
sang a request number. Games
were ’ next' on the program, fol
lowed by group singing of songs
and Christmas carols led by Har
old Swenson and his guitar.
Since this party was in lieu of
the regular meeting, the next
meeting of the Altar and Rosary
Society will be Jan. 14 in the
home of Mrs. Michael Brennan
with Mrs, Pete Bierschied as
sisting. Election of officers will
be held at this meeting.
Catechism Class
Christmas Party

A Christmas party for cate
chism classes of St. Mary’s Par
ish was held in the rectory Satur
day afternoon, Dec. 19, spon
sored by the Altar apd Rosary
Society. Mrs. Richard Snoddy
was in charge and awards were
presented to all those eligible.
Each child received a Christmas
gift and then proceeded to the
matinee at the Ute Theater.
Fifty children participated.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Robert Cook, the choir of St.
Mary’s Church will sing St.
Basil’s High Mass at the mid
night services on Christmas. A
solo, “Panis Angelicus” will be
sung by George Vessels at the
Communion.

The Altar and Rosary Society
sponsored the children’s Christ
mas party Dec. 13. X basket din
ner was enjoyed at noon by all
the members of the parish. All
the children in the Sunday school
classes participated in the pro
gram. Every child attending Sun
day school received a gift from
the Altar and Rosary Society.
Father Francis Brady presented
each family with a Catholic cal
endar. Then Santa Claus arrived
and distributed treats to all the
children present.
Mrs. E. Linnenbrink, president
The parish had a success of the Greeley Deanery, will
Prie.t. and Station.
ful dinner and bazaar on Nov. spend the Christmas holidays
22. Dinner was served to ap with her daughter, Mrs. Bob
The priests and the stations
Hines, and family at Corcoran, they are serving are as follows:
proximately 300 persons.
A boy, Terry John, was born
Prize winners were: Reclining
St. Vincent’s Orphanage, Fa
chair, Paul Schifrel, Amherst; to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller ther Joseph Sheehy; St. Cather
400-pound calf, Mr. Adams, Nov. 22.
ine’s, Father Harold Stansell; St.
Holyoke; butchering hog, Mrs.
Memberi of the parish are ' Joseph’s Hospital, Father Elmer
Merrill Goddard, Holyoke; elec enjoying the newly completed Trame; Holy Rosary Parish, Fa
tric toaster, Jerry McCeery, Ft. kitchen and also the new ther Philip Froebes; Marycrest,
Morgan; $25 savings bond, .Al heating system recently in Father Joseph Poeckes; Queen of
bert Bonger, David City, Neb.; stalled.
Heaven Orphanage, F a t h e r
Henry Hecken; St. Louis’, Engle
wood, Father J. C. Ryan; St.
Mary Magdalene’s, Father Wil
liam Houser; Holy Ghost Parish,
Fathers Carl Kruger and John
Gibbons; Annunciation Parish,
Father Thomas Singleton;
St. Rose of Lima’s, Father
James Eatough; St. Joseph’s,
Golden, Father Bernard Murray;
St. Anne’s Shrine, Arvada, Fa
ther John Jolin; Holy Name Par
ish, Steamboat Springs, Father
Bernard Karst; St. Paul’s, Idaho
Springs, Father Edward Wintergalen; St. Anthony’s, Sterling,
Father R i c h a r d Pates; St.
Charles’, Stratton, Father Wil
liam Fahety; St. Bernadette’s,
Father Mark Gross; Lady of
Grace Parish, F a t h e r John
Lyons; St. Anthony’s, Julesburg,
Father F. X. Nawn;
St. Nicholas’, Platteville, Fa
ther Joseph Downey; St. An
thony’s, Hugo, Father A. J. Deeman; St. Philomena’s, Father A.
S. Hahn; St. Peter’s, Greeley,
Father M a r k Niemann; St.
John’s, Loveland, Father Louis
l > r l i l k OllOOn J™ Owen, president of St. Joseph’s High Bloomer; Mt. Carmel Parish,
'*
MUCCII School’s J-Club, crowns Miss Peggy Turner Trinidad, Father F. J. Malacek;
"J-Club Queen for 1953” at the organization’s annual dance Dec. Assumption Parish, Pueblo, Fa
20. Miss Turner also received a bronze trophy as a momento of the ther Christian Bonnet; and St.
occasion.— (Photo by William J. Hofschulte)
Patrick’s, Ouray, Father Stephep
Krieger.
■f
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24 Hour Ambulanc* Serrico
Grteley, Colorado

The Greeley Monument
Works, Inc.

H. Roit AdamioD
Phone 1836
Bcfd P. Adanuon 8th Are. at Sth S t

RALPH 8. HILJ.ISTER
Ifanofactoren tod Deeiinen tf
Artiitie Memorials

FORT COLLINS
DREILING MOTORS

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Iliff.— (St. Catherine’s Par
ish)—A Holy Hour will be held
on Sunday, Dec. 27, at 8 p.m.
with Rosary, a sermon, and Ben
ediction in observance of the
Marian Year.
Three Masses
On Christmos

ley Moline, Raymond Cevalt, and
Lawrence Bellendir.
Mi s s Bernadine Muenstermann has returned to this par
ish after staying with her
brother. Monsignor H. Muenstermann, in Amselmo, Neb. ,
Marsha Ray, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernie DeSoto, was bap
tized on Sunday, Dec. 20. Spon
sors werp Donald DeSoto and
Theresa DeSoto.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Marostica
have left the St. Catherine Par
ish and are now living in Ster
ling.

The men of the parish were
among those who helped harvest
the corn of Matt Dreitz, whose
right hand was severed when
caught in a corn picker. Father
John Stein also helped In the
harvest.
Robert Eugene Pyle and Ce
cilia Rose Stieb were married in
St. Catherine’s Church on Sun
day Nov. 22. Lorello Stieb was
maid of honor and Basil Stieb
was best man.
The women of the parish have
set up the Christmas crib in the
church.
The parish is grateful for a
Two new kneeling benches
$500 donation for a new organ
music cabinet from an anony have been added to the sanc
mous person.
tuary.

Recommended Firms
for AUTO
S ER V IC E

South Boulder
Couple Note
35th Jubilee

South Boulder.— (Sacred Heart
of Mary Parish)—Mr. and Mrs.
John DeBacker renewed their
marriage vows before Mass in
celebrating their 35th wedding
We Repair All Makes
anniversary. They were married Major Motor Overhaul — Body — Paint — Wheal Alignmaat
in Niwot. Present at the cele
and Balance —■ Electrical — Batteriae dk Tirat
bration were members of the im SEE OUR LARGE USED CAR DISPLAY BEFORE YOU BUY
mediate family.

Sales & Service

Midnight Mass
Planned for Christmas

WILLIAMS-NASH INC.

The traditional Midnight Mass
will usher in the Christmas sea
son at Sacred Heart of Mary
Church. The simple Mass of the
Angels will form the motif for
the music, with the usual carols
being sung before Mass. Mrs.
Noreen Schum, assisted by Bar
bara Stengel, will preside at the

4

2030 So. Univeriily — SH. 2781
(Formerly Unlvenlty Park Gataga)

o r^ n .

The choir members are Vernon
Schum, Robert Lewis^ Henry
Helart, Ernest Hartnagle, Japette Stengel, Esther Hogan,
Elaine Hartnagle, Ruth Helart,
and Marilyn Hartnagle.
The second Maas will be of
fered in Superior at 7 :30 and
the third Mass will be said at
8:30 in the convent chapel.
Luciene DeLille underwent
surgery in a local hospital.
Charles Luxner is confined in
the hospital with the flu.

USED CARS

VIC HEBERT INC.
3660 Downing

For Denver’s
Best Buys
Visit Our NEW
Used Car
Location
740 S. Bdwy.

Julesburg Parish
Plans Holy Hour \C n p iT flL
On December ?/

LEGAL NOTICE

Buick and G M C Trucks
230 South College Ave.

Miff Holy Hour Planned December 27

Parish)—There will be a Holy
Hour from 3 to 4 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 27, for the persecuted per
sons of the world.
Masses on New Year’s Day will
be at 8 a.m. and at 7 p.m.
Our Lady of Fatima Circle will
meet on Wednesday, Jan. 6, in the
home of Mrs. Pete Melchior, Jr.,
in Sedgwick.
There will be no catechism
classes during the holiday sea
son.
The last three pews on each
side of the church are to be re
served for mothers with babies
and young children. A door was
hung on the west part of the ves
tibule the past week, thus making
it permissible for mothers with
babies to bear Mass, since the
loud-speaking system has been in
stalled.
Religious art calendars are be
ing furnished to each family in
the parish through the compli
ments of Ed Kontny, owner of
the Farmers Grain Company.

GREELEY
Anau

the public address system carries Christmas hymmi
and carols, ranging from the voices of the Vatican
choir to the Robert Shaw chorale, the Randolph
Singers and the Welsch chorale—the best Christ
mas carols of all lands. The music floats softly
through the thin mountain air, bringing the joy
and peace of Christmas to the people of Victor.
Stj Victor will again have Midnight Mass.
The choir will sing the ancient Gregorian Mass of
the Angels, with traditional Christmas hymns
preceding and followingf the Mass. There will be
another Mass at St. Victor’s at 9:30, and Mass
at 8 o’clock in St. Peter’s Church in Cripple Creek
on Christmas iporning.

Sinc« 1913

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent-lines of business.

TELEPH ONE T A B O R 5191
Julesburg. — (St. Anthony’s ISth & Broadway • Denver

‘‘A’o Better Work Done Anywhere”
2407 W. Colorado Ave.
Phone ME. 4-4468
Colorado Springs, Colo,

lu. rkeat 1429-U

The Grotto of Our
Lady of the Mountains
in Victor becomes the
setting for an out
door Nativity scene at Christmas. It is one
of the most beautiful Christmas scenes in the
Cripple Creek District. The grotto itself is built
out of gold-ore rock from all the famous mines in
the district, and the manger is built out of aspen
logs. The Rev. Oraer Foxhoven, in charge of
Victor and Cripple Creek, built the grotto and
fashioned the Nativity scene.
Each evening through the Christmas season

Regis Jesuits
Help Parishes
During Holidays

Quality & Service — Alterations — Repairs

10 1 3 S m . t k

Beautiful Grotto
Gf Victor Church

There will be three Masses on
Christmas day. They are at 12
midnight, 8 a.m., and 10 a.m.
The Midnight Mass will be a
High Mass. Among the songs to
be sung by the choir are “Silent
Night,” “Adeste Fideles,” and
“0 Holy Night.”
The servers for the Christmas
Masses will be as follows: Mid
night Mass; Joseph Gerk, Jerry
Ertle, Joe McGee, and Jimmie
Twenty-eight Jesuits f r o m Schell; 8; Leo Stieb, Henry Ro
Regis College, Denver, are aug sas, Pete Loos, and Robert Belmenting the hard pressed staffs lendir; and 10: Leo McGee, Stanof parishes in both the Denver
Archdiocese and Diocese of
Pueblo during the holidays. Only
four priests, including Bishop
Bernard J. Sullivan, S.J., are left
as a skeleton staff at the col
lege.

CARROLLS LIGHTNING CLEANERS

Adamson Mortuary

PAGE THIRTEEN

Christmas Party
Held by Altar
Society in Rifle

125 Persons Attend Party
Of Colorado Springs O YC
di Gras queen. Miss O’Neill is a
senior in St. Mary’s High School.
She is on the Marylin, in the
choral group, and other school ac
tivities. She is employed at the
Colorado Leather Goods Company,
and is highly regarded by her
classmates and members of her
school.
The crown princess will be Miss
Gayle Proctor, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Proctor of
Austin Bluffs. Miss Proctor,is a
senior in St. Mary’s High School.
She held the OYC secretary’s of
fice during 1952-1953. She is ac
tive in her school programs and
plays.
The members of the 1954 court
will also include the following.
The three royal princesses will be
Shelia Murphy, Margaret Jencks,
and Mary Kay Reich. Three royal
duchesses will be Phyliss O’Keefe,
Susan Howell, and Virginia
Bzdek. Three royal countesses will
be Mary Nolan, Peggy Canty, and
Redcliff.— (Our Lady of Mt. Dorothy Willett.
Carmel Parish)—Mass will be Ladies in waiting to the 1954
offered at 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. queen will be Barbara Pounds,
27. Confessions will be heard Maryann King, Patricia Pniak,
Saturday evening from 5 to 6:30. Patricia Wolf, and Barbara Kill
The Altar and Rosary Society
Ladies in waiting to the
met Dec. 2, when plans were day.
completed for the ham dinner crown princess will be Margaret
given Dec. 13. The dinner was Saidy, Carol Stuart, 'Bunny
a success. Tim Riley and Lonny Strauch, and Margaret Hall.
During the holidays the OYC
Montano were given the special
youth club council will hold a
prize and the pillow.
Plans were made for cleaning buffet and reception in honor of
and decorating the church for the queen and her court. The
Christmas. Mrs. Manuel Mar queen and her Mardi Gras royal
tinez is doing the linens for the members will now start selecting
their various attendants, flower
month.
Refreshments were served by girls, and pages for February’s
Mrs. Annie Snow and Mrs. gala affair. Miss Connie Barrett,
Mamie Walsh. The next meeting queen regent of 1953, will begin
will be held Jan. 16 in the home selecting her official coronation
of Mrs. Manuel Martinez. All court of four attending couples,
women of the parish are invited. honor court, flower girls, and
On Christmas day there will pages. The Rev. Joseph Kane,
be a High Mass at 9 a.m. fol O.M.I., moderator of the OYC,
will help to direct the annual
lowed by Low Mass.
Confessions for Christmas will 1954 program. Charles Jones will
be held Thursday evening from be general chairman of the Mardi
Gras program.
5 to 6:30.

T elep h o n e, K e y ito h e 4 2 0 5

Phone 2SOO

Fort Collins Federal
Savings and Loan Assn.
141 North CoIUg. Avtnu.
Fort Collini, Colorado
SAVINGS — INVESTMENTS
HOME LOANS

St. Joseph's
Gives
^
Party at St. Clara's

John Berger played
Santa Claus Dec. 11,

f-p

NOTICE TO CBEDITORS
ESTATE OF JOHN JACOBSON.
DECEASED.
No. 99694
N otic is hereby given that on the
16th day of Ddcember. 1968, letters of
administration were issued to the under
signed as Administrator of the shove
nsm ri estate and ail persons having
claims against said eatate are required
children at St. Clara’s Orphanags. A film. The to file them for allowance in the (bounty
of the City and County M Denver,
Littlest Angel, was shown and Christmas stock Court
Colorado, within ilx months^ from said
ings were distributed. Also pictured are Wilma date or laid claims will be forever barred.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY.
Benoit, Charlotte Gregory, Madonna Murphy, Jo
Ann Budke, Ethel Befort, and Bill Sloan.— (Photo First Publication DecemberAdministrator.
24. 1968

Joseph’s High School, Denver, entertained 86 by Van’s Studio)

De Soto-Plymoutli

®

- All Late Model Used Cars
Carry 5,000 Mile Guarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

RRIFFITH MOTORS. Inc.
2770 No. Speer Blvd.

GARAGE

GR. 3313

SERVICE

Body and Fender Repairing and Painting
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR

For Free Estimates Call

. KNIOHT MOTOR CO.
Cliff—Don—Joe or Jerry

PE. 6333

1750 So. Acoma

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS
Timely service NOW prevents costly repair bills later—so
don’t delay or neglect needed repans. Drive in for depend
able service performed by mechanics, who have the ‘Ttnow
how” to service your car or truck!

JAM ES MOTOR CO.
1278 Lincoln Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service K£. 8221

Lut FubUegtkm January 21, 1864

'i f

O ffice , 938 B annock Street
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T R Y FALBY'S FIRST

32 Pupils Enroll Student Teach er'
As Member of 'Roy Rogers Riders'
Ann Flanagan, Loretto Heights gan” in her list of persons to
senior, practice teacher at Sted- whom she was thankful. The 32
man School, Denver, was made third graders Ann taught went
happy by an eight-year-old stu-, still further; they enrolled her
dent who, at Thanksgiving, in as an official member of the Roy
sisted on including “Mrs. Flana Rogers Riders’ Club. Now, Ann

fo r

Loretto Heights Host

Giftwares — Hardware
— Paint & Glass

Housewares

Cathol ic School Press
Meeting Set Feb. 4-5

\PE . 2940

32 Broadway

Extermination
Service

THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
( ^ ^ O f All Kindi

Black Widow Spideri, Rats,
Mice, Roachei, Bed Bugi,
Clover Mitei, Termitei.

Press Club members are mak
ing preparations for the 21st
annual convention of the Asso
ciation of Catholic Schofils
Press Relatioirs, which will be
held at Loretto Heights Feb. 4
and 5. The theme of this year’s
meeting will be "The Apostoiate of the Press Through Mary,
Mother of the Word."

Denver Pest Control
SP. 4673

ENGLEWOOD

HEATING COM PANY

WE CLEAN
Windows
W alls
Woodwork
W all Paper
Floors (Washed & Waxed)
FREE ESTIM ATES
FULLY INSURED

4

A m ong the keynote speakers
will be Dr. Regis Boyle, jo u r
nalism instructor at T rinity Col-

Serving Entire Englewood and
Denver Area
A u th o rized L ennox D ealer
Furnaces

and Air Conditioning

Cathedral High
Hears Address
By Missionary

ALL MAKES FURNACES
INSTALLED, SERVICED
AND REPAIRED

Residential & Commercial
W ork
1032 18th

1 7 5 4 S. B d ’wy

r ----------- 1

W ESTERN
WINDOW & HOUSE
CLEANING CO.

MAin 1556
• Heating
• Air C o n d itio n in g
• S h e e t M e to l W o r k

Bacon & Schram m

FREE CHECKUP
AND ESTIMATE

C om p o sitio n R o o fin g

Tile Roofing

• Gas Furnaces
' • Gas Conversion Burners

Building IMaintenance
Supplies

RA 5657

Bruihet • Toilet Tiiiuei
Paper Towel*
Completa Janitor Need*
1 1 8 0 Kalamath StrVet

Phones TAbor 0103
TAbor 0104

Put your dollars to
I work where they will
I work the hardest. . .
earning a high rote of
4% interest.
ovar S2SOMO.OO

|
I
|
I
I
I
I
I

r e p u b l i c

!

faid-ln (opilal and ivrpfv*

LOAN

CO.

I

Eilobliihtd I 92J

DRAPERS
UPHOISTUY
926 W. 6 t h Ave.
MA. 4507
Upholstering, Repairing
Custom Built Furniture

1636 Glenorm • Denver. Colo. ■

All work guaranteed. Terms
if desired. Evening calls.

RUG
CLEANING

For Prompt

LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANING

FREE MOTH PROOFING

2 Pc. Living
Room Suite
Thoroly Cleaned

Service . . . Coll:
I I■

TA. 6370

■ wUp

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.
1532 Market

TA. 6569

body at Cathedral High School
Dec. 18. He told »the students

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ d about his life as a missionary.

J. A. JOHNSON & SON CERTIFIED CHEMICAL
Eitabli$hed 35 Years
PRODUCTS, INC.
• Gutters • Sheet Metal

CASCADE

Laundry & Dry Cleaners

St. Francis' Songsters on T V

Father R i c h a r d Mershon, Hite, banquet; Carol Laws,
M.M., addressed the student dance; and Betty Blair, check

Frank Waters, Prop.

4020 Brighton Blvd., CH. 6563

88 Psnniylvinia

(Cathedral High School, Denver)

Ph. SP. 0055 or SU. 1-4494
1065 W. Hampden

Roof Repairing

has achieved the top rung of her
ambition ladder.
Colleen Alberts, who taught
English at Manual High School,
remarked on the difficult ad
justment the student teachers
had to make in their transition
from student to teacher and vice
versa. Discipline, she said, was
not too much of a problem, if
one were “strict from the begin
njng.” She related an incident
in' which she protested one day
because a student was reading a
comic book. The girl, wide-eyed",
asked, “Why, Miss Alberts, don’t
you ever read these? Not even
such things as Love Diaryl” The
lege and Eastern H ig h School reaction w a s that Miss Alberts
in W ashington, D. C. D r. Boyle certainly was not in the know.
conducts a w orkshop in jour
Apple* for the Teacher
nalism at the Catholic U n iv er
A bushel of apples was the re
sity of A m erica every'sum m er. ward for the 27 senior practice
T w o years ago, D r, Boyle teachers who, on Dec. 15, com
their long run of duty in
played an im portant role as pleted
classrooms of city schools. Be
consultant during the L.H .C. ginning in October and continu
Kanas holds one of I Mrs. Kangs, a graduate of the art departihent of
ing until last week, rain or shine, Arf Fvlllhit
press parley.
H I I E A m U II jjjg
elaborate designs that Kansas University, is art instructor at St. Franthe
student
teachers
spent
their
Also speaking at the conven
forenoons in Denver public formed part of the Christmas Art Exhibit held T*®
^
tion will be the Rev. Leroy schools
of Santa s Workshop
and their afternoons in of St Francis de Sales’ Hie-h School Denver 'I constructed 3-D scenes
.■.V.O..CO Vi
..vio^i.vjj and
i-’ancis de bales High bchool, Denver, j various village scenes.— (Photo by Sekera)
M atthiesen, editor of the Ama- L.H.C.’s classrooms—on the other!
+
j
rillo Register in A marillo, Tex., aide of the desk.
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 13,!
and W illia m Barrgft, wellknow n author of The Left they expressed their appreciation
to their supervising teachers by
Hand of God, and Shadows of
inviting them to a special tea in
the Images.
their honor. On this occasion,
Press Club members wbo also, they had as guests the two (St. Franci* de Sfle*' High lover station K F E L - T V on Dec. “ 0 Come E m m a n u e l,” “ 0 L ittle
School, Denver)
|21. One h u n d r e d g i r ls , w e a r i n g Town of B e th l e h e m ,” “The F i r s t
will serve as committee chair faculty members who directed
work in practice teaching:
T h e N a t i v i t y in s t o r y w a s p re - m a r o o n c h o r a l g o w n s w ith gold Noel,” “J o y to th e W o r l d , ” a n d
men in charge of arrangements their
Mrs. Kate Kinyon and Mrs. s e n te d by th e G i r l s ’ Glee Club of stoles, s a n g t h e s t o r y of th e “ A n g e ls W e H a v e H e a r d on
are Jeanne McKenna, reception; Helen Oumlick.
St. F r a n c i s de S a l e s ’ H i g h School B i r t h of C h r i s t . M rs. J o N o a k e s H i g h . ” T h e fo llo w in g solos w e re
Kaye Fox, registration; ClaraL a s h a m , a g r a d u a t e of L o r e tto s u n g : “ J o s e p h a n d M a r y ” by
H e i g h t s College a n d h e ad of t h e M a r g a r e t A n n M c C a r t h y : “ W hile
To Feature Orchestra, Stage Show
may Trainor, publicity; Eileen
music department at St. Fran Shepherds Watched,” Mary Jo
Grace, info rm atio n ; Lucille
cis’, directed the glee club in C a tle tt; “ Lullaby,” C hristine

Father Mershon was gradu
ated from Cathedral High in
1939, and studied for two years
at St. Thomas’ Seminary. He
Ithen completed his training
I at Maryknoll, and was assigned
I to missionary work in South
IChina.
I He was held as prisoner of the
i Communists for some months,
(during which he was in constant
^danger of martyrdom. He was
'finally expelled from China and
Lwas reassigned by his superiors
[to duty at Pakil Laguna in the
' Philippine Islands.
i .4t the present time Father
Mershon is visiting his mother,
who resides in St. Catherine’s
Parish, Denver.

room.

Yuletide Dance, Party
Set at Cresthaven by
East Side YPC Dec. 28

Knights" Council Plans

its initial appearance on TV.
Grabow; and “ He Shall Feed His
The story itself was divided Flock,” B a rb a r a Morgan.

New Year's Eve Party

into six parts: The Prophecy,

Kay Glowes accompanied at

The Annunciation, Bethlehem, the organ.
, <
The Shepherds, A t , The Manger, Mixed Chorus
and the Wise Men. Kathryn
. i Joyce read the prophecies per- Offers Program

,,
,
,,
, ,
FinaTtrimmings for the giant ^ose of any other celebration
^he coming of the Ke- The mixed chorus, consisting
Knights of Columbus New Year’s Denver, 0 Donoghue points out,! ^pemer, and Joan Gamel lit the of 100 voices, was also heard over
Candles that symbolized KFEL-TV in another program
Eve party were completed Thurs ‘ and we are more interested in ,
bringing everyone into the home
jj
of Prophecy, the Light
day when the “finale’’ was added for this type of function than we Igf Fulfillment, and the Joy of of Christmas melodytime. The
mixed chorus offered: “Carol of
, Diggipieship.
(Ea»t Side Young People*g Club) to the special stage show which are in meeting expenses.
the Bells,” by Wilhousky; “Sleigh
A record number of club will highlight the gala evening.
If this party is succes.sful, th e, pj,e following t r a d i t i o n a l Ride” by Anderson; and the
Christmas “Cherubim Song” by Tchaikov
members are expected at the
The party begins at 9 p.m. grand knight indicated t h a t i t ^ . ^ ^ ,
program: sky.
Christmas dance and party to Thursday, Dec. 31, w h e n the would be the basic structure for
be held Monday, Dec. 28, at knights and t h e i r friends will other such funcions for the com
the Cresthaven Country Club. “ring in the new’’ to the music of ing year.
Window Glass - Auto Glass - Mirrors ■ Glass Tops
Members of other young peo Lloyd Bowen and his orchestra.
ple’s groups are cordially in
The stage show will begin at
vited to attend.
The club’s regular bowling 10:30 p.m. with a featured pro
i
sessions will be resumed on gram of popular performers.
2571 So. Broadway
PE. 499^
Grand
Knight
Mickey
0
Dono-j
Friday evening, Jan. 8, at the
Park Hill Bowling Lanes, Col ghue is especially anxious toi
’
W alter Maguire, Sales Manager
bring to this year’s patrons the
fax and Colorado Boulevard.
same caliber of entertainmeni oi
previous parties at more reason
able prices. For this reason price
of reservations per couple has
been set at J3.50
“Yet,” Mr. O’Donoghue states,
GUY M. ELDER*
“we are not skimping on the
Industrial
and
Commercial Building
“Christmas in Many Lands’’ program was the taper lighting favors, decorations, music, or
stage
show
in
order
to
meet
the
was the theme which greeted more ceremony, which followed Sharon
175 Vallejo St.
*
PEarl «930
than 600 students, faculty mem i FitzPatrick’s reading of j,he taper lower price. I feel,” he adds,
“that
the
price
will
be
popular,
bers, and guests as they assem ,poem, composed for the occasion
bled in Machebeuf Hall, Loretto 'by Sheila Eigeman. The class too, and the added volume will
:Heights College, for the annual presidents represented t h e i r take care of expenses.’’
Nancy Negri !* a talented per-|
“The main objective,” h® 1former for the annual Knight*!
'Christmas banquet Thursday, classes in lighting tapers from the
IDec. 17.
points put, “is to have all t h e ; g f C olum bu* New Year’* Eve
Christmas candle.
I Displays depicting Christmas
Archbishop Unban J. Vehr ex-, knights and their friends at the|p,rty^
Icustoms in England, France, Ger- tended his Christmas greetings to! club, ringing in the new year
Chance to Correspond
iiiiany, Russia, and Mexico lined the group, and the Loretto Do-1 together.”
the lobby jeading from the en- lora Choir and glee club members! The idea falls into line with
!trance to the main dining room. [from Colorado School of Mines; Mr. O’Donoghue's basic plan to Wallerfangen, Germany.— The
The theme was repeated in the Ipresented several .selections. Thej make Council 539 the hub of International Catholic Corre
20-foot backdrop on Machebeuf’s •program closed with community i Catholic, civic, social, and reli spondence Movement has as its
gious activity for the Catholic principal object the establish
stage.
I singing by the students and family.
ment, by means of regular per
' A traditional feature of the guests.
I
nDUST-PRUF
iic T -D D iir S
C iA
eta
“These prices are far below i sonal correspondence, a bond of
to kA
k erv Cools
T
+
mutual understanding and of ef
fective charity among Catholics
SPICK AND SPAN DELIVERY
of different countries. Those who
wish to join this movement may
do so by writing to Pax Christi
Correspondence, Villeroystr 5,
W allerfan g en ( S a a r l a n d ) ,
SECOND AND SANTA FE ‘ TABOR 2211
Europe.

Cosm opolitan Christm as
Theme at Heights Banquet

RELIABLE GLASS CO.

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

U B O R 2 2 II

^ R io Gl]»ndeTttdj&

/

Electrical Controcting & Repairing
E A R L J.S T R 0 H M IN G E R
E U c frlc C o m p a a y
Licensed and Bonded

Member National Electrical Contractors Ass’n.'

1178 sto u t St.

AC. 5783

CHAIN LINK FENCE
“FENCES THE WEST”
Permanent • Rustproof
Galvanized Steel—Guaranteed
Call or Write Our Friendly Representajive for
Free Katimates—a t your home. Day or Eve.—
or buy our materials. Install it yourself, save
labor costs.

NO DOWN PAYMENT
TERMS ARRANGED
IMPROVED

ALLIED CHAIN LINK FENCE CO.
411 Federal Blvd.

Phone AL. 5954

Hours: 8 to 4 :30; Sundays. 9 to 4.

CRAN E
LIN E
'

inYOURHOHE

BASMOR
BOILERS

-i I

Specialising in Quality
Plumbing and Heating
Repairs

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

I

Plumbing and Heating Contractors
1726 Market Street
JOHN J. CONNOR. Pm ident

Phone MAia 7127 or 7128
ROBERT F. CONNOR. Vice Pre*ident

composed for the occasion by Sheila Eigeman,
looks on as Mary Beth McCormack, freshman;
ICollegfe assemble for the traditional taper light Mary Condon, sophomore; Kay Dignan, junior;
ing ceremony at the Christmas banquet. Sharon and Joann Ward, senior, finish lighting tapers
IFitzPatrick, who has just read the taper poem from the Christmas candle.

The Four Class Presidents n\Vght°

I
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4

